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Lakes Contain 
*w * - S u p p l y  of Potash

ted States and developed to a consid-
j and ,’n N ev a d a ^ Y e?  the Cahfornia 

produnion in the Uni ed s T a t e ^ C  i 
not exceeded one-fifth of the pre-war 
importations from Germany. i

when k was found that the West frexas alkali lakes o f
fered possibilities o f i otash in com- 
merdal quantities, chemists and en-
irineers to whom Mr. 3uggan talked

Prospects for Development of a 
Great and Needed Industry. 
Salt found beneath b mhh 
Magnesium ^and Common 
Salt Found Beneath the Sur
face. Alkaline Crystals 
Formed on Mud.

ed great interest, and soon he 
had made arrangemen*s with Meigs, 
Bassett & Slaughter o f Philadelphia, 
i hemual engineers ant; specialists in 
potash, for an exhaustive survey of 
the possibilities o f the alkali lakes. 
I heir investigations have now been 
completed, after more than two
>e<trs o f study, and in their very de
tailed report to Mr. D lggan and his 
asMKiated, they precict that the 
revenues from the oroduction of

M o th e r’s D ay Program m e
Trade it off Saturday, 7th.

TO BE R E N D E R E D  IN  T H E

District Court Room
Sunday. May S. 1921, 11:00 A. M.

Tahoka, Texas

Mrs. J. F. Millman visited in Lub
bock this week.

Hal Bradley, o f Lubbock, was a
business visitor in the city Saturday.

Tomorrow is regular Trades Day 
in Tahoka and a good crowd is ex
pected in town.

Co. Court 
Proceedings

Col. T. J. “ Mack”  Mahaffey, gen
eral auctioneer, was here from 
Brownfield Saturday.

are for the
istomen..

By Robert R Penn.

common salt from the brine pumped 
from under the lakes will be suffi-

P R O G K A M  MK

75,000.0a

For more than a half century the 
“alkali lakes”  or “ mud lakes”  of 
Northwest Texas, in that great area 
* long known as the Llano Lstacado 
kr “staked plain”  have been regard- 

jji U  bv the cattlemen there as one of
r npT?*.0"** the greatest nuisances of their en- 
r browx * section. Known as lakes iarge-
er- 1 v* through courtesy, or, more prob

ably irony, the boggy depressions, 
nicft contained water only during 

ne rainiest weather, have had to be 
'enced otf to keep cattle and horses 
from wandering into them and r 
i„r so mired tnat they could not ex

tricate themselves.
Prospects.

Yet now there are prospects for 
the development of a great and 
needed industry as a result o f the 
Existence of those same lakes of 
Lamb. Lynn, Hockley and Cochran 
Counties. During thousands, even 
tens of thousands of years, they have 
been the reservoirs for the storage 
of potash— the mineral which is the 

of most fertilizers and as such 
W  of the most necessary and 
sought-after minerals in the world.

Ine potash is there in the brine 
which underlies those mud lakes, and 
plans are now being worked out for 
the building of a great plant for the 
extraction of the potash, the magnes- 

V^OVCTI Sum and the common salt which are 
to be found at depths o f five to forty 
reet under the mud surfaces o f the 
ikali lakes. One of the best known 
rms of chemical engineers in the 

United States has made an exhaust
ive survey of these alkali lakes— a 
wrvey requiring more than two 
rears to complete and involving the 

of hundreds of wells for pros- 
.cting purposes— and based on its 
(commendations, forecasting very 
rge profits from the development 

^f the mud lakes, plans are being 
made for the investment of upwards 
of 11,000,000 in extraction and re- 

fire risk. LSffimng plants which will add greatly
nrAfart.10 tne world’s supply of potesh, as 

lance pruWR ag produce vast quantities of
salt, magnesium and other minerals.

To Arthur P. Duggan, formerly a 
real estate man of Dallas, belongs 
the credit for having procured these 
surveys. Some years ago Mr. Dug
gan left Dallas to go out into Lamb 
county and supervise the subdivision

uent to pay all opera ing expenses, 
leaving the proceeds from the pot
ash and the magnesiim salts for 
clear profit. The report further de
clares that they consider the oppor- ! 
tunities for salt and potash extract- ! 
ion better than in any other potash 
sources so far discovered in the Uni
ted States, and recommend the c o n -; 
struetion o f a plant w th a capacity7 
to treat 1,000 tons o f brine daily. ! 
They emphasize that in the dry sec
tion of West Texas in which the 
lakes are located, great savings can 
be made by solar evaporation o f the 
brine or salt-loaded waters pumped 
from the lakes into dr/ing tanks, so i 
what 1,;»00 to 2,000 tons a day could 
be handled, the plant itself handling 
1,000 tons o f saturated brine after 
evaporation.
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Opening Song -

Prayer.

“ Offering.”
A Tribute to Mother in Home and Church,

Holy. Holy, Holy

6.
4.

8.
9.

Two Grouj>s
The alkali lakes covered in the 

; report are divided into two groups, 
the Tahoka, or southern group, lo
cated in Lynn and T?rry Counties 
and consisting of the depressions 
known as Double Lake and Tahoka 
Lake, and the Littlefield, or northern 
group, located in Hockley, Lamb, 
Bailey and Cochran Counties, in
cluding Silver Lake, Yellow Lake, 
Illusion Lake and part o f Coyote 
Lake. Tests made in all o f these 
lakes indicate that large acreages o f

— Rev. Hinds
Quartette . . . .

—Mesdames Brown. Caveness, Reid and Weaver
Mother, the Hope of the Nation - Rev. Hunt
Solo, - - - Mrs. Ben T. Brown
Mother’s Book, - Mrs. N. M. Bray
Quartette, . . . . .

Messrs. Hatchett, Lee, McCord and Dr. Townes
“ Doxology”

“ Wear a Flower for Mother.”

Local Yard Higginbotham-
Bartlett Co. Changes Managers

ADVISORY BOARD OF SAL
VATION ARMY ORGANIZED

During the past 
Jno. J. Shearer o f

week, Captain 
the Salvation

You can get! 
re frequently i 

Fire <rfta i 
It is a 30631!

_ _ A change in managerships at Army with headquarters at Dallas,
b r i S A o r ^ n o w  û “ i the local yard of the Hig*in- * *  0̂ „ gCT „ ty 3 * 5

j pump, sufficient to run a plant of the botham Bartlett Co , lumber! board with the following members:
capacity recommended, and the sup- iea ]e occurred the first o f  the I J* N- Thomas, President; J. E.
ply may be considerec as virtually ueaie|b’ occu rrea  , "  .OI Stokes, Vice President; B. P. Mad
inexhaustible, the report states. month, George Small having re- ‘ - -- —

An interesting sidelight on the ! t u: "nnsitinn whieh h*»geologic origin of the alkali lakes or , blgned in is  Position W fllCh ne
depressions is given in the report, has held the past twelve years,
micCG M loR  and Tech“ lo°R- o f X  and WaS SUCCeHed GrOVer
State of Texas, to the effect that de- Stewart, formerly of Tahoka,

dox, Secretary; Frank H. Weaver, 
Treasurer. Organization Committee: 
B. P. Maddox, Chairman, J. W. El
liott and W. O. Thomas. Education
al Committee: H. P. Caveness, Chair
man, J. H. Hunt and R. B. Haynes.

. Finance Committee: A. L. Lock-
pressions were formed iue to masses v>»t rprpn rlv  R nsroe T exas (wood, W. B. Slaton, J. A. Brashear. 
of rock salt and crysta s o f the P ^ ' „  „  '  ”  KOSCOC, le x a s  | Servjce Committee: W. C. Hinds.
mian Age which had b?en dissolved. Mr. Small has been appointed j Mrs. C. H. Cain and Dr. C. B. Town- 
the overlying plain sinking into the sole a dmillistrator 0f his broth- *»•
depression thus forme-i by the r e - . I --------------------------
moval o f the salt and crystals below .! ers’ estate, who recently died in

Remember the many bargains that 
are offered by the merchants and 
business men tomorrow7, Trades Day.

A. D. Shook, of Waco, is here 
this week transacting business.

Judge Lockhart is attending 
district court at Brownfield,

I. M. Draper is numbered on
the sick list.

Chautauqua programs start in 
Tahoka, Saturday, May 21st.

Emmett Flemming left Satur
day for Floydada. where he has 
a position with the Santa Fe.

J. W. Givens is recovering 
from a severe illness extending 
over two weeks.

Bruce Watson is reported as 
being quite ill at his home east 
of town.

J. H. Edwards, of Waco, is 
among the business visitors in 
Tahoka this week.

J. T. Wooldridge, district 
manager of the Pierce-Fordyce 
Oil Ass’n., spent yesterday in 
our little city.

Mrs. R. G. Hastings, of 
Brownfield, was the guest of 
her son, C. A., in Tahoka the 
first of the week

The salt and crystals were originally Oklahoma, and this, together M . H. Baird Dead
deposited by the drying up of seas
of prehistoric ages v hich covered with other business interests will

’ U R A N i l  t̂ >e vast raruh holdings there o fhis aunt’s uncle, the late Major Geo. 
W. Littlefield of Austin, widely 
known as one o f Texas’ wealthiest 
men and one o f the great benefact- 

]$ors of the University o f Texas and 
of many other institutions. The 

(new town of Littlefield was founded 
Jin Lamb county and the work of 
"subdivision was inaugurated.

Studied Feature*
Not far from the site o f Little-

k A  field is cne of the mud or alkali lakes 
■  on one of the Littlefield ranches. 
■ Time after time Mr. Duggan rode 
I past or around the huge depression, 

a  and ever he wondered for what pur- 
W pose that lake had been placed there, 

tor he had learned his boyhood that 
“God puts everything here for some 
use.” He studied the peculiar feat
ures of the lake— the way it would 
fill with water after rains, but only 

I |t0 a depth of a few feet, and the way
that water would rapidly disappear 
in a few days afterward. He studied

I«  r I and wondered over the alkaline 
\ /a l l lP j ,  jcrystals which formed on the mud 
V surface in dry weather, and over the

jfact that no matter how dry the 
fcountry became, even in drouths, the 
mud-surface o f the lake was always 
mud—and dangerously boggy.

Mr. Duggan took samples o f the 
mud of the lake and sent them away 
tor analysis, and he likewise had 
analyses made o f mud from other 
similar lakes near Littlefield and al
so near Tahoka in Lynn county. The 

j tests showed nothing of commercial- 
ily valuable minerals, however, and 
finally a friend of his, a geologist, 

i suggested that he bor«? into the mud 
of the lake and find out if there was 

j not brine or salt water not far below

^ 1 the surface. Mr. Duggan made some 
j tests with a well auger and soon 
jfound the brine only a few feet be
ll low the surface. Analyses made of 

I ] dtat brine showed salt, potash and
J maSmesium contents.

Now potash is not only a valuable 
' ^ rn*nera' of itself, but prior to the
■edfleniuS’ world war the great Kali Syndicate 
applylflwfl in Germany absolutely controlled 

J the World’ s sunnlv n f  th

what is now the Llano Estacado o f I rennirp the o iea ter  n ortion  o f '  age 76 years,
Western Texas. The B areau of Eco- [ *  Ul€ g iea ter  Portlon  01 . died at the home of his daugh-
n irnic Geology T^nology givjes his time in the future. It is ter Mrs j  L Heare in Tnhoka 
t lis detailed description of the unitF kppn rpirrpf wp S0P . ,
“ lakes:” „  „  re«re\ ltlSiX w* 8 i Thursday morning. May 5th,

“ The larger depressions o f the Mr. Small sever his connection ^  2*30 o ’clock 
Llano, none of which hive a surface wj^  (Jje yard here, and will be 
outlet, are knowrn as alkali lakes or , . . . ,
•salt lakes’ although none of them greatly missed in business cir-
known to the writer is a permanent /»]*»*; hv  his manv friends and i ., , , , ,
body of water. The bottom of these ue  ̂ - „  * , al months, and had spent a while
depressions generally is ioo to 150 customers. Mr. bmsll is an Al jjj ^Imeral Wells wifh the hopes
feet lower than the surrounding UP business man of sound judfiT- r u  • *. j  *. Llands, and when dry they are cover-! ^ U11U of being restored to his health
ed with a glittering white efferves- ment and has succeed in build- j j e an(i k js w jfe ka(j spen t the

I car"4 aU o ' £ d.n i t r ny !"*  “ J * substantial business past 8evera, weeks in the home
These depression have been in lahoka for the Higginbotham ^  daughter in this city.

Mr. Baird had been a suffei#»r 
from Bright’s disease for sever-

The Gamble t land Co. of 
Floydada, becomes a regular 
reader of the News with this
issue.

Rev. A. V. Hendrix, pastor of 
the Methodist church At Slaton, 
was a business visitor in Taho
ka Monday

Following is the proceedings 
of the recent term of the County 
Uourt:

State against C. E. Donaldson, 
plead guilty fined $150.00 and
costs.

State vs. Mrs. C. E. Donaldson 
plead guilty, fined $150.00 and
costs.

State vs. Mrs. C. E. Donaldson 
plead guilty, fined $150 and cost.

W. G. S t Clair vs. R. S. Dil
lard. decided in favor o f the 
plaintiff.

S. E. Reid vs. W. J. Crouch, 
transferred to Ellis county.

Southwestern Coal & grain Co, 
vs. J. H. Wyatt in favor of de
fendant.

State vs. Rhea King, plead 
guilty, fined $1.00 and costs.

G. E. Lockhart vs A. A. Tate, 
favor defendant

PROBATE COURT

State vs R, G. Williams, luna
cy, adjudged insane.

State vs Mrs. Isabelle Tunnell. 
lunacy, adjudged insane.

The .estate of a minor, Flor
ence Magy, E. S. Deaver allow
ed $15.00 per month for school
ing.

The estate of W. L Hamlett 
Mrs. Luella Hamlett, appointed 
guardians for Bryan and Walter 
Hamlett, minors.

The estate of W. J. West, Mrs 
Iona West appointed administra
tor.

Proctor-H&stinga

caused by sinking o f the surface, people.
Beds of salt and gypsum in the un
derlying Permian sed ments have 
been removed by solution by the un
derground waters and caverns thus . . # _ .1 ^ _
formed, the caving of the roots of manager ot a yard for the same
which has caused the depressions of company at that place.

Mr. Stewart come to Tahoka 
from Roscoe, where he has been

the surface o f the Llano. Often one 
can note the slumping c f the surface 
in a series o f benches successfully

The News is glad to state that 
the Small family w .ll continue

lower in altitude as he approaches. . • , - T  . k whieh willthe bottom o f the depression. Such to reside in 1 anoKa, wnicn Will
be glad news to a host of friendsevidence of slumping can be seen 

! along the road from the railroad . .
1 station o f Littlefield to Yellowstone j in Ly.nn county. 

Ranch, in Southwestern Lamb coun
ty, as one approaches Horn the east f)rs. Callaway and 
side of Montezuma 01 Monument 
Lake, in West Central Bailey coun
ty, between the Sixty-Four Ranch 
headquarters and the lake.”

Fine Silt.
The beds of the lake? are covered 

with fine silt washed in*.o them from 
the surrounding country

Tow nes Attend Banquet

Deceased is survived by his 
wife, two daughters, Mrs. Sam 
Edge, of Miami, and J. L. Heare 
of Tahoka; and two sons, Mes
srs. H. E Baird of Miami, and 
C. W. Baird of Laverne, Texas, 

The body was embalmed by 
the Rix Undertaking Co. of Lub
bock, and shipped via the Santa 
Fe to Miami for burial, which 
will occur this Friday afternoon.

The bereaved ones have the 
deepest sympathy of Lynn

Drs. E. E. Callaway and C., County cititzens in the loss of

B. Townes attended the banquet 
during: tendered b y  the Lubbock Sani-

their husband and father.

rains, and cowboys in that section tarilUTL at Lubbock, to physi- Mrs. Frank H. Weaver and

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. M ont
gomery went down to Big Spring 
Saturday, to visit with their 
daughter, Miss Edna, return
ing home Monday.

Will Montgomery, who resides 
northwest of town, has been 
quite ill for several days. He isV
reported greatly improved at 
this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. s . B Hatchett 
were callers to Lubbock Sunday 
afternoon to attend the bedside 
of the little baby of Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Hatchett.

Col. T J. “ Mack” Maffey, ac
companied by Misses Minnie 
and Viola Morris and Morine 
Carning, of Brownfield, were 
visitors in Tahoka Saturday.

tell many stories of horses and cat 
tie that have been completely lost in 
the bogs o f the lakes, which appear 
dry, but never are completely dry. 

As the areas to be developed for

cians and surgeons 
South Plains, last

over th e ,
children returned Sunday from

Tuesday, a visit with her pare ts in Cole-

night, the celebration being in
man, Texas.

salt, potash and magnesium are all honor of the first anniversary of N ew Side W alk  
owned by the Littlefield estate, Mr. | „  l _ lpffP1. with that in- * , „  .
Duggan said, the plans for develop- Dr. J. 1. hruegei Around Court Yard
ment do not include any promotion ! stitution. Some fifteen O twen-
or stock company. Extensive capital m e(IiCal men were in attend has been interested, including some ty  m edical m en wtri
prominent business men o f Dallas, ance and a most enjoyable least 
and plans are now being made for

EM Meyers came in from Ranger 
last week and has been quite 
sick at his home in west Tahe- 
ka. Mr. Meyers conducts a fur
niture store in Ranger.

Jasper Proctor of Tahoka, and 
Miss Osie Hastings, of Brown
field, were married by County 
Judge, J. W. . Elliott, at the 
court house in Tahoka late Sat
urday afternoon. Mr. Proctor 
is a barber by trade and is em
ployed at the City Barber Shop, 
recently coming here from 
Brownfield. Mrs. Proctor is the 
daughter of Mrs. R. Hastings' 
of Brownfield, The young 
couple will make their home in 
this city. The News joins their 
many friends in wishing them a 
long and happy wedded life. 
Marriage license were issued by 
County clerk, B. H. Robinson.

Attention! Ex-Service Men!
All those the have not receiv

ed their Victory medals, and 
who wants one, please give 
name and serial No. to I. V. 
Bradley, Post Adjutant, Amer
ican Legion.

Next meeting will be held 
Saturday afternoon, May 14th, 
3:30 o ’clock. All members 
should be present.

U nder Construction

ns art* now urmj; nmuc xvl 
the erection of drying ponds and was nau

world’s supply o f the most nec
essary of fertilizer ingredients. The 
chief sources of the mineral were insources of the mineral were in 
Alsace, now again a part of France•-iKMce, now again a part ol r ranee 
*fter nearly a half century o f Ger-*“ er nearly a half J l____„

C P  v » ^  n,an. ‘Lnnnion. and in Stassfurt, 
^  ^  ln Germany. Under the supervision
with 'if the German Government, the Kali

ja Syndicate absolutely controlled the 
nilt. h J*utput and the market, and after the 

■ing , 'beginning of the world war one o f 
OOf first effects to be most seriously
OOthD^ ^  was the shortage of potash. Due 

1 to the resulting hitrh nrieps a few__  resulting high prices, a few
commercially workable sour«7es of 
Potash have been found in the Uni

factories w hich will < ffer employ
ment to more than 100 men and 
which will turn out rroducts run
ning into millioms of dollars in value 
each year. _

Miss Bland Burckha:*tt returned 
Saturday from Lubbock county, 
where she had taught school the past 
term. Her sister also returned from 
Canyon, where she had been a stu
dent in the Canyon Normal.

Sylvan Sanders, civil engineer, 
was down from Lubbock Saturday 
setting stakes for the new cement 
side walk around the court yard.

Messrs and Mesdames J. S 
and W. C. Wells left Sunday by 
auto for Ballinger, Texas, in re
sponse to a message stating the | 
serious illness of Mrs. J. 
Wells* sister.

S.

Attorney Roscoe Wihon and wife} 
were here from Lubbock Saturday, w eeks ago.

The many friends of Mrs. R. 
E. Ketner will be glad to learn 
this she was able to return home 
from Lubbock where she under 
went an operation

The County Commissioners 
began the construction of the 
cement sidewalk around the 
court yard Monday morning 
and a large force of men are em -!j
ployed on the job. A pipe line) 
has been laid to the court yard 
from the city water main, pre
paratory to setting the yard in 
grass. With the cement walks 
and a coat of grass surrounding 
Lynn County s magnificant 
$100,000.00 court house, things 

several | will take on a more citified ap
pearance in Tahoka.

C. L. Alderm an, of Ohio, and 
M. M. Morris, of Idalou, ac
companied by his wife, trans
acted business with the Tahoka 
Telephone Company this week.

Guy King and Mr. Trenton 
were here from Abilene this 
week. Mr. Trenton was pros
pecting in Lynn County.

Mrs. W. C. Hinds was called 
to Hermleigh Saturday to at
tend the burial service of her 
brothers wife, Mrs. T. E. Gard
ner, which occurred at Snyder 
Sunday afternoon. Mrs Hinds 
is spending the week with her 
mother, Mrs. M. D. Gardner, in 
Hermleigh.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sharman 
took their little son, Bobbie, to 
Lubbock Tuesday of this week 
to have his tonsils removed 
The little fellow has been sick 
for more than seven weeks.

Chester Conniey, manager of the 
Bradley-Tahoka garage, and Red 
Tudor o f Brownfield, returned the 
latter part of the week from Abi
lene, where they attended the meet-

~ 4ing o f the Ford dealers o f this dis
trict. They report a very enthusias
tic meeting.

Mothers Day Sunday
Next Sunday morning at 11 

o ’clock, in the district coiyt 
room, the Methodist and Bap
tist denominations will render a 
program in honor of this day. 
The program appears elsewhere 
in this issue of the News.

Sunday school will be held at 
the churches as usual, after 
which the teachers and pupils 
will assemble at the court house. 
Everybody is extended a cor
dial invitation to be present.
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HARDING SAYS U. S. 
WILL GET HER OWN

GERMAN NOTE GONE {NEGRO CONFESSES 
INTO BY MR. HUGHES TO DOUBLE MURDER

A M E R I C A  O N L Y  W A N T S  W H A T  IS 
R I G H T F U L L Y  HERS.  IS M E S 

S AGE T O  F L E E T .

NATION TOR ETERNAL PEACE

A L L I E D  AMB A S S A D O R S  H O L D  
LO N G  SESSIONS W I T H  HIM T O  

DISCUSS T E R M S .

Powers Would Never Fire Another 
Gun in War If They Shared U.

I  Views, He Says.

On Board V. S. S. Pennsylvania, 
Hampton Hoads. Ya.—America wants 
tnly that which is righteously her own, 
“ and by the eternal, we mean to have 
thaL” President Harding declared 
'Thursday in an address to the officers 
of the Atlantic fleet, who gathered 
about him on the flagship Pennsylva
nia, after he h.id reviewed the pow er
ful armada, which has just returned 
from battle practice in southern 
wa ers.

The declaration of the new com
mander in chief of the army and 
navy brought ringing cl eers from the 
thousand bronzed officers and the wall 
cf the blue clad enlisted man who 
formed a background

The president had for his platform 
a spot directly beneath the muzzles 
of the three 14 inch rifles in the super- 
deadnaught’s after turret. His was a 
message of peace, delivered from al
most the same spot where President 
Wilson madA his niu< h discussed w ar 
address to the fleet at near by York- 
town soon after the United States 
entered the world war.

Declaring that it was his wish that 
the navy might n*-ver again fire a gun 
in war. Mr. Harding told th 1 officers 
that he belived if all the nations on 
earth were impelled by the same mo
tives as actuated the United States, 
“ this world would be at peace for
ever.”

“ But I would not want a pe^ce 
w ithout honor." he said. “ I would not 
want peace without the consciousness 
that America was doing right and i»:o- 
tecting its citizenship in the most 
effective nay.”

When he boarded the Pennsylvania 
to return the call of Admiral Henry 
B. Wilson the fleet commander was 
persuaded by the enthusiasm of the 
officers to addre~s them informally.

CLUB WOMEN OPEN
MEETING IN ABILENE

Sixth District I r ds Entire State In 
Nu.Tier  of Clubs.

Abilene, Tex:*' Between two and 
fhree hundred ct egates and visitors 
were present T .ursday morning at 
Simmons Col ese auditorium fiw the 
opening session of the sixth annual 
convention of the sixth district of the 
Texas Federation of Women's Clubs, 
presided over by Mrs. E. S. Nobles of 
San Angelo.

The sixth di trict leads the state 
in the number of new clubs and a 
silk banner, given by the state cor
responding secretary, was presented 
as a reward. Chapel exercises of 
Simmons students, who sang and gave 
college yells, added to the interest of 
the forenoon session. Reports of the 
various clubs in the district showed 
remarkable growth during the year.

Fifth District At Lampasas.
Lampasas. Texas.—The fifth district 

Congress of Mothers and Parent 
Teachers’ Association of Texas and 
ninth annual chi’d welfare conference 
met here Wednesday with 100 dele
gates and visitors present. Mrs. 
Charles H Woodson, district prest 
dent, presided at the session.

Washington.—Negotiations be:ween 
Secretary of E>ate Hughes and repre
sentatives of the ailied powers are 
now under way to determine whether 
the latest German reparations uote 
constitutes a basis for the new deal 
suggested by ibis government » n the 
problem.

There was a semi-official dispesition 
to regard the note, from the adminis
tration standpoint, as constituting 
such a basis.

The greatest secrecy thus far has 
been thrown around the proceedings 
now going on, and, pending a decision, 
the full text of the German proposal 
is being withheld from publication by 
the stJt department lest its release 
be misconstrued in some quarters as 
a gesture friendly to the Germans.

The impression prevails that while 
some of the German proposals could 
not be considered, and some as they 
stood, were entirely unsatisfactory to 
individual powers, particularly to 
France, there appears a willingness, 
even an expectation on the part of 
the Germans to make suggested alter
ations.

Here was the situation after first 
consideration of the German 1 ropcs-
als: * •

1. Germany agrees to pay 70.000.- 
Ô O.OOO marks in go'd at their present 
valuation ($12,450,000,000) for repara
tions. which, if, c.-fried over a period 
of some forty years, as suggested, 
wou d amount, with interest, to about
200.000. 000.000 marks While this total 
is 26.000.000,00<J marks less than the 
present allied demand, it is somewhat 
greater than some leading American 
economic experts figured Ge many 
could pay when the subject was up at 
the peace conference.

2. Germany's proposals to have an 
international loan llcated, upon which 
she would pay 4 per cent interest, the 
proceeds to be applied as payment on 
reparations, w as h Id to be imp< ssible 
In the first place, it was pointed out, 
the L’ nited States would h ive to carry 
the bu k of the loan and 4 per tent is 
on y about one-half of the irterest 
rates now d« manded on foreign flota
tions in this country, assuming that 
there would be a market here fjr  the 
bonds.

3 Germany’s suggestion tha- she 
turn over men. material, etc., to re 
build the devastated regions of 
France as partial as designed t< open 
up German industry, supply G?rnian 
labor with work at small pay and 
thereby shut off similar industries in 
France and render idle great numbers 
of French laborers.

4. The proposal that Germany pay
1.000. 000.000 marks immediately. 150.- 
000.000 being in gold nurks ard the 
other 850,»>j0,000 to be in the Term of 
treasury notes to be paid off not later 
than three months hence, was held 
by allied representatives here as pal
pably an effort to further postpone 
payment on their demand that 1.000.- 
000,000 gold marks be paid, under 
threat of penalty, on or before next 
Saturday.

CRI ME C O M M I T T E D  N E A R  PARIS,
T E X A S — SAYS HE K I L L E D  

W O M A N  A N D  GIRL.

to Dallas 
two state 
of Lamar

Hughes and

about this." 
close of his

Dallas.- Virgil Sampson, negro, un
der death sentence f .r  a crime com
mitted at Honey Grove recently has 
confessed to having murdered Mrs. 
Blanche Wadford and her 3-year old 
daughter at the Wadford home, near 
Baris. January 21. 1920. Luther Wad- 
ford. Mrs. Wadford s husband and 
father of the murdered chi d. was 
charged with the crime and has been 
confined in the county jail at Paris 
since his arrest shortly after the 
double killing. The negro was a wit
ness against Wadfcrd at the latter's 
examining trial.

Sampson was brought 
Sunday from Paris by 
rangers and the sheriff 
county and was lodged in the Dallas 
county jail for safekeeping. He was 
convicted «t Paris on April 12 for 
having criminally assaulted a 14 year- 
old white girl, according to his cen 
fession. and was sentenced to be 
hanged on May 27. The negro's state
ment was made voluntari y by him in 
the death cell Monday morning to 
District Attorney Maury 
Sheriff IVj.n Harston.

"I’m telling the truth 
the negro stated at the 
confession. “ I would have told it at 
Paris, but I was afraid of being burn
ed. I don’t want anybody else to 
suffer for what I have done."

The negro is married and has two 
children, he declared.

In telling of the occurrences im 
mediately prior to the brutal mur
der of Mrs. W idford and her daugh
ter. the negro said he was hunting in 
the fields on Jan. 21. 1920. and went 
by the Wadford home Theve. he 
said, he made improper advances to 
Mrs. Wadford, who threatened to 
tell her husband of the negro's re
marks.

Fearing Mrs. Wadfcrd would car
ry out her threat Sampson said. h« 
shot her in the he d with a single- 
barrel 12-gauge shotgun. He th n 
went out on the porch and reloaded 
the gun. Recalling the prevail1 e cf 
the Wadford child in the house and 
fearing she might identify him as her 
mother's slayer, the negro then re
turned to the house and shot down the 
little girl as she stood by the fire
place. according to his confession. 
The charge took effect in the child's 
head, the negro stated. The shooting 
took place in the afternoon.

Simpson then walked across a 
field to his home. During the months 
following, the negro said, he made a 
crop on the Ray farm adjoining the 
Wadford place. Sampson mentioned 
that he testified In two trials of Wad 
ford for the killing of his wife and 
daughter.

i S t a t e  N e w s B
B -----------------  I

Governor Neff has signed a deed 
ceding to the United States govern
ment Kelly Fiuld No. 2 in Bexar cuunr 
ly, embracing 1,240 acres.

• • •
Approximately sixty insurance com

panies have entered Texas for this 
year that were not licensed a year 
ago Most of them are tire companies. 

* * *
Judson Francis of Dallas and Jack 

Blaylock cf Marshall, debating team 
of the University of Texas, won over 
Tulane University in a debate at Ne* 
Orleans last Wednesday night.

» * •
The railroad commission, upon re- 

que.--t of petitioners, dismissed the ap
plication far erection cf a union pas
senger station at Texarkana. The ap
plication had been set for hearing on 
May 5.

* * •
The board of control has oegun an

investigation of the buildings on the 
old state blind school sit*1 to ascertain 
If such buildings are suitable for dor
mitories fat students of the University 
of Texas.

• • *
The 1920 fire loss ratio in Texas

was 61 2 per cent of the premiums. 
This inc udes the figures for 1S8 fire 
companies operating in this state and 
omits a few small concerns which 
have not reported as yet.

Declares She W o u ld  Like  
To Put a Bottle O f  T a n - 
lac In The H ands O f  
Every Sick M an, W o m a n  
and Child In This C oun
t r y  —  N e v e r  Saw  Its

Equal.

Commissioner of Agriculture George 
B. Terrell, says that the icports re
ceived from his field men and from 
fruit growers indicate that the peach 
crop and tomato cr. p are safe 
east Texas.

POSSE CAPTURE THREE 
AND LOOT IS RECOVERED

Prisoners Are Wounded In Fight After 
Robbery of State Bank.

AGREE TO REFER RED 
RIVER BOUNDARY CASE

BANDIT CHIEF KILLED 
IN FIGHT WITH FEDERALS

Juarez, Mexico.—Federal troops, 
sent in pursuit of the bandits who re
cent y robbed a Mexico National pas 
senger train of 90.000 pesos, encoun
tered the band Wednesday near San
ta Rosalia. A fight ensued.

J. Patino former army captain, was 
killed, and Juan Garcia, second in 
command of the bandits, captured. 
The latter, numbering 25, under com
mand of Nicholas Rodriquez, closely 
pursued, fled to the mountains, leav
ing behind their horses and mules, as 
well as a quantity of ammunition and 
provisions. News of the encounter 
was received here by General Jose G. 
Ks-obar, commander of the troops in 
Chihuahua.

Santa Rosalia Is 186 kilometers 
south of Corral, the scene of the 
train robbery.

Washington.—At a conference be
tween a committee of the supreme 
court and attorneys representing 
Texas. Okhrfioma and the federal 
government in the Red river boundary 
litigation the court probably will make 
a decree upon its recent decision, re
ferring the case to a master in chance
ry to take evidence upon which the 
bed of the river may be established as 
<»f the date of the treaty between the 
United States and Spain, whica was 
consummated Feb 22, 1821.

The evidence under this plar. sr.id 
to have been agreed to by all af the 
parties, would be submitted to the 
court in advance of the appointment 
of a boundary commission, and based 
upon which it was indicated th it the 
court would be able to issue a decree 
under which th** bed of the stream 
would be established.

Locust Grove, O k—Three men ac
cused of robbing the First State Bank 
here Monday aftemoc/i of $2,200 in 
silver and currency and $2,750 in Lib
erty bonds have been captured, after 
a gun batt'e with a sheriff's posse.

Two of the men. who gave the 
names of Bush Woods of Tahlequah 
and Charles Brackett of Claremore, 
Ok., surrendered to the posse after 
they had been slightly wounded. B
K. Hays c f Stillwell. Ok . ran for the 
hills, after the three men had set fire 
to the automobile in which they were 
fleeing. He surrendered after being 
surrounded.

Brackett told E. A. Church, a jus 
tice of the peace of l»cu t Grove. 
Church said, that he was with Henry 
Starr at the time of the attempted 
robbery of the Harrison (Ark.) bank

20 Report For Rock Breakirg.
Lavenworth. Kan.—Twenty of the 

forty six members of the Ind istrial 
Workers of the World, convic ed at 
Chicago c f charges of violitirg the 
selective service and espionage acts, 
who had been ordered to report at the 
federal penitentiary here to serve 
out their sentences as a result of the 
United States supreme court's jefusal 
to review their cases have reported 
at the penitentiary. The first man 
was Stanley J. C ark. a Chicago law
yer. who came from Fort Wortl , Tex.

Congress Will Not Practice Economy
Washington.—Congress, despite its 

volumes of ta’k on governmental 
economy, will make permanent and 
annual appropriations of more than 
$4,500,000,000 during the first six 
months of this year, official reports 
of the senate and house appropria
tions committees show. The amount 
is virtually the same as appropria
tions made last year and is one of the 
greatest peace time allotments ever 
made by congress in such a short time.

Hail Strips Fruit From Trees.
Mexia. Texas.—A heavy hail, last- 

I ing for fourteen minutes, fell here 
Monday afternoon. Fruit and small 

1 limbs were stripped from the trees. 
The streets were white w ith hail
stones for some time.

No Daylight Saving Legislation.
Washington.—There will bs no na 

tiona <r sectional daylight saving 
legislation at this session, according 
to action taken by the house commit 
tee on interstate and foreign com
merce.

Foreign Trade Drops $750.000 000.
Washington. — America’s foreign 

trade last month was neirly $750 000.- 
000 less than in the same month last

Clifford Assistant Treasurer.
Washington—Edwird C Clifford of 

Chicago, It is understood is to be 
named as assistant secret try of the

year, figures, show, made public by treasury upon Secretary Mellon's re 
the department of commerce. 1 commendation.

Surrenders In Big Mail Robbery.
Chicago. 111.—Mike Carrozza, h**ad 

of the local Street Sweepers' Union, 
has surrendered to federal offieals in 
connection with the $500,000 mail rob 
bery at union station recently.

Southern Pacific Wants State Board.
Austin. Texas.- The Southern Paci

fic railroad has made a definite pro
position to lease, with the privi ege of 
purchasing, the State railroad, ruining 
between Palestine and Husk.

Budget Bill Passed By Senate.
Washington—Passage by the sen 

A t e  of the bill providing for a budget 
system marks the first sUp in carry 
ing out the administration’s program 
of “ putting mere business In govern

Know Would Protect U. S. Dyes.
Washington Contiruation of war

time control of dye stuff imports pend
ing enactment of a permanent tariff 
law Is proposed by Senator Knox 
(Rep.) of Pennslyvanla, to the Benate 
finance committee.

Wage Issue To Labor Board.
Dillas.- The wage reductk n con

troversy between the Texas A- Pacific 
railway and its employes, between 
13.000 and 14.000 in nuniber. having 
fail'd of settlement in conferences 
between officials and spokesmen of 
the men. goes to the ; 'nitod States 
rai'road labor board for adjudication, 
according t(i announcement of J. L. 
Lancaster and Charles L. Wal ace, re
ceivers of the . >ad. The proposed 
wage cut was to have gone into ef
fect May 1.

Wlic-re applicants for bank charters
can n t prove th t there is an abso- 
’ ’ire necessity for a new state bank, 
their applications are being refused. 
Comm si<,n»r < f Insurance and Bank* 
ing Kd Hall annnumes.

* * •
Enrollment with the teachers’ np- 

•oin'ment committee of th** University 
of Texas of candidates for positions 
as teachers has reach d a total cf 135 
since Feb. 1. 1921. according to Miss 
Mi ram Dozier, seer tary of Dm  com
mittee. while at the same time 12] 
calls for teachers have come in.

# * •
Senator I E. Clark of Fayette coun

ty has asked Governor Neff to submit 
to the specia session of the legislature 
the matter of imposing a tax of 2c 
per gallon on gasoline, to be co'lected 
from motorists at the filling station, 
this tax .ta be used for building and 
maintaining the public highways.

• • •
Representative Adrian Pcol of El 

Paso, who was in Austin last week at
tending the monthly meeting of the 
state highway commission, said that 
he would request Governor Neff not 
to call the special session of the legis
lature during the summer months, 
that the session be he d either befor# 
June or during the early fall.

“1 am sixty-seven years of age. but 
tn all my exi erience I have 
known a medicine like Tan lac. I kink 
of it! At my age to gain twenty-live 
pounds in weight, but that is just 
what I have done,” seal Mrs. L>..ma 
Kcifenstein, of No. ;‘U7 Webster ave
nue, Syracuse, N. k.

•*lf I had it in my power.” she con
tinued. -I would put a hot tie of Tan- 
lac in tiie home of every sick man, 
woman and child in this country, for 
I know what this wonderful medicine 
would do for them. . For almost two 
years I was almost a nervous wreck. 
I did not dare to leave the house or 
even go up town unless my husband 
went with me. I was afraid to even 
cross the street and had a feeling of 
dread all of the time.

“My stomach was weak and easily 
upset. For days at a time I would go 
without solid food. I could not r><\ 
at night to do any good and felt tired 
and worn out all of the time. Koine 
days 1 could hardly drag myself 
across the room and was so weak and 
miserable 1 was ready to give up.

"My health is fine now and I eat 
anything I want and never have a 
touch of indigestion. 1 have never slept 
better than I do now. My recovery is 
the talk of our neigliJ*o*hood. as if was 
generally believed I could not last 
but a few weeks longer. This grand

MRS. EMMA RElFEHJTft
337 Webster Aven Sync*^

medicine lias brought me ^  
happiness and I just can't ttT J
in jts praise.”

Mr. J. Kcifenstein, tn —
on his wife's statement,
In r recovery has been a 
prise to us all. A few *** 8 
bad no idea she would beaker 
through, hut now she is j  > 
health than I have oversea v 
the credit is due to Tanlae. I, 
been married fifty-rwo > 
and I don’t believe I have**, 

ing any better." 
Tanlae is sold by wading 

. \ cry where.—Adr.

Registrations of motor vehie’es for 
this year total 385.624. according to 
figures compiled by the state high
way department. Total registrations 
of motor vehicles for the pear 1920 
was 430.000. The number of dealers 
licensed so far this year is 1.892,000 
motorcycles registered. 2.675; trans
fers, 46.656; chauffeurs licensed 10/ 
411.

Healthy Babie*Sit Up and Pky
Good digestion and keeping the 

bowels open insure good beiith ia 
babyhood. Thousands of babies 
are kept heaithy and happy by

M R S. W I N S  LOUTS
S Y R U P

Th* Infanta’ and Children's

Promptly and satisfactorily raUarns diar
rhoea. wind colic, flatulency, constipation 
and other disorders. You can yies k with 
pleasure and the utmost confidence of only 
the most beneficial and satisfactory re
sults. Add a few drops, depend in* an 
to each feeding—it kaepa bahr'e bowels 
regular. It is especially good for teething 
babies.

The complete, open published formula 
of this safe, health girin*. purely n r e  
table preparation, guaranteed frae from 
narcotics, opiates, alcohol and all harmfo) 
l&grediacta. appears on every label.

A t A ll O r s f f i ld

ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO.
21S-217 Fulton Street. New York 

CnrsL SiHn| AjnS .*
Harold F PrtchieA Co.. Ine.
New York. I xjitdon. Toronto

If eccentricity were genius all mad
houses would be universities.

Governor Neff has been presented 
with a petition by a committee of pro
minent negro citizens of the state, 
suggesting that he publicly invite the 
National Association for the Advance
ment of the Colored People, which 
has headquarters in New York City, 
“ to render whatever assistance it can 
among the people of Texas in bring
ing about improved citizenship among 
the colored people."

• • •
Adjutant General Thomas D Barton 

announces that a number of officers 
and men will be ordered to Austin 
four or five days ahead of the state 
encampment to start June 12 to get 
* amp Mabry lined up for the event.

• * *
The repeal of the minimum wage 

'aw by the thirty seventh legislature 
was the base for dismissing the ca-e 
of J. Poye. convicted in Harris county 
for violating this^law. The case was 
ordered dismissed by the court of 
criminal appeals.

• * •
Dr J. W. Carey c f Whitesboro. has 

been appointed by the state board of 
control as superintendent of the tu
berculosis sanatorium tor ex service 
men now in course of construction af 
Kerrvil e.

*  • •
Governor Neff has appointed Miss

Margie E. Neal of Carthage and J. j .  
Bennett of Stephenville to be mem
bers of the board of regents for the 
normal schools, succeeding A. B. Mar
tin of Tulia and John Marshall 
Sherman, whose terms have expired 

• * *

To Have a Clear Sweet Skin
Touch pimples, redness, roughness 
or Itching, if any, with Cuticura Oint
ment, then bathe with Cuticura Soap 
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and 
dust on a little Cnticura Talcum to 
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin. 
Everywhere 25c each.—Adv.

a blushing
for her cheek.

If You Have a M
try Vacher-Balm. Keep it tat-1 
avoid imitations.—Adv.

Why, Sure.
My wife has a terrible memory." 

“ What do you mean?”
“Oh. she can’t remember anything a 

day after It happens.”
Ah, a sad case—why don’t you give 

her a flivver?”
“ What for?”
" "  by, to jog her memory."

Who Can Tell?
You cannot always tell. The patriot 

who is quickest to rise when the band 
plays “ I he Star-Spangled Banner” is 
often slowest to get up when the gov- . 
eminent asks for his Income t a x -  1 
Arthur II. Folwell in Leslie s.

Must Pay Price for .—-  
Read of the lives of tireM*',

of the successful men, and J* 
that they started poor ^ 
successful without “poll." 
being done today, as It la. J"* 
it. But you can’t do It if *  
on the world. Too 
to succeed, and want 
than anything else, 
to s-ucceed enough, you 
ceed. But it won’t be 
favoritism in the world 
back. It will be your
favoritism to you rse lf.—
Chicago Daily News. i

Artistic Improvement.
“ Ho you think it's wrong for a wom

an to paint her face?”
•Not «lw an ." replied Miss Cayenne.

Sometimes „ -s „  ktn,lnp, s / .

Like a Latter.
Absentminedly tbe - 

yawned. “ I’ardon use!" A*® 
didn't mean to do that.

“ I see," returned Mr. &
“ 'opened by mistake.1

The Higher
“ Is yowe—hoy learning

school?” "He's learning 
know about arithmetic

There 's More Than

of

Many foods,while pleasing to taste 
rnn+1” ' k“ * nourishment

The state fire insurance commission 
has awarded tc the town of Robstown 
the maximum credit of 15 per cent Tor 
good fire record during (he last three 
years. The loss ratio was .034.

* * •
That Texas as a state needs some 

alteration of the existing lunacy laws 
and that some Intermediate station 
between the county jail and the state 
insane asylums is the opinion of many 
reading citizens of the state who have 
made a long and sincere study «| 
existing situation.

G r a p e = N u t s
* 1 • _ . •
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combines with its rich, sweet flavor the 
full nutriment of wheat and malted barifif 
which makes it an ideal food.

It has been the favorite ready< 
cereal for a quarter o f  a cent

There's a Reason
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 ̂htu ial Statement of the Financial 
Condition of the

g u a r a n t y  s t a t e  b a n k

at Tahoka ,State of Texas

at the close of business on the 2*th day 
"t Apr. 1921, published in the Lynn 
County News, s newspaper printed 
•*nd published at Tahoka, State of 
lexas. on the 6th day of May. 1921.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts, jierson-

ai or collateral .......... $102 259.1*2
Londs and Stocks. L. \ \ 4-
Bonds 88,450.00. W S S

.............................9,64 V 16
Real estate (hanking house). 14,<xi0.0n
Furniture and Fixtures....... 3,065.00
Due from other Banks and 

Bankers, ar.d cash on 
hand............ ....................

Interest in Depositors’ Guar 
anty Fund........................

Assessment Pejiositors Guar
anty Fund........................

Other Resources B L lifts, 
on cars corn sent direct for .
Collection...............................  6,176.96'

Total........................... $156,904.03 15.
LIABILITIES I

Capital stock pa d in.............  35,Odd.00
Surplus Fund.......................... 5,000.00
Undivided profits, net...........  1,1102.2*3
Due to Banks and Bankers, 18.

suhjecttocheck.net,.... 10,000.00 ){♦. 
Individual Deposits, subject *jO

to check...........................  79,187.83
l ime certificates of Deposit 7,838.25
Cashier’s Checks....................  1.710.20
Bills Payable and Rediscounts 16.500.00

i9,862.67

93**. 03

Charter No. 8 5 9 7 . Reserve District No. 11
Report of the condition of .

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
at Tahoka, in the State of Texas,

at the close of business on April 2*. 192'.
RESOURCES.

including rediscount
Dollars. Cts. 

•except those 
$341,470.59 
$341,470.59

356.29

0.
8.
9.

11.
12.

114.

&L>&nfiDe

Trades Day tomorrow.

Hereford is soon to have a 
tri weekly paper by the Brand 
Publishing Co.

epingthi 
health is 
if babiw 
tappy by

ows|

Totai....... ....................$156,904.63
State of Texas, We, A. D. Shook, 
County of Lynn as President, and 
Frank H. Weaver, as Cashier of said 
bank, each of us^do solemnly swear 
that the above statement is true to the 
best o f our knowledge and belief.

A. C. Shook, President.
F’rank H. Weaver, Cashier

Correct—Attest: Subscribed and
J. A. Brashear sworn to before me, 
S. 1). Sanders this 4th day of 
F’ rank H. Weaver May a .d. 1921.’ Don 

Directors. Bradley, N o t a r y  
Public, Lynn County 

(seal) Texas.

21.
24.

26

27.
28.

33.

a Loans and discounts.
shown on b and c l .....

Total loans.....
I ‘educt:

d Notes and bills rediscounted with F’ederal Reserve Bank
other than Dank acceptances sold) .................... $48,892.52

........................................................................................$48,892.62 292.578.07
Overdrafts, secured f ................................ ; unsecured, $2,450.74 2.450.74
U. S. Government Securities owned:
a deposited to secure circulation (U. S. bonds par value)$I2,.iOO.OO
b All other U. S. Government Securities......................... 6,450.00

Total ........    18,950.00
Other bonds, stocks, securities, e tc .:

Banking house, J7.000.00; Furniture and fixtures $3,uni.00 10,000.00
Cash in vault....................................................................................... 1O.360.K3
1 .awful reserve with FVderal Reserve Bank..................................  21.48o.98
Net amounts due from National banks.............................................. >2,470.60
Net amounts due from banks, bankers, and 'trust companies 
in the United States (other than included in Items 9, lo, or 11.)
Checks on other banks in the same city or town as reporting
bank (other than Item 13) ...............................................................

Total o f Items 9, 10, II, 12, 13, and 14 ...............  $05,775.59
Checks on banks located outside of city or town of reporting

bank and other rash items..........................................'•................
Redemption fund with U S. Treasurer and due from U.S.Treasurer

Total 425,909.02
LIABILITIES I>ollars. Cts.

Capital stock paid in............................................................................ .81.000.00
Surplus fund........................................................................................  25,000.00
Undivided profits .............................................................$13,353.53

b Reserved for ................................................................... 13,3.>3. 53
c I>ess current expenses, interest and taxes paid ........10,400.61 2,952.92
Circulating notes outstanding............................................................ 12,500.00
Net amonts due to State banks, bankers and trust companies 

in the United States and foreign countries (other than in
eluded in Items 22 or 23) ...........................................................  20,590.09

Cashier’s checks on own bank outstanding.......... . . . .  . . . . . . .  3,0*0.—9
Total o f Items 22, 23, 24 , 25 and 26.................... $24,272.98

Demand deposits (other than bank deposits) subject to Reserve 
(deposits payable within 30 days):

Individual deposits subject to check................................................. 281,322.02
Certificates of deposit due in less than 30 days (other than for

money borrowed)............................................................................
Total of demand deposits (other than bank deposits) sub
ject to Reserve, Items 27, 28, 29. 30, 31 and 32 .... $282,934.31

Time deposits subject to Reserve (payable after 30 days, or sub
ject to 3<> days or more notice, and postal savings):

Certificates of deposit (other than for money borrowed).............  29,149.41
Total................ .......................................................................  425,909.62

Good Eats!
^Saturday Market by the 
Methodist ladies at Knight & 
Brashear’s. All sorts of good 
eats for your Sunday dinner, lc

Picnic

Mesdames Clark and Haynes 
accompanied the children of 
their Sunday School class and 
Sunbeam Band on a picnic to 
the sand hill northeast of town 
Saturday afternoon. About 
fifty boys and girls were in at 

| tendance and each one expressed 
themselves as having had a 
“ Grand and glorious’ ’ time. A 
feast of good eats was enjoyed 
at the close of a “ perfect day.’ *

13.223.87

81.12

783.61
625.00

Veternarian Service
I will be in Tahoka on “ Trades 

D a y /’ the first Saturday in May, 
the 7th, Those wishing my ser
vices will find me at the Lewis 
Wagon yard on the above date.

Dr. L. W. Kitchen, 
Veternary Surgeon, 

323tc Post, Texas

Kodak Finishing
Leave your films with THOM

AS BROS. DRUG STORE for 
prompt Service and best results.

Leave your money in West 
Texas. Why send your films 
away? We give you just as 
good pictures, possibly better, 
and you get them back two or 
three days sooner.

Johnson Studio,
Leader Bldg. Lubbock, Texas

G o ---------
After
Business

SEE MARTIN for HAIL IN
SURANCE. Losses promptly 
adjusted. 342p

Trustej 
May 7 th.

election Saturday

"12.29

Trades Day In 
May 7th.

Tahoka, Saturday,

in a business way—the 
advertising way. An ad 
in the News offers the 
maximum service at the 
m i n i m u m  cost. I t 
reaches the people of the 
town and vicinity you 
want to reach.

Try f r 

it Pays

£*-

Plain view’ had a real live 
.badger fight on the public 
square in that city last Mon
day. Not the kind you pulled — 
but a real live ’ un w ith claws 
an' everything. The fight was 
pulled in connection with a rat 
killing contest, according to 
the Herald of mat city.

Magnolia Items
We are having some growing 

weather ft r the last few days 
and the gardens and trees are 
putting on he third dress of 
the spring.

The Parent-Teacher Ass’n. 
met on the evening of the 21st.

State of l exas, ou ity of Lynn, ss:
I, W. B. Slaton, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly 

swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
V .

W. B. Slaton, Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me 

this 2nd day o f May, 1921.
Ben T. Brown

Notary Public.

Correct—Attest:
A L Lockwood 
W. C. Wells 
W. D. Nevels l Directors.

Grassland Notes

and Mrs.Prof. A. L Foster left Wed- The friends of Mr.
with Misses D. D. Odom will be glad to

•d tank

tUG CO.
rw Ymk

It is rumored that Lamesa is 
soon to have another newspaper 
making two periodicals for the 
Dawson county capitol. wuereas 
the town hardly suppoits on*. 
The News predicts a starve out 

jfo i both publica 10ns until one 
/ o r  the other decides to “ take 

out,’ * and invariably it is the 
oloest established paper that 
wins out in the long run.

W ilson News
M iss Lola Fe-guson is visiting 
in Simmo is this week..

n bp vouncr men and ladv’s S nesday morning
g y * Clara Russell and Vivian Philly learn that they made the trip

for Austin, to represent our safely to .Hot Spring, N. M.,
members re- school in ’ the Interscholastic and that they are improving in

kind invitation Wednes- League meet there the 6th and health since arriving there.Kino invitation \\cants- k Rev. J. F. Curry and family

S. class have a red and blue con 
test o 1 i> good atte dance.

1 he Ladies Aid members re
ceived a
day to meet die adies oi Wilson 
Nine accepted and were royally 
entertained.

ev Duncan filled his regu
lar appointment her** Sunday.

Bill Duncan Bac k at the Same
Old Place.

I do all kinds of Repair work and Weld any thing that 
melts. BATTERIES RE CHARGED and REBUILT. *

Bradley-Tahoka Ford 
Service Station.

BILL DUNCAN, Mgr. Tahoka, Texas

7th.
Mr. Russell held Mr. 

place in the
Foster’s 

school room the 
last three days in the week 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crew’s

J. L. Pennington, ot Azle, 
Texas, accompanied his sons, 

w Yo® Mw,‘ Joe, of near Post, and Tandy, 
of Southland, and H. C. Gam
ble, of Floydada. were in Taho- 

J$t ka> a êw hours Wednesday,
nrrwffoi*** The elder Mr. Pennington has

R Boswortii and two daugh- and Miss Vera Philly were shop- 
tersand J. F. Williams have ping in Lubbock Monday, 
ius returned from Oklahoma. The W.M.U held a social 

The Union S. S. will observe meeting at the home of Mrs. 
“ li others Day”  with an appro- Lumsden Wednesday afternoon

her-Bala. J* 
nitittom-*

of Brownfield, spent Saturday 
night at Grassland, enroute to 
Abilene, where they will visit 
with relatives.

Rev. J. G. Cole, of Post filled 
an appointment with the Bap
tist congregation here Sunday.

A. G .andL . C. Johnson are 
at Vernon where they have a 
contract for the erection of a

priate program. 0f last week. A number ot'|schoo) buildlng
viagno ia wishes to remind ladies from the Magnolia com- ^ an(j ^  p Thomas had

the public of the big sing song munity attended. We had an busines3 in Post Monday. i
day, Mai 29th. Come help us enjoyable as well as an instruc t Mr. Warwick and family have

*st vet. Heaps fJvo timp I * ____J*_______ : -a. ____ Imake this he best yet. Heaps tjve time.
purchased a fin e b o d y  of Lynni| of fine water and S0ME y  Carter and son M . E.-

ful county iand 6 miles southeast o t ; r  . . . .  —  _ . „ _ j„ i _ . ... wi i uount>
one todv.»11 ^ , . • eats.

returned from a visit to Coleman

Open F o r  Business
W e desire to inform the general public that we have 
opened up a new barber shop in the Thomas Bros, 
brick building on the corner north of the News office.

W e  respectfully solicit a share of your patronage. 
Everything strictly sanitary, and first cla»s work done 
at all times.

C i t y  B a r b e r  S h o p ,
C. A. Hastings, Prop. Tahoka, Texas

oo ,to «»n ~  7 ",' —  , .-------- , . i eats. Committee's are already
, vm. Tahoka, and will locate here » ) ' working towards perfecting ar- 
world the fall. Frank Pennington, of 
•H. *wl •tf’* near Ft. Worth„  u w  i k. m \ji in, has also pur- 

wi chased land near that of his 
tut it father, and will move here with

The Pennington’s 
*ie oiu friends of the News edi 

p,jly Shi tor, and we are glad that they 
—— are soon to become permanent

tminediy b* citizens of this section 
•Ttnicn*j great South Plains.

tut it lamer, ana
in his family.

[t wiÛ  are old frier

of the

rangements.
Correspondent.

FOii SA LE - Ba rred Rocks 
Eggs per setting, $150; this 
month only. E. Lam. 35tfc

iean t* 6 J
Sand Hill Party

STRAYED or STOLEN -O ne 
bay mare; 13 hands high; 13 yrs.
old; branded---------over C on
left shoulder; a  on right jaw. 
$5.00 reward for information

Miles,

•*He *
,out arit***

, leading to recovery. H.
The young men and young Tahok Xcxas 351tp,

ladies of the Baptist Sunday . ____________ —
,! School spent a most pleasant Vegetable plants — H O M E  
i time at the sand hill last Fri- GROWN NANCY HALL. Po- 

day evening. J tato slips, $5 00 per thousand;

Carter, are visiting Mrs. W. J. 
West and family. Mr. Carter 
lives at Richland Springs and 
has been Postmaster there for 
the past 35 years.

Mrs. Foster visited her mother 
Mrs. Evans at Slaton this week.

Our town has been run over 
with agents and peddlers the 
past few weeks.

Mrs. Homer Scott is expected 
home from the Lubbock sanitar
ium Saturday.

W anted-For WesCTexas, a 
good soaking rain.

Reporter.

County Clerk, B. H. Robinson 
has returned from a trip to Min-

Caveness, found many amusing pay postage. Cash with order, . , Animal
in8 WT i  sports no C. O .D. Lubbock Floral, Palmer Trained Animal
ISOS)^ I A , .. . , Lubbock, Texas. 33tfc at Lamesa Saturday
w  A delicious supper was spread ______ _______

and a delightful part of the eve- J when yonr breath is bad, ap-
ning was enioyed by every on.? pet,te poor, ai d you feel blue ’
Present. and discouragt?d, you need Her-

All expressed themselves as 5,ne# One or two doses will set
m atted having a ereat time and were you ri^ht. It is a great system

planning for another such »cca- jfi’er p rjCe 60. Sold by
S,0n s0,,n Thomas Bros. 3541

Shows

a c e « W

as#
Contributed.

»•; WANTED To buy second 
; hand piano; must be in good 

condition. Apply to Mrs. John 
Donaldson, Tahoka. Texas. 352c

FOR SALK Planter and go 
devil; both good condition: good 
trade or cash. Inquire News.

Trades Day, May 7th.

J. D. Lundry. who has con
ducted a garage and blacksmith 
shop in Tahoka the past several 
months, has closed his place of 
business and moved back to 
Palo Pinto County, his former 
home. Mr. Lundry stated that 
he was doing a fairly good bus
iness in Tahoka, but had an 
everlasting desire to return to 
the old stamping ground of his 
boyhood days.

Messrs. Jones and Mullins of 
Tahoka have been doing some 
w’ell work around Grassland.

The wheat crop is very much 
i n need of rain.

Scribe.

For Real Beauty
the kind that is more than 

- exercise“ skin deep” -------- —
and use

N Y  A L
Face Cream

with peroxide
for its protection against and 
correction of the injurious effects 
o f w ind, cold, sun and dust-laden
air.

Get a jar of cream t«day.
Two sizes.

Thomas Bros. Drug Co.
TAH OKA. TEXAS

Once a trial. Always Nyal;

Good Times Are 
Coming Again

Business in general is picking up all over this fine 
country of ours. Everything indicates that it won’t be a 
very long time before business reaches a normal statel Ask 
your groceryman if business is not getting better with him. 
Your banker, druggist, drygoods man. They all say the 
same. Our business is better. Lets do our part in putting 
things back to a normal flow of business.

CAN WE DO IT?
I’ll Say We Can! Lets Go!!

A. G. McAd&ms Lbr. Co.
S E R V IC E . Q U A L IT Y . P R IC E . T A H O K A . T E X A S

When in need of Furniture, Rugs, Victrola’s, etc., see 
A full line of Funeral and Embalming Supplies.us.

J. E. STOKES FURNITURE STORE.
W est Side Square, Tahoka, Texas
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Name “ Bayer”  on Genuine

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATION U

SUNMTSOIOOL!
Lesson

Condensed Austin News

I l ly  REV f  U K1TZVV A i'KK. D D - 
I>»ch(!r of Euifilsta Uible In the MootiT 
Bible nstltute o f Chi*-a»co )

*'€). 19 ;1, Western Newspaper Union.)___

L E S S O N  F O R  M A Y  8

(RECF.EA-REST AND

Take Aspirin only as loid m each 
package of genuine Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin. Then you will lie following 
the directions ami dosage worked out 
by physicians during 21 years, and 
proved safe by millions. Take no 
chances with substitutes. If you see 
the Bayer Cross on tablets, you can 
take them without fear for Colds, 
Headache. Neuralgia, Rheumatism. 
Earache. Toothache. Lumbago nml 
for Rain, llandy tin boxes of twelve 
tablets cost few cents. Druggists also 
sell larger packages. Aspirin is the 
trade mark of ltayer Manufacture of 
Monoaceticacid^ster of Salicylic-acid.—* 
Adv.

WORSHIP
TION).

r  29-43, De.it.LE SSO N  T E X T  -  I>sv 
$:12-15; M ark 6:31, 32.

G O L D E N  T E X T —The streets o f  the city  
• hall be full of boys and (Ir is , p layl ltf in 
the streets th ereo f.—Ze>h. v5.

R1 I RENI E M IT E R I  U . - E x  33:14; 
Lev. 23:3. N eh. 8:9-18. Heb. 4.9.

PRIM 4RT IN )PIC The Ha If
of the W eek.

JU N IO R  T O P IC —H oly  and H appy Jays.

A $100 000 water ami sewer bond is 
6ue curried at Farmersville last week, 
by a vote of more than two to one.

The Merchants' Trffcle league of 
Greenville, composed of the leading 
business men of that city, was organ
ized last week.

The Bayles and Beeman common 
school districts, east of Dallas near 
Buckner Orphans’ Home, have been 
consolidated into one district.

Fire c f undetermined origin recent
ly destroyed the York hotel at Cisco. 
The hotel building was va ued at $20,»
000 and was insured for $10,000.

Supplied by the Uurt-eu 
D epartm ent o f A gricu ltu re , 
D. C.

o  f M a r .v e t A 
Washington.

1921.

Colonel William A. Bowen of Arling
ton, president of the Texas editorial 

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC | association and widely known as a
newspaper man and author, died io 
hat city April 16th

- Sail.- I I- • • eat ; -n
YOUNG P E O P L E  A N D  ADULT TO PIC  

—The Use and Guidain e o f  Kecreati->n.

Samples Not Impressive.
“ Why couldn't you secure a 

from the employment agentT* 
“ I didn’t like his samples.”

cook

LUCKY
S T R IK E

“17$ TOASTED̂

C i g a r e t t e
No cigarette has 
the same delicious 
flavor as Lucky 
Strike. B ecau se  
Lucky Strike is the 
toasted cigarette.

•

K I L L  R A T S  T O D A Y

By Using 
the Genuine,

S T E A R N S ’
E L E C T R IC  P A S T E

Vo* guaranteed " kl 1 lAr*~ for Kata, Mlce.Oockroarbea. 
aniK and Waterbua** — the grewu-st known carrier* 
o f disease They destroy both food and property. 
Htearns' Electric Paste forces tim e pests to ran 
texiai the building for water and fresh air.
K E A D f  FO K H 8E  B E T T E R T U A N T R A P S  

Directions In 15 languages in every box.
Two Slaea, >5e and 4U3C. Enough to kill SO to rata 

l .  S. G overn m en t bay* i t

DAISY FLY KILLERPLACED ANTWTTEBBATTRACTS A N D KILL3 ALL FtlES Meat, 
elemn.orn.meotal.eoo- v»-Tuert. cheap. ImU 
all acaoon. II v >  of 
me‘ *l. can’ t apill or 
t.pover ; will not sod 
or injure anytt-ing. 
Gosr» teed effective. Sol I by rieeient. or 6 by EXPRESS.

prepad. 41.25.
HAROLD oukLILS. Imj De Kalb Are.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

A w fu l  S i c k  
W ith  G a s

Eatonic Brings Relief
“ I have been awful sick with gas,” 

writes Mrs. W. H. Person, ‘‘and 
Eatonic is all I can get to give me 
relief.”

Acidity and gas on the stomach 
quickly taken up and carried out by 
Eatonic, then apatite and strength 
come back. And many other bodily
miseries disappear when the stomach 
Is right. r>on't let sourness, belching, 
bloating, indigestion and other stom
ach ills go on. Take Eatonic tablets 
after you eat—see how much better 
you feel. Big box costs only a trifle 
with vonr druggist's guarantee.

M A N ’ S

b e s t  a g e
A  mar. is as old as his organs; he 
can be as vigorous and healthy at 
70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in 
performing their functions. Keep 
your vital organs healthy with

COLD M E D A L

Th« world’s standard remedy for lddney, 
liver, bladder end uric acid troubles since 
1«6 ; corrects disorders; stimulates vital 

organs. All druggists, three sizes.
for the name Gold Medal on every boa

and accept no imitation

The title “ Ilest and Recreation,” as 
chosen by the committee, is h irdlv 
true to the content of the Scripture 
passages*. It should be “ Best and 
Worship.”

1.—The Featt of Tabernacles (I.ev.
23 :.‘K)-4” ).

This was the final feast of the series 
which in tyi»e covered the great facts 
of redemption.

1. Time of (v. 30). It was on the fif
teenth day of the seventh month and 
lasted seven days. This time would 
about correspond to the close of our 
Septemlier and the beginning <>f Octo- 
ber. It was after the harvest hud been 
gathered.

2. Method of keeping (vv. 40. 42). 
They were to take the boughs of good
ly trees, branches of palm tret*-, and 
the boughs of thick trees, and willows 
of the brook, and construct booths. 
These booths were placed iui tie  flat 
tops of houses, on the street* am open 
places of the city, and even in the 
fields. In these the people dwelt for 
the whole week.

3. The significance of it (v. 43). (1) 
A memorial of Israel's dwelling in 
booths in the wilderness (vv. 42. 43). 
It reminded them of God's care ot them 
during tlieir Journey through the wil
derness. (2) A ’’harvest-home thanks
giving* (v. 3P). “ When ye have gatn 
ered the fruits of the land.”  r.3) It 
foreshadowed the final gathering of 
God's redeemed ones from all nations 
(Zech. 14 :1»;. 17).

II. —The Sabbath Day (Peut. 5:12-
15).

1. Meaning of (Gen. 2:2. 3 ; cf. Ex 
20:8-11). According to the etymology 
of the word, “Sabbath” m e a n s  to desist 
from exertion—repose. God rested 
when the work of creation was done. 
On the basis of this, God has estab
lished the law of labor and rest. It II 
not ouly a memorial of creath n, hut 
of redemption (Peut. 5:15). Thu 
Jews were to keep the Sabbith in 
memory of the deliverance from Egyp
tian bondage.

2. Obligation of (vv. 12-15). (1)
Kept as a sacred institution (v. 12), 
God sanctified it (Gen. 2:3). “ Sancti
fy” means to consecrate, dedicate, 
therefore holy. It means sei apart to 
God's service; therefore keepi ig the 
Sabbath meant more than cessation 
from labor—it meant to cease f*om la
bor in order to occupy one’s se f with 
God. Its supreme signification and obli
gation was to rememlier God. (2) No 
work to l*e done on the Sabbath (vv. 
13. 14). All work was to be • one In 
six days. In fuel, the obliga iyu to 
work six days is here made .list us 
binding as to keep the Sabbath day. 
(3) By whom should the Sabbath be kept 
(v. 14)? (a) The bead of the family.
He should be the example for all. (h) 
The children. The children should he 
obliged to follow the example of the 
parents in keeping the Sabbath, (c) 
The servants. The maid in the kitch
en. the servant on the furin. the chauf
feur in the city, should keep t ie Sab
bath as well as the head of the family 
hod the children, (d) The beast* of bur
den. The dumb animals are likewise 
entitled to their rest, (e) Th-* stran
ger. The foreigner who < eine- to our 
shores should l>e obliged to keep the 
Sabbath. It should be kept n mind 
that Christians are not under ohlign- 
tlor#to keep the Sabbath as k w (Col. 
2;1G. 17), and esjiecially as it applies 
to any particular seventh day. The 
first day of the week Is the projier day* 
for a Christian to observe. This lie 
d.M*s not as a law, but as a glorious 
and exalted privilege. He .* rn resur
rection ground, therefore above the 
law. While the keeping of ’ he Sab
bath Is a matter of privilege, woe unto 
the one who abuses this privil »ge. The 
principle of resting one day out of 
seven is inexorable in its demands. (4) 
The ground of obligation was redemp
tion from bondage (v. 15).

III. Jesus Invited His Disciples to 
Rest (Mark 6:31,32).

He took them apart to a desert 
place. This was not prime rily for 
recreation, but that they might he free 
from the crowd to have fellowship 
with Him. thut they might be pro. 
pared for the strenuous days which 
were to follow.

M. R. Fuller, mayor of Seymour, 
lied on the 18th. Mr Fuller suffered 
a s t r o k e  of paralysis about a month 
ago followed bv another last week, 
which caused his death.

Da las postal employes have reoeiv- 
ed instructions from Washington to 
keep pistols in their possession or 
near them in order to prevent robbery 
postal authorities announce.

Eire of unexplained origin last 
week destroyed a large barn, twenty- 

I two horses and three mules on the 
\JA” ranch headquarters, twenty-flv* 
miles southwest of Clarendon.

Three members of the J* S Mudd 
family were kil ed near CUillicothe 
last week when a Fort Worth A: Den

W a sh in g ton , D. C .. A pril 2 
D A IR Y  PR O D U C T S R u tter m ark, is 

irregular durin g  the w eek w.tli pr.ee 
. lines j  Pout three cen ts  on the 23rd m ur- 
rvets c l. sed weak and unsetled. In a n u -  

iputi<>n o f  large sprin g  break accou n t in - 
•reasing produ ction  and  nearness o f fresn  
seas./n dealers have been free   ̂sellers.

lin g  p r ic e  |2 8< r* : N ■ '  *' *\ * *
C h ic a g o  40; P h ila d e lp h ia  43; B oston  42.

G R A IN — M arket w -ak  at < 
largely  to  lack  o f  support, but on the 20th
strength  in corn  rep rts o f  ------uige f_rom
freeze in K an sas caused  a reaction  Su •- 
•sequent good  exp ort dem and and lim it* 
receip ts  produced  still h igher prices the 
rem ainder o f  the week. T h ere  was g "*'* 
buying by com m ission  houses and n orth 
west on the 23rd. C ountry o fferin gs re -  
main light. Exporters -till after cash 
corn  and further sales ny»de Sea Hoard, j 
In C h icago cash  m arket No. 2 red w inter
wiie,t *i to 7-*; No -■ hard W-4* ~ 8 N®*
3 m ixed co in  59 1-2. N<>. 3 v . - i : - /  c o in  ♦><) 
1-4: No. 3 w hite oats 8 3-X. For the w eek 

, C h icago  M ay w heat up 2 1 2c at *1 30 .-8 : 
M ay corn  3 l -2 c  at 61 1-t M inneapolis 

I M ay wheat up 1 1-2. at 41.24 / - S .  K an - 
' sas C itv Mav 1 1-4- at $1.21 3 Wi nnep-  g 
! M ay 10 3-4c a t  $1 06 1-4 K an sas C ity 
i F lour and m iling dem and im proved , cash  
! No. 2 hard $1.33 3-4.

H A Y —Market con tin u es dull m d In
i’

l *al<* R eceipts licht but equal to  tne 
: lim ited dem and w hich is principa lly  1<«al 

in m ost m arkets 1'rices top  grades 
«♦. id v . No. 1 a ’ f l i fa  C h icago  ?23 Oma*

*
! lanta $30 No. 1 I’ ra irie : C h icago 111*.

M inneapolis $15 5‘*. K ansas C ity  $14. O m a
ha $12.50.

F E E D  M arket better first part o f  w eek
, but inactive  later. K tstern  m arkets not 

fo llow in g  strona.-r fee lin g  m anifested  by 
! w . r m ills C otton seed  m--: '. M--m-
j phis $25. A tlanta . $26. Spring bran: 
j Philadelphia $23. N ew  York $23.50. C h i- 
| c-ign 419. M inneapolis $15. Spring tiud- 
i d 'in gs : C h icago  $18. M ineapoli* $14 H om 

iny fe d C hic ig o  $22.. A lfalra  m eal, 
K an sas City $18. C h icago  $23.

V E G E T A B L E S -R o u n d  w hite potatoes 
nearly steady at northern sh ipping points 

i at 75-80* per 100 pounds sacked . C h icago 
lot m irk et dow n 5c at 95*'-$1.05.

Spohn’s D istem per Coank
will knock it in very short time. At the _^nt.1 in your Horse, give a few dotw 0f -so"**.8 ,r;"cowTn your Horse, give a few dowea of --WpneRjttT2ct on the glanes. eliminate the disease
er destruction o f body t S S
.tnndard rem edy for PhSTEM rER, »NELUg*«, ■•» W 
c X t AKKH AL  FEVER, COUGHS and COLDS 
r. ntu-y f n cente an.i *1 15 per bottle at U1 dr*,i 
sro li N MKDIC AL COMP AN Y.

i

Not Sprinv f^\
Buf

CAV f ^ T̂
n r r  M A I  A R IA  A N D  R E S T O R E S  S T R E N G T H * ^  I 

W A R D pf _? .^ !td  h i your druggist- write Arthur Peter A  Ca.. LoresygL.g!tT *1

o r n f E B S M t T H s  
VV C hill t o n i c ' '

If there is another world war the 
nation that yells “enough” will have
to g iv e p ro o f that It is saU sfl^

It is easier to coonâ "?
that she is foolish tb»a itw^^ 
her U*lieve thar she nww*, 4;

r
ter City passenger train crashed into 
a touring car in which they were rid
ing.

Abram L. Rueche. 96 years old. for 
sixty eight years a resident of Bexar 
county, was burned to death last week

Florida Numb* r 1 S p iu ld in g  Ro*e d>wtt 
7 5c - $ 1.25 per doub le  head barrel in C h i
ca g o  wh* !<•?.*Ie m arket at $7-7. : ib/vvn
75* -$l N ew  York at »*5.5"-7 T -\ :.s  .*a- k -
ed Bliss T riu m ph s dow n 70c-75e i>er U>0 
M»s. K ans.is C ity at $5.75-8. T exas  B er
m uda otiions m ostly  $1 50-2 per standard 
cra te  in con su m in g  m arkets: stead> Ft>B 
arounil $1. New Jersey yellow  sw eet p o 
ta toes slow  and steady N ew York April

at his home near Fratt Station while at $ . j „ . r i„,sh e i ham per. S ou th -
attempting to save articles from his 
burning barn.

Call for a special meeting cf the 
board of governors of the Southwest 
ern Open Shop association to be he'd 
in Dallas on May 29. has been issued 
by Frank in O. Thompson, manager o‘ 
the association.

At a mass meeting of citizens from 
all parts of Tarrant county at Arling 
ton recent y, the Tarrant County Fair 
association *a.s organized and plans 
laid for a county fair to be held a* 
Arlington about Oct. 1.

Police Chief Huff of Wichita Falls 
has ordered patrolmen to stop news- 

| boys crying their wares during the 
morning hours after guests of an 
apartment and a hotel had complained 
that their sleep was disturbed.

A saving of $2.85 per can on live 
stock switched at Fort Worth by. the 
Belt Railway company has been effect 
ed by an agreement between the Tex 
as Live Stock Shippers’ Protective 
League and officials of the road.

ern K londike straw l*erries 28-35c i*ffr 
quart N ew  York w holesale m arket M ar
ket? ste.tdv to firm at sh ipping points, 
prices ran gin g  $5-C 75 per 32 quart crate  
at N orth  Carolina ?tations. $3-3 SO per 24 
pint cra te  FO B L outsana points.

L IV E S T O C K  A N D  M E A T S —C h icago  
hog prices *le* lined 15c-G5e per 100 lbs the 
past w eek, light hogs losing m ost. B eef 
steers gen era lly  s te a d y ; low er grade 
co w s  ancl h eifers up 25c| better grade 

I co w s  dow n 50c. S tockers  and feeders t

Comfort Baby’s Skin 
With Cuticura Soap 

And Fragrant Talcum
S*«p 25c. Orebaaat 25 *ad Sfe.Talm 2S«.

From Whom Cometh Our Help.
It ts tlie privilege of those who are 

the children of G«d to dwell among 
the hills, among the hills where the 
showers gather hig with blessing, 
where life is lifted nhove the swamps 
and miasma of the low-lying lands of 
doubt and uncertainty, and vhere tha 
soul of man can commune with Its 
God. from whom cometh our help.

W. N. U„ DALLAS, NO. 18-1M1.

Two Yoke Devil*.
Treason and murder are *»ver kept 

together, as two yoke devils, sworn t« 
tlther * purpose.—Shakespecra.

Texas A Pacific Railway shops at 
Marshall, Fort Worth and Big Spring 
have been ordered closed after five 
days' notice, as the result of instruc
tions emanating frem the office of J. 
L. Lancaster, receiver for the road.

Electing R H M«'Gcod. of Palestine, 
commander; P. H. Kveton of Dallas, 
senion vice president; John L. Kling 
of Fort Worth, junior vice president. 
Frank Harmon of Dallas, judge advo 
cate, and Robert Brcwn of Houston 
surgeon, the organization of the Tex
as department of the Veterans of For
eign Wars was perfected at the firs’ 
Texas state convention held in Dallas 
last week.

A I’ nlted States army airplane 
found a few days ago in the vicinity of 
Vega de Los I.ardones, North Coahui- 
la. Mexico, is believed to be the one 
lost in Mexico by Lieut Alexander 
Pearson Jr.

Reports compiled at the general re 
lief headquarters of the Red Cross 
show a total of between 450 and 500 
lamilies affected in the storm area of 
lortheast Texas and scuthwest Ark 
ansas, by far the larger part of these 
being in Arkansas.

Y I). Meyers of Wcodville, Ok , and 
John Jackson, formerly of that place 
but now of Preston. Texas, according 
to papers found in his pockets, were 
instantly killed last Wednesday by a 
Katy passenger train.

At a meeting of the executive com 
mittee of the Texas Cotton Seed 
Crushers’ association held in Dallas 
•ast week, it was decided to hold the 
rnnual convention June 6, 7 and 8 at 
Jalveston, in order to take advantage 
of the summer resort railway rates

One c f the largest wheat crops in 
the history of Texas for the Panhandle 
district is predicted by Janies Z. 
leorge. vice president of the Texas 
’hamber of Commerce.

Heavy movement of Texas cattle to 
lorthern pastures is announced in the 
weekly report from range inspectors 
to the Texas and Southwestern Catt'.e 
Raisers' association. Compaints of 
damage to grass and weeds were con 
talned in the reports. Shipment* to 
market remain light.

dow n  50c. F.*t lam bs and yearlings up 
SO-75c: feed in g  lam bs and f.tt ew es TOo. 
A pril 23 C h icago  p rices : H ogs, hulk o f  
sales $8-8.50: m edium  and good  beef
s te trs  $7 50-8 75: butch er cow s  and h e if
er* $5-9; fet-d<-r steers $0.75-8: light and 
m ed iu m .  w eight v e i l  ca lves  $7-9.50; fat 

- j* 'i f.-. 111nj lamb*
yearlin gs $8-9:50: fat ew es $5.50-7.25.
S tcck er  and feeder sh ipm ents from  e le 
ven im portant m arkets during the w eek 
ending April 15 w ere : C attle and ca lves 
39.588. h ogs 9.212: sheep 3.691 E astern  
w holesale fregh m eat prices tended u p 
w ard. B eef 50c-$1.2S h igh er; lam bs
stead y  to $3 h igher: m utton  steady to $2 
h igher; pork loins ranged from  $1 low er 
to  $1 h igher a ccord in g  to the m arket. 
April 22 prices good  grade m eats: B eef 
$17-18; veal $17-20. lam b $20-22; m utton 
$15-17; light pork loins $26-28; heavy 
Ion is $17-23.

C O TTO N  — Sport co tton  prices down 1$ 
poin ts during the w eek c lo s in g  at 1102 
cen ts  per pound N ew  Y o r )# M a y  future# 
dow n 23 poins at 12.03 cen ts

FOREIGN BORN NOW IN 
TEXAS ARE 360,071

Washington—The total foreign bom 
population of Texas, according to fig
ures announced by the burea uof the 
census as shown by the recent enu
meration. is 360.071, of which 248.852 
are Mexicans, constituting the great
est number of such persons in the 
state.

During the !ast ten years the for
eign born in Texas increased 118.133. 
and during last 20 years the increase 
has been 180,714. The Mexican pop 
ulation in Texas daring the last 10 
years increased 123,836, which ac
counts for more than the general in
crease. Some counties show heavy 
losses. For instance, there are of 
Austrians in Texas 6.437, whereas 10 
years ago there were 20.500 Of 
Germans there are 31.026 and 10 
years ago they numbered 44.929.

Queen Votes in Election
Paris.- Queen E izabeth of Belgium, 

newspaper correspondents in Brussels 
declare, proved her democracy when 
she cast her first vote in the commun
al elections, taikng her turn with poor
ly dressed citizens of Brussels and re
fusing to accept “ a better place in 
the line-’ which was offered her. She 
voted in a school in the precinct of 
the palace, was sixth from the ballot 
box when she was discovered.

O b t a i n a b l e  ,

Con tains no Alum
V . * »• Use it

-and Save !

Write for NewDr.Pricc Cook Book- It- 
Price Baking Powder Factory, 

loo3 Independence Blvd.  Chica c
-

Ink Spots.
For fresh ink stains apply, hu 

abundance of soap and wash hard. A 
little lard rubbed on the stained 
places before the soap is applied will 
loosen the stain. If this is not suc
cessful a saturated solution o f oxalic 
acid is about all that will remove the 
ink. Soak the stain for a few sec
onds, then rinse in clear water and 
finally in water to which a few drops 
of ammonia have been added.

tlicy
Oh, Those Children.

Little Eve— Say, uuntie, can 
fix people with new tongues 
as they do with teeth?

Auntie—No; what made you thiuk 
' that?

Little Eve—Because papa said yes
terday you had a false tongue.

Jubilant Jubilee.
“ Some years ago,” atyt et a

can who used to lire h ifl 
“before Queen Victorta’i h® 
about the time the qMea'i jt 
w as to be celebrated, then eat 
heard this conversation benee 
old Scotchwomen on a IO*!® 

“ ‘Can ye tell nee. woaaei® 
it they call a jubilee?*

“  ‘Weel, it's this.’ ,**id tk» 
‘When folk has been manW* 
five years, that'* t  aihr* 
and w hen they have bwe Jf 
fifty years that’s a foMa *  

same ( But If the moo's dead tee $ 
jubilee.’ ”

Unfair of Him.
“ It was cruel of you to throw Reg

inald over the way you did.'

Gar'den Spot Any*#)
A Bos ou geologist and 

says he is convinced that thefi® 
of Eden was located in 
occupieu by tne state ot Ofca ® 
er right or wrong, Ohio b V 
garden spot when it can® **4----- — jv u  v**v*. t L .lim u  fpvi, -  ----- — ^ ^

‘ I know; but what could I do? He presidential timber— Broeoji»
quit smoking my favorite brand of 
cigarettes.”

A farmer becomes accustomed to sol-

Indian* To Intervene.
Washington.—Intervention in the

Red river boundary case now before 
the United States supreme court was 
forecasted cn the part of the Choc
taw and Chickasaw Indians by Walter 
Turnbull of Durant attorney for the 
Choctaws. The claim of these Indians 
would involve the south half of the 
river from the ninety-eighth merediao 
east to the Arkansas state line.

Hotel Destroyed by Fire
C’aude, Te $$<».—The Palace hotel 

here was totally destroyed by fire 
Sunday morning about 8 o’clock All 
guests escaped, but a number losj
clothing.

Itude—and it Isn’t so bad.

ard-Union.

Poets must suffer kef®* *
write, says a "hnnsantar. A®'phlh

I the public suffers.

Farmer Kills 173 Rat*
Ardmore. Okla.—In an attack on 

rats which were destroying millet in 
one of his barns N. J. Johnson, a ne
gro of district No. 13, two miles west 
of Berwyn, and his son killed 173 ro 
dents.

C o ffe e

MONK

POSTVi
^There^a Reason*

■ I



Th e  Store of A .  B . C o n le y, J r .
Announces radical reductions for the month of M ay. These reductions prevail throughout the Store and
continue throughout the month of M ay. T h e cold weather and sand storms during April have so curtailed
our business that w e deem it good business to move all seasonable merchandise now at the beginning of the
season. 1 his is one store that does not indulge in the special sale habit, but this is an abnormal year not
onh \\ ith us but throughout the entire world. W e  have taken our medicine--.written off our loss and w e
are now sdling standard merchandise at a less price than same value merchandise can be purchased for else
where in Texas.

Merchandise of every description, whether made of silk- 
wool-cotton, or steel is on the decline and while our present 
prices are based on absolutely the lowest market that has pre
vailed for the past four years, yet the owner of this business real
izes that one year from now all merchandise will have made 
further declines, hence w e consider this faeft legitimate reason 
for this sale which occurs at the very beginning of the season.

W e  A re  N ot Special Sale Folks, and w e feel sure that our 
customers will understand w hy w e are deviating from our es

tablished custom in that w e d o  not believe m “ T h e  Special 
Sale H abit,”  nor do w e indulge in them except at the end of 
each six months’ period, when w e endeavor to dispose of all
surplus merchandise, believing as w e do that each six months’ 
period will bring lower prices.

This Store has decided to reduce our stock 1 -2  and have 
now reduced absolutely every article in the store and no price 
once reduced will again be advanced. H ere is a few of our 
reductions:

O u r  B i g  R e d u c t i o n s  B e g i n —
S aturday, M a y 1921 i

And Continue Throughout the Entire Month o f May,
Absolutely Everything in the Entire Store Has Been Reduced.

Compare These Prices With Any Merchants,
Anywhere.

Women’s Ready-to-Wear Reductions

T hen bring the list with you

Stetson Hats, reduced 
20 per cent.

Men’s Suits reduced 
20 per cent.

Men's Ties, reduced 
20 per cent.

The Edwin Clapp Shoe 
reduced to pr, $13.50

and examine the merchandise.

Men’s Underwear re
duced 20 per ct.

Men’s Shirts reduced 
20 per cent.

Boy’s Shoes reduced 
20 to 50 per cent.

The Packard Shoe 
reduced to pr, $9.95

$69.50 to $85.00 Peggy Paige Dresses, 
Choice at $49.50
Women’s Dresses, reduced 

25 percent.
Coat Suits, less 25 per cent.
Separate Skirts, less 25 per cent.
Silk Petticoats, less 20 per cent.

Women's Cloak’s, reduced
33 1 3 per cent 

SPECIAL: 25 dresses in Taffeta, 
Georgette, Messaline and serges, 
former price up to $45 00, choice 
per dress. - - $9.95
All Waists less 20 per cent.

D r e s s e s  F a s h i o n e d  b y

Peggy Paige
New York

During the Month of May Every Article in the
Store at a Reduced Price.

M ILLIN ER Y
A t a Reduction

Rawak, Gold Medal, McRay 
Pattern Hats

•
New snappy models for every occasion in both 
trimmed and tailored hats, all on sale at a big 
reduction. Nothing reserved. You can find 
just what you want here at a price you can well 
afford to pay.

Balcony of A . B. Conley, Jr.

Mrs. Clara Abney.

SILKS AND W OOLENS
Absolutely every yard of Dress G oods, silk, woolen or cot
ton, reduced 2 0  per cent.

W om en 's Special Shoe Bargain

One table high grade Oxfords and Pumps, former price up to $15.00,
your choice per pair, - - - - - -

One table children and women's low shoes, former price up to $6.50. 
choice per pair - - - - - - -

$5.00

$2.50
Gordon Hosiery Reduced 1-2

We are discounting this line and every pair of Gordon Hosiery now
on sale at less than - - - One-Half price
Drive 100 miles to secure your share of these remarkable bargains. It will pay.

G E N E R A L — Absolutely every pair of shoes— every yard of dry goods— every article of ready-to-wear for men, women and children, 

radically reduced for this unprecedented M ay sale, which opens Saturday, M ay 7th, and lasts throughout the month of M ay, no ap

provals— no refunds.
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Home Bakery and Cafe
JOE DENTON. PROP.

Bread, Pies and Takes Short Orders Cold Drinks 

West Side Square, Tahoka, Texas.

+ +
+ PROFESSIONAL COLUMN +

*
♦

DR. L. E. TLRRF.NTINE
Physician and Surgeon

Office Over Thomas Bros. 
Bldg.. Room No 2 

Residence Phone 60 
Office Phone 18 

TAHOKA, TEXAS.

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION- 
NO. 4

“ OFFICIAL BALLOT:”  “ For the 
: mendment o f Section 24 of Article 
3 of the Constitution relating to mile
age and per diem of Members of the 
Legislature of the State of Texas.” 
“ Against the amendment to Section 
24 o f Article 3 o f the Constitution 
relating to mileage and per diem of 
Members of the Legislature o f the 
State o f Texas.”

Those voters who favor such 
amendment shall erase by marking a 

I line through the words “  against the 
amendments to Section 5 and 21 and 
22 and 23 o f  Article 4 o f the Consti
tution of the State o f Texas provid
ing for compensation o f executive o f 
ficers.”  Those who oppose such 
amendment shall e ra s e  by marking

A Joint Resolution o f the Legislature

quired by the Constitution, and exist
ing laws of the State.

Sec 4 That the sum o f I- ive 
Thousand ($5,000.00) Dollars, or so 
much thereof a> may be necessary is

cases of public calamity.
The foregoing Constitu-

Ail iiersons who are jr-.t. 
voters o f  this State 
who are resident property 2 ? *  k

rJ district shall be
Sec. 2. The foregoing - wh

tional amendment shall be ''".J" f u mscrici snail be entitle !^  
t o .  vote o f  th. .jauhlM-d '• • V ht.V;i e .',..,. and all

taxation for school purtw^T? k> 
■rimed on th r^ T *^

this State at an election , lanaum, i'»r ?
the fourth Saturday in . l u . ' . -  -  ., wr„ , e„  or prr r V b ; r pp70VHa,ed-r ,0 fa n y fu n d «  on X ^ ^ ^ ^ r s  ^ 1 .  have prim .d '

th e  T r e a s u r y  of the State of lex- ai w m iu  u „ , W c . “ h i r ,  . . . .
as not otherwise appropriated to nay S e t t o n ^ t f ’ A rticle ! B'For School Tax.”  

And those o|»jiosed tothe expenses of said publication am «m*n • constitution authorising the sj,an y,aVe written or 
- ' 1' °islature to grant aid to Confeder- ba„ ota the words; *

ate t w e k  sailors andUieir widow* ^  ^
election.
( A True Copy > S. L. STAPLES, I Legislature 

Secretary of State.

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION- 
NO. 30

♦
♦ i
♦

• • •

............................ ............. a line through the words “ for the
o f * the*"state" o f Texas amending* amendment to Sections 5 and 21 and 
Sections o f the Constitution of ~r  ̂ tae Con-

of Texas a® follows: Sec- i -stitution o f the State o f Texas, piro-j 
nd 21 and 22 and 23 o f j 'id in g  for  compensation o f executive'

,n_ I officers.”  And the result of the e lec-1 
tion shall be published and declared 
according to the majority o f the 
votes cast in such election; and 

Those voters who favor such 
amendment relating to mileage and 
per diem o f Members of the Legisla- j Section 58. 
ture shall erase*by marking through have full power 
the words

*
4
4
4
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦ Offic

DR C. B. TOWNES

Res. Phone 131 

Ph, sician and Surgeon

Office Phone 45
r Upstair* Tbomai Building

the State 
tions 5 and
Article 4, relating to the comp* 
sation o f executive officers; and 
Section 24, Article 3, relating t> 
mileage and per diem o f Members 
o f the Legislature; o f said State. 

Be it resolved by the Legislature of 
the State of Texas:

| Seetion 1. Sections 5 and 21 and 
J, 22 and 23 o f Article 4, and Section 

24 o f Article 3 of the Constitution o f 
rhe State o f Texas shall be so amend
ed as to hereafter read as follows: 

Section 5. He shall, at stated 
times, receive as compensation for 
his services an annual salary not to 
exceed Eight Thousand ($8,000.00) 
Dollars and no more, and shall have 
the

Relating to the amending o f Article 
17, Section 58, of the Constitution 
o f the State o f  Texas; abolishing 
the Board o f Prison Commission
ers; providing for the supervision 
and management o f the Prison 
System, under such laws as may 
be provided for by the Legislature.

Be it resolved by the Legislature of 
the State of Texai:

llSUlUVtVM —--- - -
to grant aid to Confede 

and their wH-" 
resident of

State since L 1*H®* ,
"Aeainst amendment to Section o l <>

- * th^Constu mithor-
•giflature

suefc »- 
printed

who have been 
State since

this
and

1
BSaid election wa* orierrtk
county judge of this countv 5 

day of Ap  ̂ ,Art icle 3, o f th^Constitution.^uthorj andUhis notice is in p u r i^ J ^
izing the Lc. 
to Confederate soldiers 
w idows.”

and their Dated the 23 day of April u*.
S w.sZj"-w  3 The Governor is h ereby ,34Jtc Sheriff Lynn Count**? V

directed to "issue the p r o e . l a m t . o n ---------------- ,
for Mid election and have same pub-
lirhed as required by the Constitution 
imH laws of this State, and the sum 
of Five Thousand ($5,000.00) Dol
lars or so much thereof as may be 

hereby appropriated out
Section I. That Article 1 7 Sec j ^ ^ r|e" r l| funds o f  this State 

I tion 58, o f the Constitution o f  th otherwise appropriated for ex-
State o f Texas, be amended so as to " th f  pubiications and elections 
hereafter read as follows: pen.es ju

Truste,* 
M ay 7th.

election Satarjj

The Legislature shall' thereunder.
and authority to

_____  Against the amendment provide by law for the management
to Section 24 o f Article 3 o f the Con- an(f control o f the Pinson System of 
3titution relating to mileage and peri Texas; and to this end shall have 
diem o f  the Members o f  the Lejisla- power and authority to place the

(A  True Copy) S. L. STAPLES, 
Secretary o f State.

7 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ernor s Mansion, fixtures and furni
ture.

THE LUBBOCK SANITARIUM
♦ 
4  
♦

A Modern Fireproof Building 4
t ;u i }>r<) f«.r Medical and Surgical t ' . ' f .  4

Dr. J. T. Krueger
Other Phone 710 

Rr-iidence Phone 710 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 

Office Phone 20)
Residence 1’hone 2!6 
Dr. M. C. Overton 

Office Phone 710 
Residence Phone - j7 

Dr. O. F. Peebler 
Office Phone Pi**

Residence Phone 341 
Mary F. Farwrll, R. N.

Superintendent 
Evelyn M. Holtaday, R N.

A*st. Sue*.
Helen E. Griffith. R. N.

Dietitian
C. E. Hunt, Business Mgr.

A chartered Training School i« con 
ducted by M is. Mary F Far we 11. R 
V .  Superintendent Bright, healthy, 
yont g women who de.ire to enter rr .y  
ad.<lre.sc Miss Harwell.

ture o f the State o f Texas.”  Those 
who oppose such amendment relating 
to mileage and per diem of Members 
of the Legislature shall erase by 
marking through the words “ For the 
amendment to Section 24 o f Article 

use and occupation o f the Gov- 3 o f the Constitution relating to
mileage and per diem o f the Mem
bers o f th^ Legislature o f the State 
o f Texas." And the result o f 
election shall be published and

Election Order

Section 21. There shall be a Sec
retary o f State, who shall be appoint
ed by the Governor, by and with the 
advice and consent o f the Senate, 
and who shall continue in office dur
ing the term o f service o f the Gov
ernor, He shall authenticate the 
publication of the laws and keep a 
fair register o f all official acts and 
proceedings o f the Governor, and 
shall, when required, lay the same, 
and all papers, minutes and vouchers

ROB IN SON-SIMMONS UN

DERTAKING CO.

E. C. Simmons

Licensed Embalmer 

Day Phone 438 

Night Phones, 437—045 

Lubbock, Texas

relative thereto, before the Legisla 
ture, or either House thereof, and 
shall perform such other duties as 
may be required of him by law. He
shall receive for his services an an-jury not otherwise appropriated 
nual salary o f Five Thousand ($5,
000.00) Dollars, and no more.

Section 22. The Attorney General thereof as nay be necessary is here- J 
shall hold his office for two years and 
until his successor his duly qualified 
He shall represent the State in

= y r „ r . „ uj dcorntt?oe. t o t s

X  fr° . V , t Tto| Nolice I. h U  Kive„ that an eiec 
law. ! tion will be held on the 14th day of

Sec. 2. The above constitutional May, 1921 at the Gorden School
amendment shall be submitted to a House, in Common School District No.
vote o f the qualified electors o f this 19 Gf this county as established by
State at a general election to be held order of the County Board of Trustees

, e on the fourth Saturday in July, 1921, Gf date 1 day of .July, 1916, which is
. . deI at which election all voters favoring Qf record in book designated -Record

dared according to the majority of taid proposed amendment shall write 0f School Districts, ”  on pages 19
the votes • a-t at such election. or have prjnted cn their ballot the to determine whether a majority of the

Sec. 3. If a majority of the vote« words: “ For the amendment o f Ar- legally qualified taxpaying voters o f
cast in the election herein provided 1 tide  17, Section 58, o f the Constitu- that district desire to tax themselves 
for should be in favor of the amend-j tion, abolishing the Board of Prison, for the purpose of supplementing the 
ments proposed, the maximum sum Commissioners.”  And all those o p - ' State School Fund apportioned to said

posing said amendment shall write district and to determine whether the 
or have printed on their ballot the j commissioners court of this county 
words: “ Against the amendment o f shall be authorized to levy, assess and

therein on and after the first day o f Article 17, Section 58, o f the C on -; collect annually a tax of and at the rate 
January, 1923, and so remain until stitution. abolishing the Board of of not to succeed $1.0*» on the $100.00 
otherwise provided by law, and the p riSOn Commissioners.”  | valuation of all taxable property in
compensati m so allowed shall be paid 1 3 The Governor o f this '*   ̂ ^ '  :J “
out o f any money in the State Treas- ( gtate ^  hereby directed to issue the

| necessary proclamation for said 
Sec. 4. The sum o f Five Thousand ! election and have the same published 

($5,000.00) Dollars or so much J as required by law.
Sec. 4. The sum of Five Thous-

$100 a 
Month

We have urgent »**
ed call from the 
employer of bookj^

worlp for many
we can furnish within the 2 ,7  
months. Poritiorg permanent* 
ial training given at Coifed t  
Mail, Positions guaranteed * 
plained in free catalog “G” 6
Abilene Draofiui Btuio#««rjL
Bo* 8H A b a ^ g

named herein shall become effective 
and be the compensation thereafter' 
to be received bv the officials named

said district for said purpose.
L.L. Corbell has been appointed pre

siding officer of said election and he 
shall select two judges and two clerks 
to assist him in holding the same and

+ + ♦ + + + ♦ + + + + + + + + 4

REFERENCE: Any Bank or 
business hou?e in Post, Tex
as, Jensen-Salsberry Labor
atories. Kans.-s City, M«> ; 
Abbott Laboratories, Chica
go, 111.

D R . L. W . K IT C H E N  
Rost City, fcxai.

Graduate in Veter nary Med
icine, Surgery and Dentistry 
Calls answered anjwhere in 

West Texas, Day or Night.—  
Ruptured Colts successfully 
treated.

♦
♦
4 
4 
4 
♦ 
4 
4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 F + 4 4

all
suits and pleas in the Supreme Court 
o f the State in which the State may
be a party, and shall especially in
quire into the charter rights o f all 
private corporations, and, from time 
to time, in the name of the State, 
take such action in the courts as may 
be proper and necessary to prevent 
any private corporation from exer- 
cising any power, or demanding or 

+ I collecting any species o f taxes, toll, 
freight, or wharfage, not authorized 
by law. He shall, whenever suffi
cient cause exists, seek a judicial 
forfeiture o f all such charters, unless 
otherwise expressly directed by law, 
and give legal advice in writing to 
the Governor or other executive o f 
ficers, when requested by them, and 

4 j perform such other duties as may be 
' required by law. He shall receive 
for his services an annual salary not 
to exceed Seven Thou.sand Five Hun
dred ($7,500.00) Dollars, and no 
more.

Section 23. The Comptroller o f 
Public Accounts, the Treasurer, and 
the Commissioner o f the General 
Land Office, shall each hold office for 
the term o f two years, and until his 
successor is qualified; receive an an
nual salary o f not to exceed Five 
Thousand ($5,000.00) Dollars, and

he shall within five davs after said
1 and (15,000.001 Dollars, or so much election has been held make due return 
- he W p- thereof to the commissioners court o f

by appropriated out o f any funds in \
the Treasury not otherwise appro- th o f as may be necessary is here 
priated for the purpose o f paying the u. . _______ f „ n j .  ir
necessary expenses o f the proclama
tion and publication of these amend
ments and the election to be held 
hereunder.
(A True Ccpy) S. L. STAPLES, 

Secretary o f State.

commissioners court 
1 this county as is required bv law for

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 
NO. 1.

bv aopropriated out o f the funds in r  ”7 L  
the Treasury o f the State not other- h» ld'"K * Kener.l elect™ , 
wise appropriated to pay the expen- —  
ses o f such publication and election.
(A True Copy) S. L. STAPLES,

Secretary of State.

To the First
50  Persons presenting
this coupon we will givt kg 
a generous sample of

Dr. LeGear’s 
Hof Prescription

or
Dr. LcGcw't

Antiseptic Healing Powdw
They are the personal prescrip

tion* of Dr. L. D. IxGear. for »  
years America'* foremost Vetera 
arian and Expert Poultry irrrtte
Come at once before sample 
are gone * |

T H O M A S  BROS. DRUG I
TA H O K A .

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 
No. 11

4
4
4
4
4
•

DR J. R. SINGLETON  
Dentiat

Permanently Located 
Tahoka, . . . .  Teiaa
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Proposing an amendment to Section 
2, Article 6 of the Constitution o f j 
the State o f Texas by providing) 
that only native born or natur
alized citizens o f the United 
States shall be qualified electors in 
this State, and permitting either 
the husband or wife to pay the poll 
tax o f the other and receive the 
receiot therefor, and permitting 
the Legislature to authorize ab
sentee voting.

Be it re*oly?d by the Legislature of 
the State of Texac:

Section 1. *That Section 2 o f Ar
ticle 6 o f the Constitution of the 
State o f Texas be so amended as 
hereafter to read as follows:

Section 2. Every person subject 
to none o f the foregoing disqualifica
tions, who shall have attained the 
age of twenty-one years and who 
shall be a citizen of the United Statesno more; reside at the (. apitol o f the, nnd ubo sb ,]] baVe resided in this 

State during his continuance in o f- ctate one vear next preceding an 
sixfice; and perform such other duties elertion anj  the iast sjx months

as are or may be required o f him by within tht. district or county in which 
law. They and the Secretary o f t such per?on ()ffers to vote ?hall beThey and the Secretary of 
State shall not receive to their own 1 
use, any fees, costs or prequisites of |deemed a qualified elector; provided, 

that electors living in any unorgani-office. AH fees that may be payable j zed coanty nay  vote at anv election 
by law for  any service performed b y , prei inct in the county to which such 
any officer specified in this Section, county is at:af.hed for judicial pur
er in his office shall be paid, when s f and providrd further; that anv 
received, into the State Treasury, j voter who *js subject to pay a pon

Section 24. Mileage and per diem; tax under the laws o f the State o f 
the Members o f the Legislature shall’ Texas shall have paid said tax be-

B P. MADDOX 
Attorney-A t-Law

Practice in all the Courts 
Office in Northwest Comer 

Court House
Tahoka, . . .  - Teiai

receive from the public treasury such 
compensation fo** their services as 
may, from time to time, be provided 
by law, not exceeding Ten ($10.00) 

* 1 Dollars per day far each regular ses
sion o f one hundred and twenty days; 
and not exceeding Five ($5.00) Dol
lars per day for the remainder o f 
such session; and provided, further.

fore offering to vote at any election 
in this State and hold a receipt show
ing that said poll tax was paid be
fore the first day of February next 
preceding such election. Or if said 
voter shall have lost or misplaced 
said tax receipt, he or she. as the 
case may be, shall be entitled to vote

Proposing an amendment to Section 
51 o f Article 3 o f the Constitution 
o f the State o f Texas to provide 
that the Legislature may grant 
pensions to Confederate soldiers, 
sailors and their widows, who have 
been citizens o f Texas since prior 
to January 1, 1910, providing that 
all soldiers, sailors and their wid
ows eligible under the provisions 
hereof shall be entitled to be 
placed upon the rolls and partici
pate ir. the pension fund created 
hereunder; levying a tax o f seven 
($.07) cents on the $100.00 val
uation o f property in this State 
for the payment o f such pension, 
providing that the Legislature may 
reduce the rate o f pension for such 
purpose, fixing a time for the elec
tion to be held on such amendment, 
and making an appropriation to 
pay the expenses thereof.

Be it resolved by the Legislature of 
the State of Texas:

Section 1. Section 51 o f Article 
3 o f the Constitution of the State of 
Texas shall he amended so as to here
after read as follows:

Section 51. The Legislature shall 
have power to make any grant or 
authorize the making o f any grant 
o f public money to any individual, 
association of individuals, municipal 
or other corporations whatsoever, 
provided, however, the Legislature 
may grant aid to indigent or disabled 
Confederate soldiers and sailors, who 
came to Texas prior to January 1, 
1910, and to their widows, in in
digent circumstances and who have 
been bona fide residents o f the State 
since January 1, 1910, and who were 
married to such soldiers or sailors 
prior to January 1, 1910, and to in-

St. Clair Hotel &
L. L. W IL L IE  MS, Propf

** e give our : sto-ners the hest service w| 
and we invite you to stop with us when in 
cafe is always op n and the best of eats served our

MAIN & L O C K W O O D  S T S

W Y A T T  BROS.
Grain and Coal

Phone 152

Located on tracks opposite West Texas Gin Co.

. . . . . .  . - . , . , uP°n making affidavit before any o f- digent and disabled soldiers who u n -’
that Members o f the Legislature ficer authorized to administer oaths' der special laws o f the State of
shall receive not to exceed Ten ( $ 1 0 . ....................  * * * * - ■— - -

♦

4 4 44  4 4 4 * 4  44 444 4 4 4 4 4  4444

C. H. C A 1 N ♦
Lawyer

Office in Northeast Corner 
Court House

..  . that such tax receipt has been lost.’ Texas during the war between thei 
00) Dollars per day for each special, Such affidavit shall be made in writ- states served in organization for thel 
session o f the Legislature that may ing and left with the judge o f the protection o f the frontier against’ 
be called trotn time to time by the j election. The husband may pay the j Indian raiders or Mexican marauders! 
Governor. In addition to the com-j poll tax o f his wife and receive the ! and to indigent and disabled soldiers* 
pensation above provided for, the receipt therefor. In like manner the of the militia o f the State o f Texas 
Members of each House shall be e n -, wife may pay the poll tax o f her who were in active service during the 
titled to mileage in going to and re- husband and receive the receipt war between the states and to the 
turning from the seat o f Govern- therefor. The Legislature may widows of such soldiers who are inmA nt u nien m t L<o m. orinll Ka a t • t . * _____  a 1 1L • T.

Have you lost your appetite? 
Do you get so tired with the 
day’* duties that you’re mAh 
to «njoy an evening 
friends or at the tneein 
in a while? Are you kmf i 
your rosy cheeks and ' 
springy step?

D r .  M i l e * ’  T on i*
was made to restore health to people in your condition. It ha* he* 

E T T ” . benefit to thousands who were afflicted juat as y«o »
.  donJt try * bottle? Get in line for better bealth-
Mginning today. .Kvtry Drug Store carries Dr. M iW

-
1

■

♦ ment which mileage shall be ten cents authorize absentee voting. And t 
4 !H'r mile, the distance to be computed provision o f the Constitution shall

i Kv f )|A n o o  ro o f o n /l av-ts.,.4 4 1 1 e A. • t A. a 1 - m A

4k* f .  n vviiu athis indigent circumstances and who
married

were

RIX FURNITURE A UNDER
TAKING COMPANY

J. A. MIX 
H H. G R IF F IT H
Licensed Emtalmers

4 
♦
♦
4 
4
♦
4
♦ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4

Calls answered day o: 
any part of Lycrt

Lubbock,

night to 
ounty.

Texas
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D R . E . E . C A L L A W A Y .

thficc Over Thomas Bros.

R< M lM I

Office Ph<»ne -*»!. R es. Phone 117

r A H« *K » I * X A «»
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4  
4  
4  
4  
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u - . , , . . . . . .  .. ; the State at an election to be held j ows o f soldiers and sailors eligible
is  * , ur. y such table the mileage throughout the State on the fourth under the above conditions shall be 
of each member shall be paid; but| Saturday in j uiy, 1921, at which all entitled to he pla. ed upon the pen- 
no mem >er -'hall >e entitled to mile- voters favoring said proposed amend- sion rolls and participate in the di«-

a ' a" y fXtra Sf'S K , o n ke ment shall w ite or have printed on tribution o f the pension fund o f this 
c. lied within one day after the ad- ;h . , r h ,n „t«  .h* xvnr,G- “ For rho State under any existing law or laws

hereafter passed by the L egislatu i, 
and also to grant aid for the estab
lishment ami maintenance o f a home 
for said soldiers and sailors, their 
wives and widows and women who 
aided in the Confederacy under such 
regulations and limitations as may 
be provided by law, provided the 
Legislature may provide for husband 
and wife to remain together in the 
home. There is hereby levied in ad-, 
dition to all other taxes heretofore 
permitted by the Constitution o f 
Texas a State ad valorem tax on 
property of seven ($.07) cents on the 
$100.00 valuation for the purpose o f 
creating a special fund for the pay
ment o f pensions for services in the 
Confederate army and navy, frontier 
organizations and the militia o f the 
State o f Texas, and for the widows 
of such soldiers serving in said arm
ies, navies, organizations or militia- 
provided that the Legislature may 
reduce the tax rate herein levied and 
provided further that the provisions 
o f this Section shall not be construed 
..0 to prevent the giant of aid in

joi rnment of a regular or called ses
sion.

S**c. 2. The Governor is hereby 
dire ted to cause to be issued his 
necessary proclamation for an elec
tion to be held on the fourth Satur
day in July, 1921, at which election 
these amendments shall be submit
ted to the qualified electors o f this 
State for adoption or rejection and 
'hall make the publication required 
by the Constitution and laws of the 
State. Said election shall be held 
under and in accordance with the

their ballots the words: “ For the
amendment t< Section 2 o f Article 6 
o f the Constitution o f the State of 
Texas providing that only native 
born or naturalized citizens of the 
United States shall be qaulified elec
tors in this State, and providing that 
either the husband or wife may pay 
*he poll tax of the other and receive 
the receipt therefor, and permitting 
the Legislature to authorize absen
tee voting.”  And all those opposed to 
said amendment shall write or have 
nrinted on their ballots, “ Against 
rhe amendniert to Section 2 o f Ar-

general election laws of the State,, tide 6 o f the Constitution o f the 
and the ballots fur said election shall State* o f Texss providing that, only 
have printed or written thereon in native born or naturalized citizens o f 
plain letters the following words: the United States shaV be qualified

“ OFFICIAL BALLOT:”  *Tor the j doctors in this State, and providing 
amendment to Sections 5 and 21 and ! that either the husband or wife may 
22 and 23 o f Article 4 of the Con- j pay the poll tax o f the other and re
stitution of the State of Texas pro- ceive the receipt therefor, and per-
viding for compensation o f executive 
officers.”  “  Against the amendment 
to Sections 5 and 21 and 22 and 23 
o f  Article 
the State

to authorizemitting the Legislature 
absentee voting.”

Sec. 3. The Governor o f the State 
4 01 the Constitution o f hereby directed to issue the neces- 
,,f Texas, providing for j *ary proclamation for said election 

4 ' compensation o f exec utive officers.”  an(i have th<* sa:ne published as re-

IS YOUR HEALTH
GRADUALLY SUPPli

h tere itin *  Experience o f  a  T e x t*  Lady W ho Declare* f l *  ^  

Women Knew About Cardui They W ould Be Spaf*  ̂

Much Sickness and W orry.

Navasota. Texas.-Mis. W. M. Peden, 
of this place, relates the following interest
ing account of how she recovered her 
strength, having realized that she was 
actually losing her health:

“ Health is the greatest thing in the 
world, and when you feel that gradually 
slipping away from you, you certainly sit 
up and take notice That is what 1 did 
some time ago when I found myself in a 
very nervous, run-down condition cf 
health. 1 was so tired and felt so lifeless 
I could hardly go at all.

“I was just no account for woHc I , 
would get a bucket of water and would do s0* ,or if ra‘*V .i

would save a great o»* **

I couldn’t rest well at nigtitand** 
just lifeless. ^

"I heard of Cardui and sfWjT  ̂
decided I had some female  ̂
w as pulling me down. I se*1 
and began it . .

“ In a very short whOe aft* ^  
Cardui Home*Treatment 1 
provement and it wasn’t ^
all right-good appetite, 
and much stronger so that I * *  
housework. f

“ Later 1 took a

0"|

tonic. I can recomr

feel so weak I would have to set it down 
before I felt like 1 could lift it to the snelf. 
In this condition, oi course, to do even 
my housework was a task almost im
possible to accomplish.

“ 1 was . . . nervous and easily upseL i

sickness.
The enthusiastic ptVSt ^

other women who have 
helpful should convince
worth trying. All cragĝ t* j*

f f|
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merican Millionaires GO ABROAD  
FOR WIVES

Hohfrt W. Goelet, d«*wrib«*<| as “ America's Richest 
Bach? lor, to Jim**. Anne Guestier of Bordeaux.
1- ranee.

America’s richest /non are going to Europe 
for wives. Almost every ship crossing the 
ocean carries more oi'” them away from Uncle 
Sam’s daughters and toward the waiting, out
stretched arms of foreign women. Among 
those already captured are the wealthiest in 
the circle o f bachelors and widowers upon 
whom match-making American mothers had 
cast covetuous eyes. In other words, instead of 
American beauties running to Europe in search 
o f titles, as they used to, now that titles are 
cheap. American men have got the habit of 
seeking transatlantic sonl mates. Nor can any
one charge the girls in the transoceanic mar
riage market with being adventuresses. For the 
husbands are seeking them— they are not seek
ing the husbands. And the explanation :

“ You American girls are sweet and lovely.” 
said one French girl who recently married an 
American, “ but they have one great failing. 
They are too much on the butterfly order, al
ways seeking pleasure, more concerned in tne 
pursuit o f a good time than in the kind o f home 
they maintain. They lack the propensity for 
domesticity.”

A Bachelor Croe-sus
Robert W. Goelet. America’s richest bach

elor, whose wealth is estimated i*t $70,000,000. 
an i Alexander Smith Cochran, said to be worth 
$50,000,000, are two o f those who fell in love 
with foreign beauties. Mr. Goelet is engaged 
to Mile. Anne Guestier « f  Bordeaux. Mr. Coch
ran ha- already married Mme. Ganna Walska, 
the Polish opera singer. The nuptials were 
celebrated at Paris.

p. rhaps no other man har* ever been reported
engaged to so many girls as the fascinating 
Goelet. At one time it was announced that he 
was to marrv Mary Harriman, daughter o f the 
late railroad magnate, E. H. Harriman. An

other time a report was published to the effect 
that he would marry the present Lady Astor, 
who was the former Nancy Langhonu of Vir
ginia. This was just after her divorce from 
young Shaw o f Boston. But all the young 
women whom Mr. Goelet was thought likely to 
marry took to themselves other husbands and 
have been quite happy ever since.

Goelet met during the New York and Palm 
Beach season the most charming young women 
from all the fashionable centers of the country. 
And more than one ambitious mother would 
like to have seen a far lily alliance with this 
tremendously rich and important; * bachelor, 
w ith his Newport and New York mansions, his 
luxurious yachts and his vast estate in France, 
on which he is now expending a fortune to pre
pare it for his bride-to-be. It is known as San- 
dricourt, and adjoins the splendid estate of Ba
ron Rothschild, a short -ide from Paris. Goelet 
purchased it a few years ago from the Marquis 
do Beauvoir. It is regarded as one of the finest 
old homes in the country. The furniture of the 
old chateau dates back to Louis XV. and the 
Empire period, and comprises one o f the finest 
antique art collections in Europe. A great 
shooting ground is a’so attached to the place. It 
is said that a mutual love of horse* and the hunt 
drew Mr. Goelet and Mlie. Guestier together.

Mr. Goelet, who is over 10 years o f age, and 
reputed to l»e worth $fi0,000.000 to $70,000,- 
000, sidestepped matrimoney until he met the 
charming young French woman of Bordeaux. 
Her father is head of one o f the oldest fami
lies o f w ine merchants and bankers o f France. 
Mile. Guestier has social position and she has 
money. She also has French charm, and typ
ical of French women, she is what might be 
called in old-fashioned parlance a “ homebody.”  
That is to say, while she is fond of society, she, 
as her race, considers love o f home first. Care
fully chaperoned and educated as daughters o f 
old French families are. she presents a quaint 
picture of worldly innocence and devotion to 
homely ideals.

Robert Goelet is a cousin of the Duchess of 
Roxburghe, and at Floors Castle, the great 
Roxburgh** c. tate in Scotland, Goelet met on 
various visits, the charming young women of 
smart society, but none o f them seemed to in
terest him beyond the second dance number. 
He was devoted to his mother, and when she 
died a few years ago it was believed that he 
would marry and settle down in a home for 
himself. But, although he inherited the great 
Fifth Avenue mansion in New York City from 
his parents, he never found a girl whom he con
sidered worthy to preside over it.

Then he met the quaint Anne Guestier, in 
the quaint old town of Bordeaux, and immedi
ately fell in love with her. She was different 
from any girl he had ever met. He liked her 
extreme femininity. She belonged to no re
form movements. She didn’t want to sit in the 
Chamber o f Deputies. She voiced no ambition

to join her sisters in a strike for suft iage. • 
she was different to the women he had Dee 
accustomed to meet. She did not care o .
in society and she preferred to entertain n 
friends in her father’s home to a rented ban 
quet hall. Robert Goelet found her ideal.

Society was equally shocked^ recent > 
the marriage o f Robert \Y. Goelet s c » 
Robert Goelet, to Mme. Riabounchmsky, aR us
sian dancer, whom he met in Paris. n 1 
his coadn, Robert Goelet had experienced mat- 
rimonv. He had been married to beautiful ana 
talented Elsit Whelan, a member o f one o 
Philadelphia’s proud old families Ins wile, 
after her divorce, married Henry Clews, Jr., son 
of the banker.

What American Girls I-ick
marriage within a year o f these three

had never done. She did it because it**' 
essary. But now' that she is not requii* 
public life, she is so happy to be back
her home. 1

“ The American women I think are vmj*
cinating, very interesting, but very
woman said to me. Ah, I should h&v*

tr___ A* nil i Bo r ^three lives to do all the things I want 
The French woman never feels like tint„ --------  H  like that

“ Her w hole interest is centered in |#, 
band. She does not set up a persona^?* 
his. She shows him affection. Thijl 
lieves is her duty. Her husband apprw* 
She works with him. She does not measm* 
love by the comforts and luxuries hecar 
her.

“ The French woman, I am speaking 
better class o f course, reads much. She1**

Th<
rich and socially pr< nt men, has provej 
too much for the mothers o f marriageable 
daughters in the American cities like . eA 
York, Philadelphia and Boston, and some ot 
them have declared they are going abroad to 
study the characteristics and charm of the 
European woman. It is evident, saj these 
match-making mothers, that something must 
be done about it, either our women must 
change, and become less restless, less indepen
dent, less interested in matters outside the 
home, or we must rear our sons to regard the 
American woman as the ideal type.

In spite o f the millions she married, Mme. 
Walska is fulfilling her engagement with the 
Chicago Opera Company this winter— an en
gagement she made prior to her marriage, but 
which o f course she could have broken had she 
chosen. She says she has no ambition to shine 
in American society. “ It is so stupid. No so
ciety woman would be a society woman if she 
could be anything else,” she explains. “ The 
American woman is so exquisite, so lovely, so 
starving for vivid color in her gray existence. 
She sits waiting, waiting for life to come to her. 
In Fiurope one lives. Oh. the pity of these 
American girls! They wither in the unroman
tic atmosphere.”

Then what is the charm of the foreign wom
an, what is the appeal she makes to the men 
who woo and marry her?

“ I will tell you,”  said Mme. Delaunois, a Bel
gian opera singer, now with the Metropolitan 
Opera Company, wife o f a French author. 
“ Americans live so much in hotels. It is not 
the same as home. In trying to do so many 
things, in rushing about to keep the time for 
all they want to do, I think Americans-lose 
much of the happiness which come'' from the 
simple pleasures of life. The French wife is 
ideal in her home. This is where she shines, and 
where she prefers to shine. The outside pleas
ures do not interest her nearly so much as the 
pleasure she derives from entertaining at home 
her friends and her husband’s friends.

Many people said the war would change the 
French woman. She went out to do work she

intellectual. She is artistic. She supply
masculine, commercial duties of her7^
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She would be a part o f his life but 
not wish to be like him. She does not,, 
clubs, and quite contrary to the pop^Tp o p p le
t < n, shi d K*s noke cigarettes. Ajw

ID A Tm mmi__ ™not to the extent that the American ^  
does. She is essentially feminine, but

nnO crooH indcrmonta good brain and good judgment. 
“ The French girl likes to dance and

mm 1 t 1 _______1 ________ 11 • 1herse! *, but does not carry this to the a*

♦  -

that the American girl does. America»  
have told /ne that they go to dances even* 
ring, and sometimes dance at aftemooa^
I*rent h women never sp^nd ro much time  ̂
from their homes and families. They 
these much more interesting than publicee? 
tainment.”

For this reason, as Mme. DelaunoisoatS* 
something may lie .said in favor of the F#, 
woman’s wifely qualities. And women of4  
luuropean countries, that is to say, them#, 
them, resemble the French woman in the* i
specks.

Alice Delysia, celebrated and bent 
French actress, now playing in “ Afgsr*#,

Concerning a French Wife
“ Love is She first thing in a French won* *, 

life. The FYench woman thinks how shes ]  
please ♦he man. The American woman %  
more of pleasing herself and more of busbs 
than she does o f love. The wealthier oneife 
more o f clothes than they do of ronati 
More’s the pity!

“ Of course, the women of the Latin nee* f  
of a very defferent temperament. TVy* 
much warmer in feeling, much more lyaji 
thetic and much more romantic. The Ft* 
w omen study how they can please the men fr 
like. That’s how they get them.

“ The French woman likes her home too. 
when she i* married, she keeps* her h 
because she studies his tastes and is 
thetic w-ith his interests. He appreci 
I think the American w'omen are * 
much interested in other things, 
business and clubs, to be succe&p' j n
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CHAS. SCHWAB and MAJOR GOETHA

•When all the Great Steel Mills were to he Merged.'

Charles M. Schwab, whose salary for the 
first year of his presidency o f the United 
States Steel Corporation was over a million 
dollars, began his career as a “ stake boy” with 
one of the subsidiary concerns at exactly $1
a day

He made the journey from the bottom to the 
top o f the ladder o f success in the incredibly 
short period of 15 years.

ills  life furnishes one of the fost remarkable 
Stories of the romance of business in the world. 
How did he accomplish this remarkable feat? 
Was it luck? Yes, in the sense that all of our 
successes may be called lucky strokes. But no. 
if by that is meant mere accident.

The senior Schwab was a hard worker, and he 
toieiated no drones in his family. Before 
“ Charlie”  was 15 he was driving the stage 
coach from Loretto to Cresson. It is charac
teristic of Schwab that he began making 
friends even in that early age, and there are 
old men living today who can remember his 
cheery face and pleasant greeting when he was 
handling the reins.

Even as a boy he had what, for w-ant o f a 
better name, is called “ magnetism.” He pos
sessed the gift o f making people like him. This 
did not require any effort on his part. It w'as 
inherent and natural. * •->

Took Store Job.
Pretty soon he met a man who told him he 

could get a job at $10 a week in one of the gen
eral stores in that part of Pennsylvania. He 
jumped at the chance and at the age o f 18 we 
find him getting up at daylight and working 
until 10 o ’clock, and thinking he was pretty 
well paid at that. Today many of the men at 
his steel mills think they are doing only fairly 
well if they make $10 .a day.

Back o f the counter “ Charlie”  Schwab was 
just as much of a success as he had been on the 
seat o f the coach. One of the customers at the 
general store v.as old Bill Jones, who was the 
guiding spirit in the Edgar Thompson Steel 
Company. He took the youth to see the plant 
one day, and Schwab was fascinated by the 
sight of the hot metal and the wonderful pro
cess of turning out steel.

He asked Bill Jones lor a job.
Now, no one could refuse anything to 

“ Charlie”  Schwab at that time, any more than 
they can today, and he got the job on sight.

He hadn’t the faintest idea what he was to 
do. or how much he wa> to be paid. Later he 
learned that he was to be a “ stake boy” for 
the engineers, and that he was giving up a job 
that paid $10 a week. He was not thinking of 
the present, but of the future.

He studied engineering at night and secured 
a promotion. After a few years he was in 
charge of a corps o f engineers with a salary 
of $250 a month. This might have seemed 
like the summit of success to some, but it was 
only the beginning for this ambitious Loretto 
boy. He made himself useful to Bill Jones in 
a hundred ways. Soon he attracted the atten
tion o f Andrew Carnegie. When the time came 
to build the Homestead werks, Jones recom
mended Schwab for the job.

decided upon the salary o f the post.
“ The place,”  he said, “ will pay a million dol

lars a year.”
If he expected “ Charlie”  Schwab to faint 

with astonishment and gratitude, he was mis
taken. Instead, the Loretta boy gave the great 
financier the shock o f his life.

“ I decline the offer— I do not care to work 
for a salary.”

He said he was willing to take a per cent on 
all over seven million dollars earned by the com
pany in its first year.

As a result o f this, he made over a million 
dollars, did this master o f men who had de
clared that “ bare hands grip success better 
than kid gloves.”

Major-General George W. Goethals.
Loyalty leads to success!
That is the keynote of the life creed of Ma

jor General George \V. Goethals, a great engi
neer and the builder o f the Fanama Canal.

When that big project was discussed in 
Washington it was decided that it should be 
placed under the supervision o f some capable 
army officer who was also an engineer.

Sixteen names were given to the Secretary 
o f War and by him transmitted to the Presi
dent— the pick and cream of the army.

President. Roosevelt selected George Wash
ington Goethals from this list and told him to 
go and build the canal.

He had no other instructions.
But he built that canal, and that great water

way will forever link the names o f Theodore 
Roosevelt and George W. Goethals.

hour and he had the distinction of stands 
number four in a class o f fifty-four.

The only surprising thing is that he will* 
number one.

He graduated in 1880, and since that time- 
career has been a series of promotions until s 
reached his present important position. a 
wears more medals than John P. Sousŝ -ff 1 
that is going some. Most of them are from®- 
leges and learned societies which have wiBfc 
to show their appreciation of his great fn? 
neering ability.

One of his early triumphs was the Malt ,  
Shoals construction on the Tennessee. It is /  
this work, among other things, that comine:# 
him to President Roosevelt.

He was chief o f engineers during the Sf* 
ish-American war, and it is significaM **■ 
there were no failures laid at his door.

It was General Wilson, one of his sepewa 
who gave a vivid pen picture of the man a1 
single paragraph.

“ Whenever I gave Goethals anything toil,
he said. “ I relieved my mind of it becau** 
knew it would be done right.”

Suppose your superior was able to
a recommendation like that? It would 
that you were a success. It would mean®* 
you would be in demand. And the manf\L 
in demand can select his own work and 
mand his own salary. ; ‘ jgjsllj

There has never been a day sine®
(»oethals graduated from West Point 
has not been in great demand. At the w

y<
c<

(hateful to Jones.
So Schwab built this plant, and it was a great 

success and reflected credit upon him, and 
upon Bill Jones for having recommended him. 
It is good to note that Schwab never tires of 
telling how much Jones did for him, and how 
his encouragement and friendship enabled him 
to succeed beyond his expectations.

Now, the time was coming when all the great 
steel mills were to be merged into the United 
States Steel Corporation. Schwab, who had 
vision and imagination, was the master spirit 
in this business, and when it was consummated, 
J. Pierpont Morgan said that “ Charlie”  Schwab 
was the natural man for the presidency o f the 
gigantic concern. He also told him that he had

Was an Errand Boy.
But before building the canal he had built 

his own character—-a character that has stood 
the test of time.

He was born in Brooklyn, the son of Hol- 
landish parents, and he began his business ca
reer at the age o f 11 as an errand bov in a 
broker’s office. 9 a

That did not seem like a promising start but 
the youngster was not hypnotized by the bulls 
and bears. He was thinking o f bigger things 
In imagination he pictured himself a soldier
in order to become a soldier— an officer__it
was necessary to go to West Point. It was es 
sential that he should be given a recommenda 
tion by a member o f Congress. Goethals had 
some difficulty in obtaining this, but event 
ually received the “ 0 . K.”  o f the famous “ Sun 
set”  Cox.

At West Point he improved each shining

ning of the war he quit private enterprif®,̂  
order to place himself at the disposal®.w piace mm sen at me umi***-.-- 
country. The work he did in that enstf"; 
al ways done right. After the war hehac^- 
offers than he could accept.

It has been said that his chief «  *
ama was his ability to handle men. Then.
no question of the engineering talent 
was doubt about the labor.  ̂ Goethals 
tli.it problem before he had been in 
Zone a week. |

Be let the men undei-stand that heJ^J?
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ing conditions, but he insisted upon 
loyalty— and he got it.

Loyalty, as has been said, is his crs*A 
has put it in these word: *

1*Loyalty is at the basis o f success*̂  
is no real success without this quality* ^

One of the reasons why he was so sue
(Contimifd on p*c« *)
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Current Comment l o c a l  a n d  n a t i o n a l  b a r l o w
8 is ^ C O S T My diagnosis o f tho world’s 
' ^ bTAlOTlON troubles is, too much lost motion. 

Entirely too much force is going to waste, and 
thinUhe efficency experts must get busy with the 

t>ut tJJjnservation of force and power before the 
I ihojXghts will burn as brightly as they ought to 
În?sIourn on

which

of
S h e ^ r n  r
to theJte< 

igarefc* m

'û IOurn on the golden shores of prosperity. No 
feelsMachinist worthy o f the name will furnish 

center*i ,>ower to turn a lot of wheels, pulley and shafts 
p a p(jwinless these wheels, pulley and shafts turn 
cho^Something else; yet our government and our 
shaadasocial system are wasting oodles o f force every 
doesjw^ay by furnishing the motor power to turn 
luxury Wheels that turn nothing. These wheels and 

Sul ley and shafts must either be harnessed and 
am ^required to do something worth while, or we 
srnaamust withdraw from them the power wh' ’ 
p S  pauses them to rotate or oscillate.

mi ' *  *  *
mlifrL The State o f Texas is a very large piece 
^  ■ ■ achinery— and a very fine piece, also. To 

eep the great machine in operation requires 
gamtu^uch money, and the money must be fumised 

* AbgLpy the people, in the form of taxes. While tax- 
im^Jhaying is by no means a pleasant pastime, the 
rment people can endure it without much mourning so 
to da*, long as they feel that their dollars serve a good 

•■^•jurpose and none are wasted. They are wili
ng to pay for police protection, for the educa- 

di^tion of the children, for the care of the unfor- 
> atjjjtunate, for the betterment o f highways, and for 
I*>i2$he £enoral development o f the state’s re- 
UU^sources, but they chafe when they believe they 
_ Bre paying for a lot of lost motion. They see 
flMl*5nen traveling over the state, drawing good 
iv. salaries, without contributing anything to the 

ri^SGevelopment o f the country or aiding any 
./Jr#'V ° rthy cause, and they ask why they should be 
M w^urdensomelv taxed in order to pay people 

W  V incely  salaraies who do no good torn. They 
w°Taa*pee men and women occupying swivel chairs in 
, handsomely appointed ofices, but they see no 
. Worth-while service rendered by these well- 

^ "^ p a id  employes, and they know much of the 
Mich Ifcmoney wrung from them as taxes is being 

wasted. They see several bureaus and depart- 
attempting to do the same work, and 

vieing with each other in obtaining large ap- 
T*^propriations, and in this duplication they note

ulMHt rrim ot irQ c fr t  n f  fVinii* m n n o r  T ’Viov* nrrL.

to daac Joi
r this a f1

to divT>i(

iaFr-c !
:hiob ^ lnents 
rCta

u|. another great waste of their money. They pro- 
/•P^test, but the waste goes on. Finally a political 
’ ® ^campaign comes on.comes on, and from every quarter 
r.. - of the state comes a demand for the election of 
^ “•officials pledged to reduce the number of bu- 

Teaus, departments and employes. Strange to 
nocfe»say, a]j the candidates for legislative and exec-
™  J*utive positions favor the reductions. They tell Jieiseii

the people how duplicating and unnecessary de
partments may be lopped o ff and many salary- 
drawers fired, and tho stqte be placed upon a 
real efficiency basis. They make it so clear 
how this can be done, at no loss of service, that 
we grow wild in applause and deeply regret 
the candidates with such clear vision and noble 
courage can not take charge o f the state’s ma
chinery and begin their work of lightening the 
people’s burdens. Of course candidates pledged 
to these reforms are elected— in fact all the can
didates arc so pledged. Should a candidate 
come forth advocating the retention of all tho 
departments and employes he would receive 
fewer votes than a fellow with a German name 
would receive at an election for President in 
France.

• • *
Put there is a difference between advocat

ing reforms on the stump and bringing about 
reforms after the election. If all campaign 
pledges made during the last ten years in 
Texas had been carried out, our state govern
ment would now be a model of efficiency and 
our tax rate nearly 50 per cent below the pres
ent levy. Several departments would live only 
in unpleasant memory, and men going over the 
state trying to get somebody to listen to them 
would be numbered with the extravagances 
that were. But what is the real situation? We 
have as many departments and bureaus as we 
ever had, and there has been no reduction of the 
number of travelers, or swivel-chair holders on 
the state’s pay roll. And the tax rate is still 
“ up in the pictures.”

* * *
Far be it from me to say the candidates who 

advocated and promised these reforms were not 
sincere, or enthusiastic in the hope of better 
conditions. I have been a candidate, and I 
know that candidates see visions of economy 
and are moved by noblest impulses. The star
eyed goddess of reform leads them like a pillar 
of cloud by day and a pillar of fire by night. 
They feel that they can grasp the handle of tht 
reform mill like a man of metal, give it a 
few turns, send all extravagances to the dis
card and usher in a reign of economy and 
efficiency that will wipe out all duplications, 
fire all useless employes and cut the tax rate 
One-half. To a candidate whose bosom is 
swelling with love for the people this 
looks easy. But, as the good Israelite of 
old said in the long ago, ‘Let not him 
that putteth the armor on boast, but him 
that layeth it o ff.”  In other words, do the 
thing and then talk about it. It’s very easy to

create official positions and fill them, but when 
an earnest attempt to abolish one is made, mere 
comes a heavier tug of war than when Greek 
meets Greek. The heads o f departments have 
friends, and all the employes have friends, and 
those w ho wrant to be heads of departments and 
employes have friends. Many of these were en
thusiastic supporters of the law'-makers and 
executives when they W'ere candidates— when 
they needed help— and it’s their time to ask a 
favor. It’s easy to make and sustain a charge 
o f ingratitude against the man you gave your 
time and money to elect, if that man turns his 
back on you and votes to abolish the position 
you hold or want to hold. Sure it is, and w'e all 
admit that ingratitude is the meanest and most 
despicable attribute of the human heart. Clos
ing our ear to the appeal of a man who listened 
to your appeal a few' months before is some
thing few' men will do. especially wrhen good 
arguments are put forth showing the need of 
the man’s services by the state. And then there 
is the strength of union— the strength which 
comes of the pooling of issues. Plainly stated 
it is, “ Help me provide for my friends and I’ll 
help you to make provision for yours.”  As a 
work of gratitude and friendly co-operation 
it is beautiful; and who can say aught against 
the man who remembers his friends? I can’t. 
But it gets nowhere when it comes to abolish
ing departments, reducing the number on *the 
state’s pay roll and lowering the tax rate. Our 
present Governor promised reductions. He 
meant it, too, and he has made a bold attempt 
to carry out every promise he made on the 
stump, but if you will take the time and trou
ble to interview' him he will tell that reducing 
the number o f official positions is a harder 
task than holding a bull-tongue plow on a hard 
ridge.

* * *
But it’s a fact that the state, like nearly ev- 

everything else, is suffering from lost motion. 
The Big state’s engine is turning many shafts, 
pulley and w heels that turn nothing else. These
go round and round, making more power and 
fuel necessary, but they render little or no 
service. We should lighten the load so it w'ould 
not take so much fuel to keep the big engine 
going. Some day, no doubt, we will remove all 
the useless shafts and pulleys and require ev
ery pulley and shaft to turn something. This 
is the golden dream of every' real stateseman 
and the desire of every' tax payer. I shall not 
say it is merely an altruistic dream. It is at
tainable. But I assert that to usher in such a 
reform will never be an easy task, and I am

sure that every man who has served the state 
o f Texas as law’-maker or executive will cor
roborate and verify my assertion.

* * *
Speaking o f lost motion, let us think for a 

moment how' much of it there is, and what an 
efficient world— what an easy world to get by 
in— ours would be if all lost motion w'ere taken 
up and well used. I will not attempt an ex
haustive discussion o f the theme, for this w'ould 
prove too tedious. Furthermore, should one 
point out all the losses from useless and undi
rected motion the sum total w'ould stagger hu
manity and cause all of us to rebuke ourselves 
beyond our blame for our w'astefulness. I pass 
up the loss of jaw motion through unnecessary 
talk and chewing for the reason that it might 
give offense to the women. But the other day 
I noticed a big black dog. The canine stood as 
if lost in thought and meditation, his caudal ap
pendage going round and round with all the 
precision and regularity of a pulley or a shaft. 
In all these revolutions there was no purpose or 
plan for good. The dog was exerting his God- 
given power aimlessly and wasteful ly. There 
was force, but without aim or direction—  
merely lost motion. The pow'er thus wasted 
might have turned a sew'ing machine or churn, 
and aided in solving domestic problems, but, 
like many other limbs o f power, it turned noth
ing. There are millions o f dogs in this world 
of ours, and most o f them have tails. These 
tails are wagged and twisted to no good pur
pose. Think what a mighty pow'er for good if 
every dog’s tail were harnessed and put to use
ful work. The combined power of the w'agging 
o f all dogs’ tails would turn most of the world’s 
machinery and do most o f the world’s pulling, 
pushing and lifting. And dogs are very' easy 
to raise; and one hardly ever dies except at the 
hands of the dog catcher.

• • •
The other day Texas and several other states 

were visited by cyclones. Houses were demol
ished, people were killed, and the accumula
tions of lives o f toil and sacrifice were swept 
away in the twinkling o f an eye. Here w'as a 
terrible and fatal example o f the evils o f lost 
motion. The clouds combined their strength 
and so great was their power that nothing 
could resist them, but because the clouds and 
w'inds w'ere not harnessed and directed the 
force was exerted for evil instead of good. It’s 
up to man to harness the clouds and w inds and 
use the power thereof in grindingcom, turning 
ice cream freezers and doing other w'orks for 
the relief of burdened humanitv.

-EARLY TIMES IN TEXAS OR THE ADVENTURES OF 
JACK DOBELL.

By T. C. Duval
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CHAPTER XXXV I.
After supper as w'e were all seated comfort

ably around the fire (except Cudjo, w'ho was 
cleaning up the platters), Mr. Pitt said, “ I de
clare, boys, we have treated Cudjo shamefully. 
We have been spinning our yarns every night 
around our camp fires and nobody has called 
on Cudjo for one. I vote for a yarn from 
Cudjo.”  The motion was unanimously sec
onded. Cudjo at that moment was busily en
gaged in cleaning the frying pan by the primi
tive method of heating it red hot and then pour
ing cold water into it. As soon as the hissing 
and spluttering attending this operation had 
ceased, Cudjo said, “ Oh, shaw, Mass Pitts, you 
knows berry well I can’t tell a yarn like you 
and Mass Lawrence and Mass Seth, case, you 
see, I ain’t got no book learnin’, and you must 
’souse me dis ebenip’.”  “ Now, that is not so, 
boys,”  said Willie, “ for I learned Cudjo myself 
to spell in Webster, a long way past Ba
ker.” “ That makes no difference,”  said Mr. 
Pitt, “ it’s the rule o f this camp that everybody, 
when called upon, must spin a yarn, and Cudjo 
has less excuse for not complying with it than 
any one else, for you can see he has plenty o f 
raw material on his head, if there is none in
side of it.”  “ Tell us about that ‘hoop snake, ’” 
suggested Willie.

Thus urged and prompted, Cudjo seated him
self near Willie and after hemming and haw
ing a few times by way of prelude, began his 
yam of the hoop snake, every now’ and then 
pausing a moment, unconsciously as it were, 
to give a polishing touch to a pewter plate he 
held in his hand. “ Well, you see, gentlemen.'’ 
said Cudjo, laying great stress on men, “ I neb* 
ber tole dat hoop-snake yarn to ennybodv cept 
in’ Mass Willie here, and he makes so much fun 
ob it, I tink I nebber tell it again. It was long 
ago, gentlemen, even dis nigger was a heap 
younger dan he is now, and afore dis reumati2 
cotch me in de laigs, and wen I could run like 
a streak ob litenin’. One ebening’ old Mas;; 
Rivers say to me, ‘Cudjo, you go quick and sad 
die up Ball for me and fetch him roun’ to de 
front gate, fur I wants to go to town right o ff.’ 
Well, sirs, I run out to de stable, and somebody 
done leff de door open, and ole Ball gone o ff  to 
de pastur. I cotch up a bridle and put out arter 
him quick as I could, fur I see Mass Rivers was 
in a mity hurry, and I hunt dat pastur al! 
aroun’ and couldn’t fine ole Ball nowhar. But 
dere wras one place in it whar I hadn’t looked 
fur him, for de fac is, gentlemen, I didn't like 
to go dar, case Uncle Siah tole me he seed a 
hoop-snake dar two er tree w'eeks afore dat. 
Well, gentlemen, I just shinned up a tree, so 
I could look aroun’, and shore enuff de fust 
ting I see w'as dat ole hoss, jess w’har he had 
no bizness to be, right at de berry place Uncle 
Siah tole me he seed dat hoop-snake. But dar 
warn’t no use makin’ a fuss about it, fur 
knowed berry w'ell dat Mass Rivers wouldn’t

“ Seed dat snake

talk berry polite to me ef I went back without 
ole Ball. So I dim  down de tree and make 
tracks fur him straight as I could go, all de 
time keepin’ bofe eye open fur dat snake. 
Well, gentlemen, I got most up to dat ole hoss, 
and nebber see de fust ting, but bimeby I hear 
something go whiz! whiz, jest like spinnin’ 
wheel, and 1 look roun’ and shore enuff 1 seed 
dat snake come rollin’ arter me same as a big 
hoop wid his tail in he mouf. Gracious, I was 
dat bad scared at fust I couldn’t run a bit, but 
wen de snake had most got up to me, and I seed 
he was pullin’ on he tail so when he let go it 
w'ould come kerblink! and stick he horn in me 
up to de hub, I lit out fur de house faster’n a 
quarter nag and ebery time I jump I gin a 
squall. Uncle Siah tole wen dem hoop-snake 
take arter a feller, de only way you can beat 
'em is to dodge aroun’ ebery t^ e  you comes to, 
case, he say dey can’t turn berry fast, so I took 
right frough de thick de woods in dat past
ur, and dodge roun’ ebery tree I pass, but gen
tlemen, ef you’ll believe me, when I was most 
to de house, I look back and dar w as dat dratted 
snake w'id he horn stuck fast in Cudjo’s laig! 
Hoop! Snakes! but I lit out agin, hollerin’ mur
der ebery jump I give tell I got right to de gate, 
were I stump my toe and fall down flat. So I 
tinks I was a goner anyhow', and nebber tried 
to git up agin but jess lay dar and keep on hol
lerin’. Bimbey ole Mass Rivers he hear de 
racket I make and run out to see what w'as de 
matter. ‘What in thunder you makin’ such a 
fuss about?’ he say to me, wen he come whar 
I w'as layin’ on the groun’. ‘Oh, Mass Rivers,’ 
I say, ‘ pore Cudjo done fur at lass— de hoop- 
snake cotch him fass by de laig.’ ‘Snake,* he 
say, ‘ I don’t seen any snake.’ ‘Oh yes, dar he 
is,’ I say. ‘w'id his horn stuck fass in Cudjo’s 
laig.’ ‘Why, you fool,’ he say, larfin’ tell de 
tear come in he eye, “ that’s not snake at all—  
that’s my bridle.' I jess guide my hand aroun’ 
a little and shore enuff it w'as de bridle; but I 
was dat bad scared I had forgot I had a bridle 
wid me and tink it was a hoop-snake follerin’ 
me.”

roilin’ after me."

“ Well, what became of the snake?” said Mr. 
Pitt.

“ Oh, I was jess goin’ to tole you,”  said Cud
jo. “ Fur a long time I was afraid to go out dar 
and look fur him, but about tree week arter- 
wards, as I was coming frough de w'oods whar 
dat snake run me, I see a big ’simmon tree wid 
de leaf all turn yaller. ‘K i!’ I say, “ what kill 
dat tree? and I’ll jes go an’ look,’ fur I Was 
mity sorry for see dat tree kill, case I cotch 
many fat possum out’n it, and ef you’ll berlieve 
me, genplemen, when I come to it, dar was dat 
hoop-snake hangin’ to it dead as a hammer. 
Wen I dodge aroun’ dat tree he let slip he tail 
at me and druv de horn so deep in it he neb
ber could pull it out, and jess starve dere fur 
somethin’ to eat, and, gemplemen, it’s de 
Law'd’s trufe, de bark done scale up on dat tree 
from pizen in he horn, clar up to de top, and de 
leaf turn yaller jess like litenin’ strike it. Well, 
arter dat de niggers poke heap fun at Cudjo 
becase he run so fass from de hoop— from Mass 
Rivers’ bridle, and say he nebber see no hoop- 
snake nohow, but I jess leff ’em talk and didn’t 
pay no 'tention to ’em. But one night I went 
wid Liza Jane (dat’s my w'ife now) to a com  
shuckin’ at ole Mass Tompkins’, and dat feller 
Lem Sykes w'as dar, who w'anted to cut me out 
wid Liza Jane powerful bad, only he couldn’t 
quite come to it. Well, arter de shuckin’ w'as 
ober ole Mass Tompkins gin us a fust rate sup
per, and jess as I w'as helpin' Liza Jane to de 
fat hine laig o f a possum and some sweet mer- 
taters, long come dat feller Sykes and he say, 
‘Look out, Cudjo, I tink see hoop-snake rollin' 
dis wray, but maybe so it’s nothin’ but a bridle.* 
I nebber said anything, but I look at him jess 
so,”  said Cud jo staring at Mr. Pitts with a most 
ferocious grin. “ Well, jess as soon as I done 
help Liza Jane, I says to her, ‘Please 'scuse me 
a little while, fur I want to see dat feller Sikes,’ 
and I git right up and foller him. I found him 
sneakin’ aroun’ agin to de table whar Liza Jane 
w'as, and I says to him, ‘Look ahere, Sykes, 
you're breedin' a powerful scab on your nose 
ef you only know'ed it, and de next time you

say hoop-snake to me I ’ll kick your shins good.* 
‘You will, hey! Well, den, hoop-snake,”  says 
he, and he sorter squared himself up to me. 
Wid dat I hit him a pop on he snout and don 
w'e clinch, and de way de wool fly was a cau
tion. At lass I gin him a trip and frowed him 
flat on de groun’, but he was on top. case you 
see, he was lighter dan I w'as. Well, sirs, I was 
jess layin’ under him and he w'as mashin’ up he 
fists on my haid tell I acterlv began to feel sorry 
for the feller, and was most ready to holler 
nuff, when Liza Jane come up and hit Sykes 
right on he shins w'id a hoe handle, and he 
quile up same as a tousand laig worm wen you 
poke him wid a stick. Before dat time I wan’t 
adzactly sartain w hich one Liza Jane like must, 
me or Sykes, but arter dat I knowed mity wrell 
it was me, case, vou see, it don’t stan’ to reason 
dat a woman will leave a plate full ob fat pos
sum and sweet mertaters to fite for a feller 
less’n she likes him ; and dat, gemplemen, w'ind 
up de ball ob yarn.”

“ Why, Cudjo,” said Mr. Pitt, “ you can beat 
Baron Munchausen at spinning a yarn. It’s the 
best one I’ve heard yet, and that’s saying a good 
deal for it, for I have, told several myself.”  
Cudjo was evidently much gratified by Mr. 
Pitt’s praise, but I have my doubts as to its 
being entirely disinterested, for he added im
mediately afterwards, “ Cudjo, you musn’t for
get to grease my boots again tonight,” “ Cudjo’s 
yarn had but one fault,”  said I, “ it was too soon 
ended.”— Copyrighted.

(To be continued.)

CHAS. SCHWAB AND MAJOR GOETHALS
(Continued from pa.fre 2)

in handling the men at Panama is that he was 
a living example o f loyalty.

He w'as never afraid of criticism. He did not 
keep his ear to the ground w'aiting to hear pub
lic opinion. He admitted that public applause 
w'as pleasant, but he was not sure that it was 
always right.

“ Do your duty,”  he was fond o f saying, “ and 
leave the rest.”

General Goethals has been a w’orker rather 
than a talker. He has never had the time or 
inclination to make epigrams. Yet, unconsci
ously, he has said many things that live on ac
count o f their brevity and truth. One o f 
them is:

“ This is a practical world and demands re
sults.”

I f  the student o f success will take those 
words to heart he will reach the goal o f his am
bition.

Real fine lace is worth much more than its 
weight in gold.

The largest lake in Japan is only thirty-six 
miles long.



BRIEF TEXAS NEWS
FROM
OVER THE 
STATE

FISHING NEAR COAST AT GALVESTON 
IS UNUSUALLY GOOD.

According to skippers o f Galveston fishing 
smacks returning from the Mexican coast, rec
ord catches o f deep sea fish are being taken at 
Campeche Banks fishing grounds. Great 
schools o f rod snapper, grouper and June fish 
are reported all along ihe banks.

MACHINES FOR SHINING SHOES TO BE 
MADE IN TEXAS.

Bryan is to be the location o f a factory 
which is to produce something new under 
the sun —  machines for shining shoes. 
The Bryan Automatic Shoe Polishing Company 
has just obtained a charter from the secre
tary of state and has begun the erection of a 
factory with equipment costing $50,000. Well 
known Texans are interested in the business.

The automatic shoe polishing machine, which 
has been patented, is the only machine o f its 
kind in the world, according to Lee J. Roun
tree. one of the directors o f the company. It 
will polish a pair of shoes in 50 seconds and a 
shoe shining parlor with six machines will be 
able to polish 240 pairs of shoes in an hour.

The pattern machine was made in Cleveland. 
Ohio, and will be on exhibition in Dallas, Port 
Worth, Houston, Waco, San Antonio and 
Austin.

UNIQUE METHODS OF SMUGGLING ARE 
PRACTICED IN EL PASO.

It must be interesting to have the duties of 
inspector in the city o f El Paso, as there are 

•ious ways the smugglers have o f doing busi- 
A man was recently arrested at the in- 

ational bridge whose automobile was 
fed with liquor. He had removed all the 
olstering from the cushions and had stuffed 
-pint bottles— tnere were a hundred o f 
}— neatly about the car.
3pectors searching women recently have 

that they were wearing rubber bottles 
ng rubber tubes about their bodies to 
their liquor in.
person who smuggles narcotics is more 

aicuit to catch. If he is a user o f drugs he 
is detected by the look in his eyes and his com
plexion, but if he is not he is hard to find in a 
crowd. One smuggler carried sufficient nar
cotics in the false bowl of a pipe to make him
self a nice sum of money. Another carried a 
profitable amount o f morphine in his watch 
charm, behind a small picture.

TEXAS TO HAVE TOURIST CAMPS.
The need of camps for auto tourists has been 

brought before the minds of the people o f Texas 
and as a result many of these camps have been 
planned and some have materialized. The camp 
at Galveston is a model “ auto camp.”  Two cot
tages of the bungalow type, shade to cover au
tomobiles and two army field kitchens comprise 
the camp. Lights, fuel and water are to be free, 
blit tourists must provide their own bedding. 
The camp is being erected by beach interests.

B. F. Forbes of Chillicothe has donated to his 
city a camp site on the Colorado to Gulf High
way. to be known as Forbes Park. The park 
is equipped with braizers and wood piles and 
will have fresh water, roasting pits, tables, 
benches and tent sites.

WORLDS SMALLEST ARMY HAS BEEN
FOUND.

It is a queer story, but told in good faith, of 
the world’s smallest army, as told by Mexican 
officials in El Paso. The commander o f this 
army is General Augustin Cardenas. During 
the days o f the revolutions in Mexico, General 
Cardenas was more or less o f a leader, but as 
more peaceful times came all o f his force left 
the army for more pleasant or profitable paths 
o f life— that is, all of his force except one pri
vate. He still remains true and faithful to his 
leader.

The story goes that Cardenas Is still general 
and in command o f his army, though its ranks 
are depleted to one man. The army is in hid
ing, but federal troops have been told to make 
the General lay down his sword and surrender 
his command.

MEXICANS ARE RETURNING TO THEIR
COUNTRY.

Information comes from El Paso that large 
numbers o f Mexican miners are returning to 
Mexico daily from Arizona and New Mexico 
because of the closing o f the copper mines. The 
Mexican government furnishes transporta
tion. They are passing through El Paso and 
Jaurez at the rate o f about 450 a day. The 
workers are being shipped from Jaurez to the 
interior o f Mexico in long box car trains run
ning two or three times weekly. Mexican 
women, some of them prominent residents of 
El Paso, have opened a restaurant and give two 
meals a day to penniless workmen stranded in 
that city on their way back to their Mexican 
homes. Money for the meals was raised by 
subscription from the Mexican populace of El 
Paso.

CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING SYSTEM TO 
HANDLE RIO GRADE VALLEY 

ALFALFA CROP.
The organization o f a co-operative market

ing association to handle the alfalfa crop o f the 
Rio Grande Valley is being planned. More 
than 200 farmers who raise alfalfa are inter
ested in the project, which is being encouraged 
by the county farm bureau. Co-operative sys
tems for marketing cantaloupes, pears and 
other garden products have geen doing a suc
cessful business for years in the Rio Grande 
Valiev.

ONTEXANS REPORT FAVORABLY 
CONDITIONS IN MEXICO

According to reports made by residents of

Laredo who have just returned from a tour 
o f Mexico, conditions were never letter in 
that country. The general air o f content, the 
satisfaction that Mexico is now’ at peace wita- 
in and without, and the feeling that the 
political question is now settled are so appar
ent as to cause comment from those who 
have known the republic under different condi
tions during the past decade.

The transportation situation is the only 
thing that hampers industry and trade. A 
shortage of rolling stock is stiil prevalent, 
although it is daily being improved. Above 
all, there is a shortage of competent engi
neers and mechanics. The plan o f the Mexi
can authorities is to employ only Mexicans so 
long as the available men can l»e found, con
sequently there is no tendency to employ 
Americans for these positions.

Another report comes from El Paso that a 
large party of business men of that city who 
have just returned from a two weeks’ excur
sion to the west coast o f Mexico, declared 
that more trade throughout Sonora and Sina
loa and the whole western part o f Mexico 
awaits the American manufacturer and jobbir 
than they ever expected. The party did busi
ness in every tow n they went through, mem
bers staled, and arranged to do more business 
in future.

The business men said that millions of dol
lars in trade were waiting for American firms 
to obtain. The Mexicans are looking for 
American markets for their products and al
though credit is needed, business connections 
sufficient to do a large amount o f business 
w’ere not difficult to make.

TEXAS IS RICH IN RESOURCES
There are a number of inhabitants of 

the Lone Star State who do not know about 
the vast resources of their state and for their 
benefit information has been compiled to 
show that Texas leads in sulphur production, 
furnishing about one-naif of the sulphur sup
ply o f the world. Texas is second only t:> 
California in the production o f quicksilver, 
about 10,000 flasks being mined annually in 
the Big Bend country. Texas is also one of 
the leading states in the manufacture of 
pottery, brick and tile. There are a numlier 
of large wall plaster plants o f gypsum de
posits. Texas has 700 sawmills, which pro
duce about 3,000.000,000 board feet o f lumber 
annually, while 10 per cent o f the yellow pine 
timber o f the United States now stands within 
Texas’ l>orders. and these are being developed.

More than 103,000.000 barrels of oil were 
produced in Texas oil fields last year. This 
state ranked second in crude petroleum pro
duction, California alone leading her. These 
two states alone produced nearly one-half of 
the cir.de petroleum produced in the past 
twelve months. Though second in oil pro
duction, Texas leads the nation in the output 
o f her oil refineries, more than one-fourth o f  
the oil o f the United States being refined in 
this state.

In 1920, Texas was first in the production 
of cotton, sorghum, mules and beef cattle. 
Shf* stood second in the production o f rice 
and was third in broom com, peanuts and 
horses. She ranked better than tenth in the 
production of a dozen or more articles. The 
•hombined farm and ranch output during 1920 
was nearly $1,500,000,000.

During 1920, Texas led% the states o f the 
Union in the agricultural production, accord
ing to the latest issue o f the National Trade 
Guide. The Department of Agriculture placed 
the total value o f crops at $727,400,000, while 
that of Iowa, the nearest competitor, was 
$459,191,000. A few years ago the Lone 
Star State was quite a distance behind Iowa 
and several other states.

Much has been said for many years about 
the bigness of Texas and the state’s admirers 
were wont to reel off eulogies b;ised largely on 
acreage. During the past decade or two, 
however* the rapid development o f the various 
agricultural industries and the exploitation 
o f sulphur, oil and other resources have given 
the state’s press agents something more at
tractive to talk about. If Texas could be 
placed upon a pedestal right before one’s eyes 
where he could see it all at one time, two 
things would be more apparent: First, Texas’ 
great production o f raw material. The big
gest thing about Texas is its capacity for 
being bigger. Texas will continue to grow 
for many years before ;inything about her 
becomes intensified. If Texas had the popu
lation per square mile that Missouri has to
day, the Lone Star State would have 25,000,- 
000 inhabitants.

COTTON CROP FOR 1920 IS GIVEN OUT 
BY THE GOVERNMENT

The total of the cotton ginnings for fhe 
crop year 1920 has just been made public 
by the government. This shows a grand 
total of 4,130,197 bales for Texas, against

2.960,335 bales for 1919. Williamson county 
loads among the counties of t̂hf _ . * 1 V/l I* i 1 1
Ellis county coming second. Th° j^ ^ ^ n ties  
bales produced by some of the b p  
are as follows: Williamson, Navarro. 98,-145,994; McLennan, 133,373; - - -  K. K4- .
716; Bell. 97,925; Hill, 9 4 . 8 0 0 ; Milam!Limestone, 80,/.*8,Kaufman, 70,005;
73.294; Nueces, 73,197; H unt, 60.673, M d  
well, 56,201; Coleman, 52,735; Collin, 71,488, 
Fannin, 65,731; Jones. 55.041; funnels, • .
682; San Patricio, 51,480; Travis, 63,91u, ^an 
Saba, 14,466; Burnet, 18,758; Brown,
Llano, 3,961; Mason. 3,945; McCulloch, 3-, 
566; Mills, 10,439; Lampasas, 12,989.

ORGANIZATION KNOWN AS \ETERANS 
OF FOREIGN WARS IS BEING 

PERFECTED
Captain Robert C. Woodside. Commander 

in Chief o f the Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
who is touring the country in the interest o 
this organization, addressed men who served in 
the forces o f the United States on foreign 
land or water in Dallas recently.

The Yeteians of Foreign Wars was OIT^T" 
ized over twenty years ago but Captain \\ ood- 
side feels that there should be more members, 
consequently he is touring the country in that 
interest. The qualification for membership is 
service in the army, navy or marine corps 
in foreign waters or on foreign soil. Includ
ed in its ranks are veterans of the Mexican 
war of 1846, the Spanish-American war ot 
1898, the China Relief Expeditions and those 
who served, outside the United States in the 
World War.

The organization has sponsored relief meas
ures for veterans and maintains a legisla
tive committee in Washington, D. C., which 
acts in conjunction with the Bureau of War 
Risk Insurance. Vocational Training Bureau 
and other governmental agencies to assist 
the ex-service man.

Captain Woodside, for gallant work in the 
Aisne-Marne offensive, won the Distinguished 
Service Cross. He is a veteran o f the Phil
ippines, the P»oxer Rebellion and was a re
tired lieutenant-colonel in the Pennsylvania 
national guard wh^n the United States en
tered the war with Germany.

An Americanization campaign is among the 
activities o f the organization. It is based on 
the following resolutions:

‘That this organization do everything with
in its power to eliminate the hyphen in or
ganizations composed of residents or citizens 
o f the United States.

“That this organization endeavor to bring 
about the speaking o f  the language of our 
country at all times and in all places within 
the boundaries o f the United States.

“ That this organization emphatically favors 
the publication of newspapers in the language 
o f our country and positively discourage as 
an act o f disloyalty the publication of news
papers in the language o f any other country 
or race.

“ That we use our utmost efforts through 
legislation and through other means to in
sist that the alien population of this country 
prepare to become citizens or prepare to leave 
the country until they change their minds 
and tur. heimore that all jibens who for cause 
have re used citizenship be at once deported.”

PRESENT AGITATION FOR DIVISION OF 
TEXAS BRINGS MEMORIES OF 

OTHER TALK OF DIVISION
That the present agitation for division of 

the Lone Star State is not the first of its kind 
m the state’s history is brought forth in a 
record o f other such resolutions and move
ments just brought to light.

In 1870 the State Legislature took up the 
question o f dividing Texas, hut nothing ever 
came of it. A  concurrent resolution was in
troduced in the House of Representatives on 
august 1870, and adopted. However the

t the.,resolu‘ ion shew, no action by 
tiic ■ en.ite. from  this it is taken that the 
resolution was never considered and died on 
the calendar. “

The resolution read as follows:
Resolved that the Legislature recognizes

.division,^upon
equitable lines, o f this state into two or more 
other states and to this end ore

1 k  ., 4 «  ______  • * a 9‘Resolved that a committee of five be -m- nfprl to not „ __ ... ue appointed to act with a committee from' the 
senate' to take up consideration of this sub-
& aatudr e ? POrt *  the Dext — "  o V t t

BIRTHS AND DEATHS IN STATF ipp
REPORTED ARE

ooara oi neaim m a report issued recentlv 
showed that fortv-four sets of tu m enl,y 
born in Texas during Februarv ‘ lo 2] ^  ere 
were eighty-four white twins and only fo r h ' 
one negro twins. But one set of triplets

Song of the Motorist
Give me the white road winding 

Over each long low hill;
Give me the bright road binding 

Field and forest and rill;

Pa.st where the old bridge rumbles 
Over the foaming spill 

Of the little stream that tumbles 
Down to the lonely mill

Give me the cool cloud shadows 
Glancing over the wheat;

Give me the hushed green meadows; 
Give me the clover sweet.

Give me the distant mountains 
l p where the cold wind whine* 

Primed with their million fountains 
Spiked with their million pin<S ’

Scent of the green things growing 
Fresh on the dew washed downs, 

Scent o f the mom and the mowing, 
Smell of the trim little towns.

Give me the swift road curline 
On through the noon and past- 

G>ve me he drift clouds furling 
Under the blue— and last

Give me the cut-out chuckle 
Mocking the heavy load; 

Give me the honeysuckle 
Bobbing beside the road;

Give me the late sun dropping 
Molten into the sea; P K

Give me the homeward looping 
Load for you and me!

Thi
porte
than
world

bom and these were negroes, be®*
and two girls. d M

There were 3,104 deaths report̂ .
these were among whites and 4̂ ’ ^of

n Jgroes
“ The largest number of deaths

Th< 
•'site,

among babie> under one year of^^stroni 
usual, 549 little lives l>eing lost," flul] 
officer declared. “ The next highest--
of deaths was among people betw e® ^ r^ fo

fee narmL*of twenty and thirty. Three 
died at the ages o f 99, 100 and 115.

There were 331 deaths from toWj 
and pneumonia victims were 27fi
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UNIQUE NAMES GIVEN TO fcplS 

STATES POSTOFFICES ^  of ~
In a recent interview’ Postmaster SW 

El Paso said that if a person 
the town he lives m he can rnovetoo,;1 v  „ 
is Pry Town the year round, or . t 
in Wine or Brandy, Gin, Rye,
Brandywine, just as long as he In
also has the choice o f moving to andSLied 1<L 
Winter. Fall. Spring or Summer, ora ..... uujumer, Of ft
it stays Christmas or New Year i
round. Queen or Ace, Sun, Moon,
Jupiter may attract the students of 212; * n
my, while lovers may choose to liw h.Aivnc nf Sm-irur 1 nvovillo r.:_

re
towns of Spring. Lovevilie, Fair' W ^00̂  
Sixteen, Caress or Home Sw’eet Home, hi 

All the above ridiculous sounding nan*, 
postofiices in the United States. 1 —

IT TAKES 9.009 MEN TO SUPPORT' 
RAT POPULATION

I)r. Manton M. Carrick, state health<
has estimat d that it takes 9,000 mgr

OVl

full time to support the rat poppfojj 'L«arnr:
Texas. Dr. Carrick’s figures show thu Js* sa 
of the 4,663,228 or more rats destroys 
worth of foodstuffs a year.

The rats ..iso carry “ black death” and$  SCI 
plague germs. Dr. Carrick added, in vtm, 
“ starve and slay" campaign to check win;-. «. 
t. nned “ a real hazard agiiinst Texas liw«* - 
property.*
HOUSTON LAND BANK TO GET ^

The Federal Land Bank of Houston rtt
ceive $5,000,000 with which to resume & 
a year of inactivity if  negotiations now g*
way by the Federal Farm Loan B o s n ia ^

deni It '
Bank Bonds to finance loans to fannen;
the sale o f $40,000,000 worth of Fedenl I**

successful. The bank at Houston has at* 
$2,000,000 in approved loans which i 
made as soon as money is available, 
will leave about $3,000,000 to finance 
loans. While this is not expected to 
the demands for loans it probably wi 
the credit situation to some extent, >>*1

SALVATION ARMY TO BUILD 
WORKING GIRLS

Plans for the const ruction and> 
a working girl’s home in Wichitâ  
drawn recently by the North 
of the Salvation Army. It is pi 
operate the home at cost, and acoordagl 
tentative outlines, girls will be sheltered ■_ 
fed for the nominal sum of $7.50 per wed 
This action was prompted by recent ws|f 
cuts, directors announced, the reduction» !? "? ?  
ing hardships to many girls earning tie11** J1 
own livlihood. ■i PBbt

VI

SCHOOLS OF MINES AND METAUCK!
AIDING PROSPECTORS IN TEXAS

The School of Mines and Metallurgy effe 
I niversity o f Texas is aiding piuspeeton: 
the fields of Texas, especially in the too; 
and essay o f ores. Located as it is in * 
heart of the mining territory, which embrace 
thousands of square miles and claiming 
em Mexico, West Texas, New Mexico at / wp 
Arizona and its fields the school is 
throughout its year, and summer studentssi - e 
occupied during the extra term, making tes™£ 
and studying nearly even’ kind of ore. ^

STATE TO SURVEY COLORADO VAU®/M 
IRRIGATION PROJECT . 11

A state surv ey of the Colorado Valley to”  ** 
gation project w ill be recommended by the®'" 
vestigating party, which recently made t c* 
u.'il survey o f that project, .according 
statement o f C. S. Clark, member of tto 
vestigating party. Mr. Clark is a m< 
the l)oard of water engineers, and 
companied by J. \Y. Pritchett, office 
ot the board, and A. Lincoln Fellows, 
of rural engineering, irrigation invest _ 
i he party inspected the proposed damsfo 
ervoir and canal lines, and the 
pry e,ct by C aptain Stanley.

Following tiie survey and the cre&tioi 
an irrigation district, it is proposed to er»J 
dam across the Colorado for the impound’2?
Lood waters, w hich dam would be 2,009 P  
m length and eighty-five feet high. T**® 
thousand acre feet o f water would to **
pounded, creating a lake twenty miles^

SA
Ten thousand acres o f fertile valley land 
he irrigated.

the meeting o f  the Colorado Valley *®r L, 
tion Association held a short time ago ** L *  
attended by over tw’o hundred interested1** 
owners from Coke, Concho, Tom G re jjj 
Runnels Counties. Resolutions were,afv2 
expressing appreciation for the act 0 
nor Neff in retaining the board of 
gmeers, thanking the state press '■J

conference at
field in January. 323
, N’ caiiy 200,000 acres of fertile 
ls 10 he reclaimed from a semi-arid

? OU ne<5<t anything in rubber, ftich
&  auto floorJLT5wntA £ra.tU _hoM*- aPr°ns, tubing *r caf P ^ If fc i ^ N ? ARD RUBBER C0„ 212 
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There are more people sup- 
>rted per acre in Great Britain 
ian any other island in the 
orld.

"roes, Lj. The largest size Turkish tur- 
^Ins contain from ten to twen- 

ths yards of the finest muslin, 
■ l e s ^ '  -------------

The bee, in proportion to its 
°* deatjjj »e is thirty-five times as 

/rong as a horse.
--------------------

":"A Little Fun E l t o  ,
Y O U -  -

2 of cotton, Mr. Terrell said, and 
, with the big: reduction he pre

dicts the acreage production 
for 1921 will be much less.

r. ,  , s a f e t y  f ir s t
aietul Mother—Johnny, if you eat any 

nano cake you’ll burst.
rira ^ r y'L VVeJ! mother* Pass th’ cake again and get outa the way.

ext ttk! 
bsSf-Oujg7* Uifomia ti

tle h ^ T h e  Salton Sea o f Southern 
~ ^---tabeen stocked

>0 crabs and sh limps from
s f,wi'Sv*s‘iina" 
re ^

'  Qne section of the new Alas- 
EN TftnP railroad w;ls built at a cost

?2r’ -0,M) U nZ to
,a. 18 » umisUiU difficulties en-

___________  j

un<n̂ Y°u

OBEDIENT
The German soldier does exactly what he is 

told, and no more.
A German officer was drilling recruits, and 

had just given them the order “ Quick March!” 
when he noticed his sweetheart coming across 
the barrack-square.

Forgetting all about the recruits, he entered 
into conversation with the girl, and went off 
with her.

Six months later the same officer was walk- 
 ̂ou know, I ’ve ing down the main street o f the same town

when he saw some tattered and tired soldiers 
Slim .. approaching him. One of the soldiers, recog-

nornnl „  / ayf  t,mes are *ettlng a bit nizing the officer, went up to him, and, salut-
a* ;un> for he can now buy a nickel ing, said:

“ Please, sir, can we come to a halt?”

n EXHAUSTED
oorpay I’ve brought that last pair of 

trousers to be reseated. You know, I sit a

♦KTail-»IT Y,es' and- Perhaps, you’ve brought the bill to be receipted, too 
sto<xl a lot.

Just keep thinking of the 
:unount o f money you have tied 
up in the car and how car de
preciation can be reduced by 
consistent care. I can show

you a 1917 Ford that looks all 
the world as tho it were just 
shipped from the factory. The 
owner takes care of that car 
as he would a pet horse and 
the result is he can get $100 
more for it than a car which 
has been neglected.

cigar.

ay rot use the spare 
six month or a year. 

r Jf^Tthe meantime, if it is a’low- 
Wtn to remain on the rear of the 
mmpr * exposed to sun and rain, 
ew f^ w ill so deteriorate that it 
Jr, y V not last more than 1,500 
t,iT*5Hs. Get a tire cover or use

Paint 11 makes the c:ir 
He r  * better as well as offering;
vpptn bid protection against si re
S S T j  depreciation.
State/V----------------------------------------

BOW RY SAYS HE’LL BE THERE STRANGE HOW THINGS GROW!
Tisbv o f 1 Fori S  Gr° ° Ve,. Visite<! * 0n a St* Patrick’s night in Ballarat Dan

told his old friend that he would iT w ith  The ^  addressin^ a bi* Irish audieace, 
press ganjr at McAllen in June. The Colonel

Col. Jim Lowry 
Lem F

Tlie magneto seldom gives 
trouble if not abused. Some
times, however, wires from a 
battery are incorrectly con
nected to the system, so as to 
draw' the magnetism from the 
magnets. This means that mag
nets must be remagnetized, or 
what will often prove to cost no

Mil! drinks his two quarts of buttermilk daily 
•eld wears his cotton shirttail longer than ever, 
hoping thereby that others will be induced to 
follow his shining example and thus help in- 

tlm price o f the South’s greatest staple,
cotton.

and the applause was frequent and free „ .. , - . .
“ We are a fourth of the population of this i 7°,] ’d sta of maffnets m_

colony,” he declared, and he held out his aim uultu- 
to suspend the torrent o f cheers. Then he 
repeated, impressively. “ We are a fourth of 
the population of this colony— and, plaze God, 
we’ll soon be a fifth!”

Thunders o f acclamation.

707-11
V\as.

bVEKPKUUUCl lO i OF

m n?*1' FARM PRODUCTS
rv ,

overprodu tion by 1?
*ar> f ” a t r . i«- 

wui be in the sw im |  ■
rat i»» .a rn  at In te rn at i on a l__A ut a

l/̂ Uorporaf '■ ■
”  SCO*} San \: • a-
rati ------1 ____ _
r.
kjleatl'iCHOOLAR. BIRD & CO.

(Corporation AuJll Company)
1 U) Chttkl. H. School**. P. C. r .  rm M m l.
USt Teiti; ACCOl.NTA.VrS AND Al IIITOUa

•lists ln fou f in4 War T , m a  Profit* T at 
BwnU eerUlimJ by tois tin* ara aocepieO 
carnal inslttntiona in tl>« Kant an,l ail 

a/v es of the - try »• wall aa in K in
l U  1»KT limbed la (hr *• ■ ill, „ra t T b I rtr. n Tears

Df Houfil 
h to !«k‘

DE MORTUIS NIL
Governor Cornwall of West Virginia said at 

a dinner in Wheeling:
‘ The new law to take the sun out of Sun

day promises to l>e very unpopular if it

THE AWAKENING
“ Why, Clara, dear, what has happened? It 

is not a month since your marriage, and I 
find you in tears already!”

“ Ah, Hilda, darling! George is running for'  1 n i<sn« in ; , , i t! lluu‘l, ticUiiug. vintage is running l o r
t, schoc. fs I s  unnonu ^ ’ t  r  unpopuIar aIread-v* !t office, you know, and I’ve only just learned 
so. Fiores ! “  ‘V-iith T’ ‘ St A ’ . . . .  , , from the opposition papers what a really
--------------! see Murphy Tm  glad to dreadful man 1 have married!”_________ see >ez- lot I thought ye was dead. I heard

two peopie in the past week shpakin’ wellDV » »»av yez.

Oh. you little garden.
That 1 planted in the spring!

The frost has put a crimp in you. 
And I am stung again!

— Si Perkins.

You heard al)Out the raisin 
With the kick of 10 per cent.; 

But the raisin with the wallop 
Is the raisin’ of the rent.

The switch will also some
times cause trouble by being 
shortcircuited or not making 
contact. This, however, is not 
often the case with the later 
models, though with some of 
the earlier models it wras often 
so.

rect. The fact is that the in
creased wear is actually caused 
by the pitch of the road, which 
throws more of the car on the 
right side than on the left.

The round of the road from 
curb to curb is far more im
portant in determining the 
sequence in which tires normal
ly wear out— right rear, left 
rear, right front, left front— 
than is gutter wear and abras
ions from grinding off and on 
pavements.

The slope of the road causes 
the right rear tire to carry 
more weight than the left rear 
tire. Thus the right rear wears 
the faster of the two. The 
right front also will wear more 
rapidly than the left front, for 
the same reason.

However, as the left roar 
wheel receives a driving pull 
while the right front does not, 
it will wear the faster of the 
two. Under average conditions 
the right rear tire wears out 
first and the left front last.

To secure uniform wear from 
a set of tires, change them 
around about once a month. 
Particularly ’ is it important to 
reverse the real’ tires. After 
the rear tiros are worn down, 
reverse them with the front.—  
Motor Life.

Congealed oil or water in the 
commutator will cause hard 
starting and sometimes failure 

The fact that tires on the!to start- Again cleaning is the
righthand side of a car wear;remedy, 
out faster in proportion than

side T1 le magneto contact willthose cn the left-hand
often puzzles motorists. The often cause trouble by not mak- 
popular supposition that this ing proper contact. As a rule, 
wear is caused by turning many cleaning is all that is neces-
corners to the right is incor- sary.

cii ladtmuUj Bullxlm* Dai U>«. I u h

jL? I

w i l d  lnstranw nt rrt„ , r :, n,. m an .
S avu*Mrin«. Ar.v o ld  in s tru m e n t nunl* 
) to faarA  nt fcmfUI C08t* Write fctr
g * * *  OSCAR E. DUNK 
■obablj r.*iain s. !> „ « „ .  T™ <
extent ___________________________

LTLD 
RU
l aod 
Fichito 
>rth 
It is 
and
be _____

f $7.50» broken- machinery 
k / /  c a s t i n g s , e t c .I'- cyltii'lera of any size P**r-

T ^ al^ fi 'wl?* o u t  the a^rrs- 
lC nSilK of rabor.n*; same t>lston!i and
rls t2EL'. te*»d for Ufa of motor.lI*ctor Tadi*tor* repaired Froson cyUadrrB. cxarke-J r jackets

• TT. w ORTH w f t l d i n q  c o .
) __Throckmorton SL

SINTBi-

( Ol RTESY
Four old Scotchmen were seated around the 

table in a Glasgow clubroom. It w*as in the 
wee sma’ hours and Dougald looked across 
at Donald and said in a thick, sleepy voice: 

“ Did ye notice what an awfu’ peculiar ex
pression there is on Jock’s face?”

“ Aye,”  said Donald, “ I notice that he’s 
dead. Been dead these four hours.”

“ What? Dead! Why did ve no tell me?” 
“ Ah, no— no.” said Donald. “ A ’m no that 

kind o’ man to disturb a conveevial evening.”

OF ALLIGATOR SKIN. PERHAPS?
The street car was very full, and passen

gers were st niggling backward and forward 
and up and down the aisle. They all stumbled 
over a big black thing about midway down 
the car.

Presently the conductor came along to col
lect the fares. He, too, stumbled over the big 
black thing and located as its owner an okl 
negro sitting just near it.

“ Say,” spoke up the conductor sharply, 
“ would you mind putting your suitcase a little 
more under the seat?”

“ Mistah Conductah,”  replied the old negro, 
“ dat ain’t no suitcase; dat’s my foot!”

De Luxe Light Weight Gray Iron Pistons
Pistons for aJl makes o f cats, trucks Ami tractors in sto<* 
CYLINDER REGRINDING. Host equipped jfrir.dmR shot 
in the south. SCORED CYLINDERS REPAIRED by th. 
Lawrence Patented Process. Aluminum Crankcases Ra 
paired without preheaiinc or warping.

LAWRENCE PROCESS COMPANY
3G01 Com m erce SL D ALLAS. T E X A S. Phone Y 6794

TUB GYMNASTICS
“ Do you take exercise after your bath in 

the morning?”
“ Yes, I generally step on the soap as I get 

out.”

FORT W OR TH

BOUND TO CAUSE TROUBLE
“ A fellow had better look out when it comes 

to marriage,”  the Easterner remarked. “ Chap 
I knew several gentlemen who had never even 
married two wives.”

“ Huh!” commented the Wesomer. “ 1 know

PLAUSIBILITY
Colonel George Harvey said at a dinner in 

New Y'ork, apropos o f high retail prices:
“ A guest in a Florida hotel complained to 

the manager:
“  ‘Your restaurant is conducted in a very 

rotten way. At lunch today I found a hair 
in the ice cream, a hair in the honey, and a 
hair in the apple sauce.’

“  ‘Well, you see.’ the rmuiager explained, 
‘the hair in the ice cream came from the 
shaving of the ice. The hair in the honey

B U IC K
Every Buick Yalve-in-Head Owner is entitled to, and will receive, 

prompt and efficient service— the kind that will insure him the unin
terrupted use of his investment. No matter where you po, there is a 
Buick Dealer close at hand, prepared to pive you courteous attention 
and SERVICE at reasonable prices. Call on our nearest Buick Dealer 
to see these new models.

B u ic k  M o t o r  C o .
Young and Browder
DALLAS, TEXAS

Dallas Buick Company Oak Cliff Buick Company
Ro m  and Altard C87-9 E. 18th St.

Dallas. Te»as . Dallas. Tesaa

, , , r j *i i came, I suppose, from the comb. But I can’t?  Kpod many men who have found themselves f  th ,ifc of me understiind ,lbout the hair
in trouble enough liecause they married just jn thp app|e sauce_ fol. , boUirht those app)es

Meultepr----------- ------------- ------------
ng pro6?c____

K m C A M Z I N G
r. whki*
id clliW^fr’ ,Dr^  *-’ile*ni*er» in oor own 

**r*ory- Send ns yotir tire* 
crhfld P°*t Utc.r will be prompb- 

. t-Ured *nd returned.imer sac
rm msia*Dte'' ^  at* section, regard!*-**

j r _  the hole, to be as good as tbend 01 OR

one.
“ Up my way.”  the Northerner contributed, 

“ several of my friends got into trouble enough 
through barely promising to m am ’, without 
ever going any further.

“ It is more of a trouble-breeder than any of 
you suggest,” the Southerner observed. “ Why, 
1 knew several pentlemen who had never even 
thought of marrying, but found themsleves 
in trouble up to their necks just because they

myself, and they were all Baldwins.’ ”

’f t  R E N F R O  C O .
^  fijOrpehmarton S L . Fort Worth,

lended ?

ie 1 ild be 28— 
t bigi- .
2Dty/alley V'

Avtnuo

K. W. 
Magneto 
Service 
Station
Ws Buy, Sell, 
Exchange or 
Repair any 
Make Ignition 
Lighting, or 
Starting 
Station

ELECTRIC 
SERVICE CO. 

Dallas, Texas

A STRANGE DREAM
“ I had a strange dream last night,” said 

Smith to his friend. Brown.
“That so?” said Brown.
“ Yes, I dreamed that I went to heaven and 

there met St. Peter, who took me into a large 
field where there w*as a ladder reaching far

happened to^lie found in the company of some UP s -̂v- to|d ™e that at the top
nthor mpn h.*-d m a rr ie d ’”  " as heaven, and to get there I must climb

the ladder, and as I went, inscribe on each 
round some sin that 1 had committed on earth. 
I got part way up and I met you coming 
down.”

“ WTiat was I coming down for?”
“To get more chalk.”

BURNING LLOYD GEORGE
Father (endeavoring to blend instruction 

and amusement)— “ Yes. children, Mr. Lloyd 
George saved his country just as Joan of Arc 
saved France.”

Bright Child— “ And when are they going to 
bum Mr. Lloyd George, daddy?” WILLING

A woman whom I knew’ advertised for a 
FOB LACK OF BREATH wet nurse. The next day, in answer to the

A gentleman was walking along a country “ ad,”  a demure Swedish girl came to the 
lane one day when he was startled to see a house.
man’s head appear above the dirty water in 
the ditch.

“W hy, Pat!” he exclaimed, “ whut are you 
doing there?”

The Irishman smiled sheepishly.
“ Well, sir, being tired o f this life, I am 

trying to drown myself!’

After the girl explained that she had come 
after the position, the woman asked:

“ How old are you?”
‘ Seventeen.”
“ Have you ever had any children?”
“ No, ma’am.”
“Then, I’m afraid that you aren't quite

But why, then, do you keep putting your qualified for the position. I wanted a wet
herd out o f the w’ater?” nurse.”

“ Shure. now,”  replied Pat. “ I have to keep “ Well,”  answered the girl, “ I’m very willing
coming up to get my breath. to learn.

FOR
, S A N I T A T I O N
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AUTO HINTS
A bumper is a w’orth-while 

accessory even tho you carry 
insurance. Some policies have 
a $50 deductable clause which 
means you get nothing if the 
damage is under $50. Owners 
of such policies should certain
ly fit bumpers and save the ex
pense of a couple ol fenders 
during the year, perhaps a gas
oline tank and a lamp or two, 
not to mention radiator repairs. 
All these are common troubles 
experienced by new’ drivers.

I More than 400 cars o f onions 
were shipped from the Rio 
Grande Valley section during 
week before last, as compared 

, w ith twenty-two cars for the 
same period last year. The 
movement this year is twx>; 
weeks early, and the yield is 
reported as being unusually 
heavy so far, many growers 
predicting that the production 
will reach 500 crates to the 
acre. The total estimated pro
duction for the valley is 2,500.- 
000 crates.

The horn isn’t the only part 
of a car that requires blowing. 
Tires should be blown up, too,’ 
or they will automatically do it 
themselves.

Dealers-
Gillette
Tires

The cotton acreage o f Texas 
for 1921 will be approximately,1 
33 1-3 per cent less than last! 
year's crop, according to George 
B. Terrell, commissioner of 
agriculture. The average for 
1920 w’as approximately 12,- 
000,000 acres, with a produc
tion o f about 4,000,000 bales |

Our trade mark is a bear— and was adopted 
to symbolize the toughness and tenacity of 
Gillette Tires. A dealer is safe with this tire in 
stock—he can boost it and recommend it with 
a dear conscience to all his trade. No weakness 
in any part o f the Gillette—it i3 built for stand
ing rough work on any kind o f road. Given a 
fair chance, it will make good all the time— 
Spring, Summer and Winter. Join the big Gil 
lette family o f dealers— they are all over Texas.

Gillette Tire & Rubber Co.
DISTRIBUTORS

2203 Main Street Dallas



Would
You

A requert by post card or tetter
will brim? to y».u the Texas Oil 
Bulletin absolutely Free for three 
months. It is an illustrated week- 

I.( 'a r il th e ly  published in the heart of the 
T 'U I  'T 1! !  r'r  ̂ Texas Fields by ex|-ert oil 
1 IVI 1 l i  men. Contains authentic maps and 
\ h n u t  *he reliable news about all the 

A U U U l substantial companies operating TEXAS in the proven and prospective oil 
111 I •> distric**. It tells you how thou- 
* * 1 1 , .  eands have become rich, and how
hundreds are growing richer every day. If you 
want to irarn the truth about Texas oil. read 
this valuable paper each week. If you want to 
know  v h« n and where to buy or sell any oil 
ytoeh. a quotation will be furnished to you on
l Hill County reports a large' Produce is bringing consider
ed fo ld  m whi.h >ou may be in .resud. it corn acreage, which is up to a able money into local circula-
is your* free for the asking. Send your name T °  ,• T»i • ,«„d autiress for a tree three months’ tn&i | good stand. tion in Plamview, even with the
nr V 1 lh° Ttx<* ° ‘l ,luUctin* " ri’e ; ----------  low prices. A car load of live
n !lilt  in' joiinson & company | a  severe norther has damaged Poultry, and a ear load o f eggs 

‘ "si?.’ ?"W .1 tTJKS’.E 'S S ir  the voung wheat and other crops have lieen shipped out weekly 
f o r t  w o r t h , t e x a s  around Stamford. lor Paiit several weeks.

TEXAS FARM NEWS
Wolves have been killing the tom; lands thus reclaimed will]women interested in increasing 

hogs and sheep of Ellis County] be extremely valuable for farm- the consumption of cotton goods 
farmers. g. to improve the cotton market

move

loss to i 
per ^

toese 3 l 7 w ?  Grain 12; Bee, The company®*!*3  
, a kn-xt 5 signment and m a2; and Goat, o. 074,000 pound* of

The Big Spring-W ool Grow- longw ool.
tne cotton maan-cfc » Association oi i  IT-V o r

and move the oversupply now , ‘ tv gripped on consignmen Mail US IOTT Safety 
existing was held at the First ™  s>|e at Philadelphia la ..  K S S S ’ B S J V T

Box 1080.

-------------- r’  ,  . , 1 UI ,-mIC **V * * * .  ■pirr X>®Ub.« Edge B.sO*Christian Church of that city. 000 poun(is o f wool from Lite 
Mrs. H. E. Ferree, president o f o’oVingsand 40.C00 pounds from 
the Housewives' League, issued L .impsa recently making a total 
the call for the meeting. t 115000 pounds sh ip p edont.

a surplus o f 75,u w

1/ /

This leaves »  “ ~*r . *
Tlie two week’s rat extermi- unds in Howard County 01 

nation campaign throughout ja§£ year’s clip on hand, ana 
Bell County has just dosed, . ust ahout time to shear again, 
with 70,000 dead rats. Bonuses . J- cstimated that there will
to the value o f $1,000 was dis- . aj. least 250,000 pounds from

more . • ___ „i;rnvin<rA.

Mrtc! T «nks for Crain Sforage 
S t  I p  Complete Ready for l  se

Starve the Rats to Death
The superiority o f the Galvanized Cnrru- 

ga'xd S'eel Grainencs over those bu'lt 
>f xxood is readily apparent. Chiefly, the 
Metal Tanks are absolutely RAT I’ ROOF 
v d  RAIN 1‘ ROOF and practically THIEF 
: ROOF and FIRE PROOF'.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Made in 3-‘0, 500. 800 and 1.000 bushel 

«'/»*. Call or write for particulars. We 
,hall be glad to hear from dealers in the 
grain sections who might handle these 
Tanks.

Texas Tank & Culvert Co.
Front and Hoax Sts.. Phene Lamar 4184 

FORT WORTH. TEXAS 
i  *

Excessive cold anc frost has A. L. Rose, a farmer, north-
T\i ,  V A T  west of Paris says that green- damaged the fruit ; nd gaivlen  ̂ s jlave d()ing some

truck around Vernon. m,ia in that cnelion
some

damage to oats in that section, _______
but that they are not as bad contestants. The cost o f eradi- 

Coryell County grain crop is as they were several weeks cation was less than 1 \ -jC per

tributed among 250 or more year’s clippings.

almost a failjre, due to too ago. 
much rain and cold weather.

Black birds are causing 
siderable annoyance in

Hardeman County went on a

rat.
The appearance o f the para

sitic wasp in portions of North- 
, , , ern Texas, where green b u gs:

There are 9 Buffalo in a herd j ^ a v e  reported as doing
ing con- rat killing rampage, which re-)0n the big ranch of R. V. Col- “  siderable damage to volun-
. Lamar suited in killing 15,000 rats, bert cast o f Stamford. He ob- £  ts and wheat, has dimin-

County by pu.ling up young $200.00 in prizes were distribu- tained the Buffalo from the , * ^  damage being done
coni. ted to the school children for| Goodnight ranch, north of T?v the bugs, according to C. H.

t r«i a  Scheer,
EUROPEAN PU,

TEXAN H0T£
DALLAS, TKX̂

One Block Nortfĉ iv 
1*1* *

moderate pm

; ' i

killing the greatest number of Amarillo. Colbert’s ranch is on
A Franklin 

Bureau has been 
ML Vernon with a membership 
of 290.

Gables " o f  San Antonio

SHIPPERS!
should be careful to plainly 
mark every package with their 
name and eddies*. The quick
est way is to use a RUBBER 
STAMP and. the best place to 
buy them is from

J’ U ? 2 A £ 2 i .  o f cattle t0 market fr°m  West

Countv Farm ra ts ,b y lth e  Quanah and Chil- the Clear Fork o f  the Red f  insect investigation
l organized at llcothe Chamber o f Commerce. River> an(j js onc c f the prettiest ,,, j ( xas. Mr. Gables said that

More than 5,000.000 head o f j
ranch homes in West Texas.

cattle were shipped or inspect- According to figures o f the El
The harvest snrin" shinment cd for fever ticks , in Tex,as Paso County Bee Keepers’ Asso- a_ U .a L .  during March, according to the ciation< E1 Paso Countv has

the wheat has escaped wiui 
minor damage and that indi
c a t i o n s  are that the oats will
not suffer.

Metal Cbrckv Seal*. Etc.
2205 Mechanic St- 

GALVESTON, TEXAS

Texas .started ou 
gelo April 4th.

o f San An- monthlv report of the United 
States Bureau of Animal In
dustry.

8,500 bee stands and each stand 
has a swarm o f bees. The value In what is said to be the

This tnte-msrk 
on  r b « e t  m e t a l  
f o o d s  to roar 
K t u n n t e » « < Q n a l -
lty.

Tanks and 
G ram  Bm s

and an other metal foods for farm. 
Writ* for catalog.

Goat milk is said to contain)
7U, per cent butter fat, while h helieves in nlantin* ..... ..................mer wno Dene\ts in pianuag c.)()vcr patch on every lann in

has a swarm o f bees. 1 he value • . { ]e turnover o f Texas
o f the honey amounts to $40,000 ao ,̂ : tjn (he East this year, the

Wool Growers’ Central Storaget-. . _ _ , -. , . - a year. The slogan of the asso
D. A. Haddick, a Mexia far- cjatj0n is “ A bee hive and a

Adas Metal Works
DEPT, a DALLAS, TEXAS

Company of San Angelo sold in 
Boston recently 375,000 pounds 
of 1920 spring wool at 23 centsa ^ 'u T J k  p e rce n t lk COntainS somrthi^  ^  cotton’ e P p ^  County.’ ’aoout 4 ,2  percent. states that he has nine rows, _ _ _ _  ---------- . , _

rp. . 7" r  , seventy yards long, in Klondike Diversified fanning is being not and 328,000 pounds of
The Watermelon Growers and Lady Thompson strawber- Hren S  ous co™sklei4.tion in o f the same Production at 18

Association o f McLennan Coun- rje fl.om ,vhich. lip to April \ueces Coutov A pirchasins cents net. Last April the firm
ty are to plart 1,200 acres of 2 t, he had so!d $200.00 worth of a “  nt for "he Texas Cream- sold in San Angelo 310 000

berries. cry Company o f Houston, pur- pounds o f the same qua.i > o
p h a s e d  approximately 2,270

watermelons tnis year.

HO1
FORT WORTH, m* A WOmu

* "*» - t e ? *
m  Emm 116 and 1 ime a hi

,:s • »  -  Sd.
ExceOnt c* The disc

OUR R.\TES ARE

“ Let the T«
Mean Home to1

D. E. S0DERM.W,
K. A. WALKER,

There is said to be 10,000 
colonies o f bees in Dallas Coun-

TEXAS OIL NEWS
Send for lat«rt informatinn on

world's wonder oil field. Stephens 
County, Texaa. Also latest >*RF.E 
»nap o f oil development o f  entire 
State o f Texas, showing wells and
formation.

ABSOLUTELY FREE
Also any information desired on

iny  company in Texas.

Address

Schimmel & Co.

... ... Alfred Matthews, a cattleman p0Unds 0f butter fat from the
ty and their output of honey is ^ ^ 7 ^ 7  800 acres in NoAll^rn '7 ? 1  fa ' m,T s durinir the monthf 
80,000 to 100,000 pounds. Vlcxico T to S  is l "  in ^ c  ^ ^ u n d  8 P

Nuevo Leon, about forty miles _
Local orchard ownere near r̂om x,aredo and is one of thej .\ccordme to H W Means

Cleburne kindled fires in their Hosiruble stock ranches in According to n. w . Means,
i orchards to keep the recent VosX dos. )le sl rancn b 1 agricultural agent for Tarrant
freeze from 
fruit crop.

damaging their that section. County, few states have vine
yards bearing as prolificacy as

At a meeting of the Gregg {}10se near Fort Worth, although
Plans are b^ing perfected by County barm Bureau a water- jrrapes are not grown to any ex-

the directors o f the McLennan ^ elon ̂ ssoc^Ucm was fonri^ , tent in Texas> Jn showing the
Countv Farm Association for J{s ^ v f s f o n ^ ^ h e  Value ° f ?T0Win^ %***"* in
the building c f  a $150,000 cot- i o t i  of 1°6 Texas’ the farm agont P°intedcounty bureau. A total ot 1-b out that one gr0Wer near Fort

acres in watermelons ~

MAKE Y O l'R  OWN ICE AT HOME WITH TH1

K E L V I N A T O R
An Kleclrir Mir*rl*. S*ve* -nonvy—prorra 7 yesn.

Also FIREPROOF STEEL BITLDINGS—■**. «xcm. bvildinc 
fans, lamps.

NATIONAL ENGINEERING PROD
2C23 Main SL, Dallas *

ton warehouse, which it is esti- P l a n t  P e a
Tr zas 1’ ionevr Oil Opyratara

Suite 33? 408-8 Burkbnmett Bid*. t C O ttO H -
mated will store 25,000 bales o f p[edged at the mecting;

was

FORT WOltTH. TEXAS

From Jacksonville, the heart p aso> having found out that the

Worth in the year o f 1917, sold 
a crop from one acre which

A n u m b e r ~ o f —citizens of E l  brought him $1,000.

red 
gan 

meth

S e r v i c e  F i r s t
W > S a w  Too *4 ob 

T oot Finishing. 
Films d*velojx>d 10c. 

per roU or park.
prints 4<* rarh any 

airr.
Flijh (llosjiy Finish. 

1’ostaLs 5c each.
W rite for Big Premium l is t .

Hare your nert order fin-<hrd w ith

•| of the elberti peach growing ; . " " : r ' Z t'"w hcii fed som e-', Conservative business men of 
section in Ea.v. Texas, comes the , Z 7  i^ fdes 'o ld  c-ins is a S  Lockhart estimate that the 
report that the peach crop has ^  m ^ d w X S u ^ v
been considerably damaged. and keeping^ thesei animals “  ^ i ^ ^ T l e f  of

in their back yards, lhree goat i • 
dairies are doing a turning .. ..___ ,_____

U8.

W . E . G a ylo rd  &  Co.
6 !5^  Austin Avenue. Waco, Texas

. G. A. Cato, a fai*hier living (iairjes are doing 
2 miles east o f Texarkana has busincss in that ciiv. 
so far sold 3,000 bushels of ______

the warehouse, and the l>est 
price offered is 11c. Potatoes, 
peanuts and other feed stuff issweet potatoes from last year’s Trunortinn of the southwest- , • , . , ,

fuThLl1^  SOW aTOUnd Pel' " "  ' counties of Texas which ^ " ^ e  Tim p l L  o f t h T £
' ‘ StaS a n T h V d o ra i^ ia ^ tin e T r  du“ d « « « « * •

Seaboard Cotton Co. 
Houston, Texas

Let ns crrn tly  Im prove the
aunlity o f  your low -gratle co t
ton. sandiea and other irregulars, 
by putting the cotton  through 
our CLE A N IN G  and R E -G IN 
NING PRO CESS — T H E  B E ST 
IN T H E  SOU TIL

W e also buy low -grade cotton,
saridiee, loose, picking*, etc. 

W rite or w ire ua.

strawberries for that county.

Farmers 
around Mt.

with
One of the first government 

o r c h a r d  s 'stal,ions to ^  shiPPcd to Texa*

stock and grain. The n?ime« of 
i the clubs and their numbers 
are as follows: Dairy Calf,

One of the best crops to substitute for
peanuts. If you don’t want to sell them yoo 
them to your hogs, chickens* turkeys, cows, too* and set
mules, or any livestock on the farm. In f id  Soon 
better human food than peanuts. Peanuts fli
products is a very wholesome food for the 
and a good substitute for meat. You can’t lose 
nuts— even the hay is valuable— and has a fi 
equal to alfalfa hay. There is no market at 
cotton, if you raise it, but you can produce your 
at home by feeding your peanuts to chickens ■  
and the wise fanner, this year, is the one whoifl 
best to raise most of his living on his farm.

Yours truly,

Bain Peanut Com]
FORT WORTH, TEXAS

Pleasant are very. has been obtained by George
has a ranch 
A number ofoptimistic about the prospects R ic h a r d so n , who

for the peach crop this sum- " « ar San A.ngelo 
mer An offer of $1.30 per Texas ranchmen have^askedIfor
bushel at the loading shed lias " h,f,h ‘ r‘ ^
been refused. «> ‘ he Vj,lted SlatesGoycrn-

______  ment for the raising of thor-
The farmers around Mid-|0l,Sbbred horses.

lothian, Ellis County, have

FORT WORTH WELL cotton acre; ge, the decreased
M a ch in ery  &  S u p p ly  t0 planted in corn

C o m p a n y
rS!*nnfwctar«r»)

FT. WORTH WELL
D r i 'l in s  M ach in e*

5>— Sizes— 5
|,.VM> feet 
V r. t *  for Bnlletin*.
Tool*. C*olr, Brit.
Repair*. Engine*

Fort Worth,
Texas.

Dallas Factory 3028 to 3032 Com - 
mere* Strait

Hamilton Carhartt 
Cotton Mills

T he w orld’s largest .O verall Mann- 
farturer*. All O veralls sold In T exas  
m a d "  In our D A L L A S  F A C T O R Y .

J. B. BUSTIN, Resident Manager 
Dallas Atlanta Detroit

agreed to further reduce their A statonent has b ^ n  issued. . .  urgring all Tarrant County to 
join the rat war and help de- \

and other feed stuff. c:reaae the county’s fast-grow-
ing rat population. Thousanas

W H. Fuqua, President o f o f dollars in merchandise and 
the First National Bank of crops are being lost annually by 
Amarillo, says the Panhandle rats.
country has the best prospects -----3—
for a wheat crop in years. He * There are 485,000 bushels of 
expects labor to be plentiiul, wheat on hand in I exas, accord- 

' due to the changed economic ing to a report just compiled by 
situation. G. E. Blewett, member of the

----------  grain reporting committee o f the
Taylor is to have a tannery, National Grain Dealers’ Asso- 

which it is thought, will make ciation. The same report shows 
a better market for hides; this,that there are 725,000 bushels 
is something that the fanners,of oats. There also are 1,515 
and cattle-growers of that sec- cars o f maize and kaffir corn.
tion of Williamson County | ----------
badly need. | A farmer near Snyder is now |

------1—  . milking 9 cows, and selling over
Dr. J. T. Wilhite, director of $100.00 worth o f cream month- 

the State Pasteur Institute, ly, and feeding the skimmed 
confirms the diagnosis that the milk to his hogs. Another 
animals showing hydrophobia farmer near Snyder is selling 
symptoms in Denton County $70.00 worth of eggs monthly 
have the rabies. from 450 leghorn hens.

Holt CATERPILLAR” t ,
5-Ton Model

25-40 H. P.

Mrs. J. W. Faugh, has made Seven hundred one-day-old 
quite a success in raising-chicks were shipped from the 
strawberries in Navarro Coun- Bryan hatchery to Corpus
ty ; the berries were of the Christi for the forty Farm 
Klondyke variety and o f large Boys’ Club members o f that 
and excellent quality. county. The Bryan hatchery

—-------  is shipping day-old chicks to
The Ladonia Chamber of every part of the State and 

Commerce is undertaking the some to other States, 
diking of Sulphur Creek bot-j A meeting of Fort Worth

"THE NATION’S ROAD MAKER”
m o r e  t h a n  10

1 1 4  “ C a terp illa rs”
or. Road Construction and Maintenance Work WB

L IF T  T E X A S  O U T  O F  T H E  MUD
J e r 5 0 ° Po e r a cef n 7 f r 7 le88 ° f  8 a n d ’  ™ d  o r  r o c k s .  S av in T
cent ovw  , n T  ik 7£  pef  cent over mules, 20 per cent* cent over any other traction power.

Ne d 4L y o u r  c o u n t yNeeds this economical, dependable tractor

217-219 S. Market Street C o m p l y  o f  T e x a s
LITERATURE FREE

t
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day she watched Mimr worms spinnig their

HOW SILK WAS DISCOVERED
fort wowij woman discovered silk.

a *t#. ^jid the secret was kept for many centuries.ust A t in  ru
Inally a woman told the secret of its cul- 

j ( .  i and manufacture to a man and silk be- 
e a household word in all parts of the

Excefct̂ e discoverer was a little lady, with tight- 
tound feet, who. altho only 14, was the 

R RATES Afiî res  ̂ Si-Ling-Chi, wife of the Emperor 
g-Ti, who ruled China in 2640 B. C. She 

“ Let the T«wd,v know'll as tire “ Goddess of the Silk- 
M E uZI” thruout China, on an appointed 

r*^the rich and poor alike pay picturesque 
j te to her.

F. sooerjian i|0 day she watched some worms spinning 
K. A. >v\lkc. cocoons in the sun. Site was very much 

_»sted in the process and took one of the 
ons to the emperor, who showed no en- 
jasm over the peculiar-looking object, 

eon* m s  e pulled one the s° ft  threads that 
A T  A  about the cocoon. It was so light that

A  1 UK )uld float in the air, yet it was so strong 
she could pull off quite a length. The 

tei was very hard and this l>othered her. 
ifly she hit upon the idea o f soaking one 
Ye cocoons in warm water. The result 
that she was letter able to extract the 

She wound it on her fingers in one 
uous thread nearly- 2,000 feet long. It 

yellow.
beautiful silken threads obtained in 

anner fascinated Si-Ling-Chi, and she 
to find some way in which to utilize 
After weeks of study and experiment 

. . . .  . feirdered the ladies o f her court to gather 
> substitro i* e ^ d e n . There she showed them her

«  i

LM.

SG PRODUCE
Oallma

o sell than ja; methods o f gathering and reeling the 
turkeys, cositod set them all to work learning to help 
'arm. InfcfrSoo11 she taught them to weave gar- 

4 and to embroider. In a short time the 
lU4S* and all the court were attired in
food for f lin ts  of purest silk, o f dazzling beauty. 

Lt, You can1*.* neighboring countries sought vainly for
v__aaij hajifcfccret of silk, China held the secret and

*jpoly of export to ail parts of Asia, India, 
n0 , and Arabia for many centuries. The 

311 Pf0<jStai was decreed for the crime of
nuts to or taking the silkworm, its eggs, or
, A the < * * * ■ 0f the white mulberry tree out of: on his far* ,

went W’ell with the Chinese silk industry 
july, about 350 B. C., when a prince o f India

_jl China and won the love of a demure 
P^ncess* who accompanied him to 

v v ™  via the elopement and caravan route, 
H, TEXAS l hidden in her sandals, the eggs of 

frms and seeds o f the white mulberry 
Within three moons of the arrival in 
ôf the runaway princess, she disappear- 

rsteriously between sir but it was too 
save the secret. She had not only 
to h*»r love the eggs and the seeds, 

taught him all that she had learned 
in the royal palace in China.

A FOX AS A RAT CATCHER
well known that rats are often to be 

in large numbers on board ship, out 
Jniay be people who do not know tb it  

o frequent coal mines, 
they become a great nuisance. They 

ie food from the dinner cans of the 
j> they rush to the barns when the 
[are being fed, and cats are taken down 
•ft* and kept in the mines so as to 
the number o f the rodents.

* was a coal mine, however, in Lacka- 
[Valley, Pennsylvania, which had, a lew 

>» a letter rat catcher than any cat 
lowed itself to be.
[Diorning the mine foreman had stepped 

Car and started down the shaft, when 
leaped into the shaft and landed on t lie 

J*® beside him.

R/ ' Tffld u Was trembling all over, and looked 
jH h a d  been chased by a hound for hours. 

B  evidently plunged into the shaft to 
r  fr°ni its pursuer.

1 ^kerned puzzled as to where it was, and 
^  ir^ipmg from side to side of the car 

bottom of the shaft was reached, 
r̂î , sPrang Off and disappeared in the

^  •- {foremen told the men not to snare or
fox, and they did not. Jerry, which 
Was namech soon grew accustomed 
ranr,‘ ’ irroundings. and before long 

K * ce^r,!n *° 8̂ aY Uhe big rats in a wray that
20 P *

tra cts

I t  * 114 f lcv  v
RaXe made a cat or a terrier turn 
rjth envy.

y  tbe mules were being fed and the rats 
I t0 the stable, Jerry was there, too, 

K  mules ate undisturbed. Then, when 
at work, Jerry shifted his field o f 
io the neigh Ixxrhood of the miners’ 

Cans* and ended the career of many

a thievish rat. Nobody ever frightened him,
and so he got to be very tame and con
fiding.

Alter Jerrey had lived three months in the 
mine, he must have l>een homesick, for one 
day he jumped on board a loaded car at the 
bottom ol the shatt and wtls hoisted to the 
surface.

T he men never expected to see Master Rey
nard again, hut, on the next morning after
ward, he made his appearance at the breaker, 
stepped on board a car and was carried down 
into the mine.

The men and boys were delighted to see 
him, and he at once resumed business. During 
the following spring and summer he rode up 
the shaft every tew weeks, stayed away a 
day or two and then appeared at the head of 
the shall and waited lor a car to take him 
down. 1 lie rats had to hustle when Jerry 
got back from his holidays.

In the tall, work was suspended in the 
mines and the mules and cats were brought 
to the surface. Jerry was sought lor ail 
through the gangways, but could not be found, 
and it was supposed that he had quietly 
slipped on a car and got away without any 
one seeing him.

Six weeks later, when work was to be re
sumed, the foreman went down the mine and 
lound Jerry lying dead in the mule barn, lie 
had never been uut o f the mine. Every rat 
was killed, and, as there was no other food 
lor him to get, the poor creature had staiTed 
to death.

HOW ESKIMO BOYS HUNT
Tn the far North in May and June immense 

numbers of eider ducks fly along the coast, 
bound for their breeding-grounds far to the 
east of Point Barrow’, Alaska. At this season 
every person, male and female, is supplied 
with the Eskimo implement called by them 
ke-love-i-tow-tin, which is made its follows:

Eight balls, three quarters of an inch in 
diameter, are cut from ivory or bone, with a 
tip or ear through which a hole is drilled. 
Eight strands of finely-braided sinew are tied 
to these balls. At the opposite ends the 
strands are brought together, each of exactly 
the same length, and tied to ten or twelve 
quills of some sea fowl, when the implement 
is ready for use. The bunch of quills is 
grasped with the right hand, while the fingers 
of the left comb out the strand, and w’hen all 
clear the l>alls are held between the forefinger 
and the thumb.

This is done in a few minutes when a flock 
of ducks are seen approaching. When the 
game is near enough, with a quick, circular 
motion, just the same as throwing a stone 
with a sling, the missile is launched among 
the flying birds, when, if one of these strands 
crosses the neck or the wing of a duck, it 
brings it to the ground, where it is then 
captured.

The action of the air on the strings tends 
to separate the balls in their flight, so that 
they cover quite a space, and if the birds are 
bunched they often bring one down, and the 
boy or girl that can do this is proud and 
happy.

Mary M. Sawyer of Somerville, Mass., later 
Mrs. Columbus Tyler. She died in 1889.

The lamb was a twin w’hich Mary found 
disabled in a field, and the two were the in
spiration for the poem every child knows, 
Professor Mendenhall asserted.

MAN-EATING MEXICAN WOLVES
More than a dozen persons have been killed 

and devoured by wolves in tiie San Pedro and 
jCuatro Cienegas localities of Mexico, one hun
dred fifty to two hundred miles southwest of 
Eagle Pass, Texas. Never in the history of 
that region have these depredatory animals 
been so numerous and vicious as now, it is 
stated. They run in packs and do not hesi
tate to attack travelers upon the roads and 
trails. Only recently a party of five Mexicans 
were making their way along a well traveled 
highway near Cuatro Cienegas when they 
were attacked by wolves. The men rmide a 
desperate resistance, but were finally over
come by the hungry animals. The skeletons 
of the victims, stripped of all flesh, were 
found the following day by travelers, who 
happened to he passing that way. At the 
Tacuba ranch, near San Pedro, a night watch
man was attacked and killed by wolves. Many 
cases of attacks being made by the animals 
and in which they were killed or driven off 
are reported.

AERIAL FOES
A Swiss aviator has recently been in com

bat with another bird of passage— a large 
and powerful eagle. The bird evidently re
sented pretty strongly the aeronauts’ entry 
into his domain, for he gave chase, and an
noyed him lor some considerable time. Event
ually, the aiiman was forced to descend, 
owing to the' bird’s persistency.

Before Landing, however, he took every pos
sible means to rid himself of his tormentor, 
lie looped the loop, nose-dived, righted the 
machine again, completed a series of circles, 
but Jill to no avail. The eagle had him every 
time. This incident occurred some 5,000 feet 
alx>ve St. Moritz, and created quite a stir.

That birds and insects take more than a 
passing interest in the strides man has made 
in the flying world is described by a French 
naturalist and airman. During the war he 
was in charge of a captive balloon, and says 
that the numbers of birds and insects at
tracted to his aerial craft were enormous. 
They not only came to look, but to stay, and 
he was thus able to secure many rare speci
mens.

DANTE’S LOVE FOR WOMAN
Dante discovered Woman. At least, the 

Sweetheart.
His visions of the life after death are, o f 

course, fantastical, and he probably never in
tended they should be taken otherwise. But 
the one big thing Dante did that laid his 
hand upon the six centuries following him, 
his great contribution to the point of view 
of modern civilization, is that he idealized 
woman.

His was the strongest and most influential 
of all the voices of the Renaissance that sar.g 
o f woman as an inspiration, and not merely 
as a delight or a desire; of woman as some
thing to be good for, and not only to fight for, 
but long for and die for.

And Dante probably did more to idealize 
love than any other man. He is the real 
father of that theme of romantic affection 
which is the dominating tone of western liter
ature since his day.

He is more than a literary figure; he is a 
landmark in social evolution.

WHAT IS A SPONGE?
Sponges are animals.
When brought to the surface they arc black 

and shiny. The sponge of the shop is merely 
the skeleton, the supporting framework, 
which gives strength and firmness to the soft, 
gelatinous tissues o f the living animal.

Nothing is known of the food of the 
sponges. It is taken in through the canal 
system, and must be in a finely-divided state,
but of w’hat it consists it not known.

The so-called roots of sponges perform no 
other purpose than that of anchorage. The 
average six-inch sponge is probably only four 
years old.

THOSE FLIES
Soon the first o f this year’s aimy of house 

flies will t>e making an appearance. Prepare 
against them now. Have your “ swatters” 
read}. See that your screen doors and window 
screens are in order. Make sure, by thorough 
cleaning of house and yard, that there are 
no fly breeding places about your premises.

In fine, take the fly menace most seriously.
It is a matter of common knowledge that 

the house fly has come to be regarded by the 
enlightened understanding not only as one of 
the most annoying of insects but one of the 
most dangerous in its capacity to gather, 
carry and disseminate the germs of disease.

NEWSPAPERS DELIVERED 
AT A GRAVE

The Topeka Capital will be 
delivered every day lor the 
next twenty years at the grave 
of Sam Radgesa, local publish
er of the city directories, who 
died last week in Topeka, Kan. 
Before he died, Radgesa paid 
for a twenty-year subscription 
to the paper and requested 
that it be delivered to him at 
the cemetery. He was buried 
in a vault he erected nearly ten 
years ago in anticipation of 
death. An electric light in
side the vault is to bum in
definitely.

MAKING OF THE GRAND 1 r 
CANON

Ages ago, probably millions 
of years ago, Western America 
was under the ocean. The 
ground tilted with the rising of 
the Rocky Mountains, and in 
running out to what is nowr the 
sen the waters cut the great 
ravine now’ known as the Grand 
Canon of the Colorado, nearly 
three hundred miles long and 
as much as a mile and a half 
deep, varying in width up to 
sixteen miles.

TENNIS RACKETS
RESTRUNG

N«v<*r ih w * away a earn* or a racket 
brcaoik* of faulty •trinre.

Ready! to Serve

CHAS. OTT
1007 Elm St. DALLAS. TFXA8

TOYS FROM TOMBS
Most children’s toys are old —  very old. 

Toy wooden spades and buckets; like those 
that delight your little ones on the seaside 
sands these holiday times, were used by 
Roman and Greek children two thousand years 
ago.

'I he British Museum can show us toy ani
mals with movable legs, made about the same 
time, which are practically indistinguishable 
from those sold today, and ancient ivory rat
tles, with hells and rings attached, that might 
have come straight from a modem Bond 
Street shop.

Both Homer and Plato mention the hum
ming-top, while dolls’ furniture and “ tea 
things” are at least as ancient as Babylon 
and Nineveh.

And dolls’ There seem always to have 
been dolls. They are found hidden in the 
mummy swathings of ancient Egypt, in the 
tombs of the Incas of Peru, amongst the ruins 
of dead, prehistoric cities in Central Asia.

They are of all sorts and sizes. Little 
spoon-ended, bright-painted, wooden ones! 
Dolls of clay, of blue and red and yellow- 
china. o f a hard, celluloid-like substance, the 
secret o f whose manufacture is now lost. Even 
gold and silver dolls, with toy cradles to 
match, have been found.

Among human beings alone 
are the feminine species the 

; all animals the female element 
more brightly dressed; among 

; is the more sol>er in appear- 
i ance.

WANTED TO BUY
SECOND HAND

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES
Wonn» Street

G ive *Si». coTufStlon 
FOUNTAIN SUPPLY COMPANY

PORT WORTH. TEXAS

r a i n  d is s o l v e s  r o c k
When we see great boulders of hard rock 

such ;is granite, it seems almost incredible 
that rain has the power of melting them. In 
rain there are two things in addition to water 
which assist this wonderful process. These 
are nitric acid and carbonic acid, and these 
are fornied in the rain when the oxygen and 
nitrogen become charged with electricity jus 
so often happens during thunderstorms. Of 
these two acids that slowly eat their way into 
the rocks, perhaps carl>onic acid is the more 
important. By its action it gradually melts 
the hard granite upon which the rain falls 
and so transforms it, first into sandstone and 
afterwards into sand. Of course this process 
is a very slow one, but it goes on with a 
wonderful certainty. These two acids in rain 
are even more important in their relation to 
life, for carbonic and nitric acids form part 
of the food upon which all plants live.

M \RY A REALITY AND SO WAS HER 
LITTLE LAMB!

Man’ had a little lamb; she really did. and 
there was a real Mary. Professor Thomas C. 
Mendenhall, of Columbus, Ohio, one of the 
first members of the faculty of Ohio State 
University, said in an address here before 
members of the McGuffey Readers’ Society.

“ Mary,” Frofessor Mendenhall said, was

_J P . v < '

(<■ *

C u t  Y o u r  R o a d  B u ild in g
C o s t  in  T w o

Avery Road Traetors are guaracWd to build your roads 50 per cent cheaper than the samp 
work can be done with horses and muPs, and also do it hotter. They are recogsixed as the Cham
pion Road Building Tractors.

Avery Road Tractors are especially built to stand up under the hard strain of heavy trac
tion work that road tractors must do.

They are the Road Tractors with the "Draft-Horse”  Tractor Motor with renewable inner 
cylinder walla, adjustable crankshaft bearings (adjustable from the outside), gasifiers that turn 
kerosene or distillate into gas and burn it all, and the "Direct-Drive”  Transmission which gives 
you a direct drive in high, low, reverse or in the belt.

Ask for special Road Tractor Circular and learn more about the Avery Line ef Champion 
Road BuDding Tractors.

AVERY CO. OF TEXAS, DALLAS
BRANCHES AT AMARILLO AMD BEAUMONT



TWO GREAT EARTHQUAKE 
BELTS

There are two earthquake 
belts which encircle the world. 
One o f them runs through the 
Mediterranean region and Asia 
Minor to the Himalayas and 
beyond, crossing the Pacific to 
Central America and the Carib
bean,

The other encircles the Pa
cific Ocean, running northward 
along the Andes in South 
America, following the west 
co;\st o f North America, con
tinuing on by way of the Aleu
tian chain to Kamchatka, and 
passing through the Japanese 
Islands to the Philippines and 
New Zealand.

l ie  two belts cross each 
other in the Andes and in the 
western Pacific. \\ ithin them 
occur 94 per cent, of all the 
earthquakes recorded on the 
terrestrial globe.

Thus when trouble liefalls 
you, brood not upon it, but 
think to yourself: “ The Father 
has sent me this woe that I 
may more greatly enjoy some 
blessing that is in store for me. 
I thirst mightily but I think of 
the delight of the cool draught 
that soon shall lie placed at my 
lips.”

RUBBER ST A M PS
Stencils, Seals, Celluloid Buttons, 

Badges
FRED L. LAKE &. CO., D A LLA S 

Catalogue Free

H O F F C O  E G Y P T IA N  
Q U IN IN E  T O N IC

for dretwin* the hair. A superior tonta 
Ask roar tarber. Manufactured b y :

C. EL H offm a n  Com pany
Barbers' Supplies, Dallas. Texas.

WILL YOUR SEEDS GROW?
Don’t plant sterile seed or seed 
contaminated with weed seed. 
Tests require 3 to 10 days, de
pending on the kind o f seed. 

Germination Te«ts—
$2.00 Per Sample.

Purity Tests—
$1.50 to  $5.00 .Additional. 

THE FORT WORTH LAB
ORATORIES

Box HXS Fort Worth, Texas i 
________________________________

B U i l N E & S  C O L L E G E
* ft A GLAND. President. Dallas. Texan

*TMK *4 IIO OL AV IT U  A R E P U T A T IO V ”
The M ETROPOLITAN haa heeo in «*<-t-e»*?ul 

SP'—atlOB 33 years— it stands FIRST m T 'xa* 
lr- a THOROUGH and RELIABLE Coenaiertial 
feeti.o. Writs tar fall tafonaatloa.

I T T 0 I S
M STfTCHING 
TTON HOLES

D FOP CIRCULAR^

1 / MAIN ST DALLAS

1 Artesia Face Powder I

|  Agreeable lo all Complexions |
iiiiimtiiiiHMiiMHiiuMMnniHiiiiNuniHiuiNiriimn ZZ

r: White, Flesh, Pink, Brunette,
and Light Brown E

-  Sold at all tailet renairn #r prrpiid by sail =
~- FREE S A M P L E  of each will be mailed ZZ 

for 4c to pay packinf and poetafe ~

= ARTESIA CREAM CO., Wico, Teiai E 
n m i m i i i i i i m i i i m i t i m i i m i m i m i i i i m r ?

WOMENS DEPARTMENT
3559. MISSES* DRESS.
Cut in 3 sizes: 16, 18 and 20 years. An 

18 year size will req u ites*  yards of 44 inch 
material. The width of the sk.rt at the lower 
tdue is 2 yards.

3586. CHILD’S DRESS.
Cut in 4 sizes: 2. 3. 4. and 5 years. A 

4 year size wilt require C:'t, yards o f 27 inch 
material.

3577

3560. LADIES* HOUSE DRESS.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36. 38. 40. 42. 44 and 46 

inches bust measure. A 38 inch size requires 
5:> yards of 36 inch material. The width of 
the skirt at the foot is 2 yeards. —

3562. JUNIOR’S DRESS.
Cut in 3 sizes: 12. 14 and 16 years. A 14 

year size will require yeards o f 44 inch 
material.

3577. LADIES’ DRESS.
Cut in 7 sizes: 3*., 36. 38. 40. 42. 44 and 46 

inches bust measure. A 38 inch size will re
quire 6*», yards o f 10 inrh material. The 
width of the skirt at the foot is about 2 
yards.

3575. SET 05- GARMENTS FOR AN IN
FANT.

Cut in one size: The dress will require 2*-i 
yards of 36 inch material; the barrie coat 2 'i  
jarils and the robe 2 ',  yards.

3571. A PRACTICAL UNDERGARMENT.
Cut in 4 sizes: Small. 31-36; Medium. 38-40; 

Larjre. 42-44 : Extra Larue. 46-48 inches bust 
measure. A Medium size will require 3 yards 
of 35 inrh material.

3563. GIRL’S DRESS.
Cut in 4 sizes: 8. 10. 12 and 11 years. A 

12 y«»xr size will require 5 yards of 27 inch 
r..aler;al.

S i
35fcfc

') 3579

<,5570

35U> A"*

3571 \

3587. CHILD’S P.OMPER.
Cut in 4 sizes: 2. 3. 4 and 5 years. A 4 

year size will require 2-% yards o f 56 inch 
material.

3579-3570. LADIES’ COSTUME.
Waist 3573 cut in 7 sizes: 34. 36. 38. 40, 42, 

44 nr.d 46 inches bus’ measure. Skirt 3570 
cut in 6 sizes: 24. 26. 28, 30. 32 and 34 inches 
waist measure, and requires 3 yards of 31 inch 
material for a 28 inch size for the skirt, and 
3 yards of 36 inch n.a'erial for the waist for a 
medium size. The width o f skirt at the foot 
is 3'ti yards.

3390. GIRL’S DRESS.
Cut in 1 sizes: 6. 8. 10. and 12 years. A 

10 year size will require 4% yards of 36 inch 
material.

3400. AN ’ ’EASY TO MAKE”  APRON.
Cut in 4 sizes: Small. Medium, Larue and 

Extra Larue. A Medium Size will require 24, 
yards of 27 inch material.

3566. CHILD S DRESS.
Cut in 4 sizes: 1. 2, 4 and 5 years. A 2 

year size will require 2 ! ,  yards o f 36 inch 
material.

*558. LADIES* DRESS.
Cut iti 7 size* : 24. 36. 38, 40. 42. 44 and 46 

inches bust measure. A  38 inch size will re
quire 4Ta yards o f 40 inch material. The 
width of the skirt at the foot is 2 yards.

3564. GIRL’S DRESS.
Cut in 4 sizes: 6. 8, 10. ar.d 12 years. A 

• 0 year size will require 4'.4 yards o f 27 inch 
material.

3573. LADIES’ HOUSE DRESS.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34. 36. 38. 40. 42. 44 ar.d 16 

inches bust measure. A 36 inch size will re
quire 57* yards o f 36 inch material. The
width o f skirt at the foot is about 21* ya-ds.
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g e t t in g  a l o n g  w it h o u t
HOUSES

A bis factory' ! • $ « » »  
now making motor P<°"^ ' n!
trjai of the first one manuiac
tuied in Moscow has been most 
successful. Because of j
eitv of horses, it has 
cid'ed to turn out 150 plo ,
monthly.

Sixty millions dollars is the 
value of an average yeai s crop 
o f  diamonds. The value o f al 
that have been taken out ot 
the earth since men began to 
k e L  count is only aboOt two'  
billions, which would have >oen 
reached in about thirty -n\e,  
years of present production. j

said that one great 
devastates n inety : 

timber every-

It is
newspaper 
acres o f spruce 
day.

Japan has few wild animals 
and no poisonous reptiles.

WHY ARE YOU 
WA*i

The h u m a n  skin —
a protective coverinj, 
whole of t h e  bedy » 
two layers, a n  o u t*  
an inner o n e .

The e p id e rm is , or * 
is so c o n s tr u c te d  that 
lure from o utsid e can, 
it so l o n g  as t h e s J L  
not torn o r  c u t  

At the s a m e  time 
o f the skin are so f< 
the sweat is  freely 
through t h e  skin, & 
tilating t h e  body J  
it at an e v e n  te m p **, 

If someone could » 
material possessing % 
ties o f the hum an 
terial w h i c h  would W  
moisture, ho w ever 7  
downpour o f  rain, and 
low* for t h e  fre e  e *a »  
heat and m o is t u i*  o f L  
his fortune w ould be { J

Remember to Plan Your Trip* on the

INTERURBAN LINES
Between FOKT WORTH AND DALLAS AND T0*T1
AN D  CLEBU RN E. Always Faster Time; Lower Bat*

Service.
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MAY FASHIONS
Blouses are of great interest this season for several 

good reasons.
Fabrics that have been out of style for some years 

are returning, bright colors are much in vogue, and 
there are comfortable and good looking long linos to 
the waist styles now prevailing.

Trimmings may be elaborate or so simple a  ̂ to bo 
baroly noticeable, all depending on the material and 
style *of blouse.

Japanese printed crepe in bright colors made up in a 
blouse having loose lines and a long waist requires only 
a bit o f faggoting, foatherstitching or a bit o f em
broidery for decoration.

Grope de chine is very attractive and scrvirrablc as 
a blouse material. One may have a smart blouse or 
skirt waist of this material trimmed with bias bands 
of gingham or with collar and cuffs o f pique.

For both waists and dresses the materials popular 
for this season are taffeta, satin crepe, fine serge and 
tricolette. One may combine two of these materials in 
one gown, by having the skirt o t  one and the waist of 
the other.

Taffeta and habutai are suitable for dressy and semi 
dressy blouses. Although the blouses with long lines 
are most favored, there are many models o f the waist 
length sort. In the tailored blouse the preference is 
for the tucked in styles; as the season advances we will 
find tnis style made in plain and striped China silk and 
crepe de chine, with long sleeves and convertible collars 
and backs with yoke sections.

A pretty warm weather blouse may be of cotton 
voile, finished with collar and cuffs o f pique or trimmed 
with pique in strips joined with fagotting.
.  Waists and blouses o f dotted Swiss with round collars 
of organdy or linen are attractive.

Other blouses have tuxedo collars lace trimmed or 
finished with jabots.

A blouse of organdy is pretty with a trimming of 
Irish crochet lace

If you would be dressed in good taste and style, study 
your own form and proportion and determine whether 
you will look best in some development o f the chemise 
style of street dress, or in a style showing a fitted 
waist and full skirt.

Painty late acressories, guimpes and chemisettes arc 
among the features of the Spring inodes.

The long waisted Moyen Age linen are much favored.
Day dresses of fine French serge, taffeta and linen 

are made in this style with either contrasting material, 
braiding or embroidery to relieve the plainness.

The tunic effects are retained in many ways, and 
they surely answer a special need in making up sheer 
materials, light crepes, etc.

The length of street dresses is now from 8 to 12 
inches from the ground; afternoon and evening dresses 
are worn longer.

Plain colors are best for street dresses and afternoon 
wear, with gray as a leading color. In taffeta, Canton 
crepe and crepe de chine, brown, beige, blue and gray 
will be popular.

In both silk and woolen materials those soft and 
supple, and with a dull finish are preferred.

Figured and brocaded silk ribbons and also wide 
silks will be used for trimming dresses o f neutral 
tones.

Fancy checked gingham is shown in combination with 
taffeta silk for dresses. Linen or gabardine is also 
new and pleasing.

Dresses of taffeta are embroidered in eyelet work, 
and made to wear over slips of a contrasting color. 
This idea could be carried out in summer materials, 
with colored organdie for the underslips.

Some of the new dresses show suggestions of Prin
cess linen, with flat back portions, and draped fronts,

or. with tunic sections over sides and back, and the 
front in straight panel effect.

Though many of the new models show high collars 
and long sleeves, it is probable that comfort will over
come style in this direction and short sleeves and low 
neck lines or collarless waists will be in evidence very 
much during the summer. Many blouses show con
vertible collars which may be worn open at the throat.

One would suppose that high collars would ac
company long sleeves; they do in some cases, but the 
majority of tailored dresses have short sleeves above 
elbow length.

The sleeve which flares at the wrist and has a wide 
cuff is much in evidence.

Raglan effects, long low shoulders with set in 
sleeves are now*, and much preferred to the kimono
sleeves.

The smartest cotton frocks show simple lines.

HOME HINTS
An excellent remedy for bums is linseed 

oil and lime-water mixed together in equal 
parts. If this is unobtainable a little car
bonate of soda dissolved in water should be 
applied.

To sweeten a metal teapot which has be
come musty, fill it with boiling water and 
drop in a red-hot cinder. Close the lid and 
leave for a short time. Then rinse out with 
clean water.

If you happen to be out of eggs use a tea
spoonful o f grated suet in the rice pudding 
instead. It is just as nourishing and gives a 
satisfying, creamy taste.

When ironing crepe de chine waists if a 
gauze shirt is slipped over the board the waist 
will iron much better and have a newer ap
pearance.

The offensive smell can be removed from 
saucepans in which onions or fish have been 
cooked by adding a few drops of vinegar to 
the washing water.

After the fudge is taken from the stove, 
instead of beating it with a spoon use an egg 
beater. You will find this plan much quicker 
and by far more efficient.

I find that in making cream pie if the filling 
is made and left to get cold before pouring 
into the baked crusts you can put twice the 
amount in them than if put in while hot.

Flannels should be washed by “ squashing” 
them up and down in tepid water; never by 
rubbing, which injures the texture of the 
material.

Cold coffee used instead of water in making 
molasses or ginger cookies gives them a de
lightful flavor.

BY PARCELS POST
Finest Silks and Woolens C leaned. Pre*»«d or Deed and reinrasd to
post. \%e have put on thia service for our many out-of-tow* 
want YOU to lake advantage of it. Send by parcel* pact t*.

S T E G E I
The Finest Reproducing
Phonograph in the World

The Steger Phonograph Is Yd 
Opportunity

mini

A

Hu)

T H IS  IS  K O D A K  T I M E
Your spring outings will not be complete 

without a Kodak. Send us ypur rolls and we 
will return the finished work in a hurry.

‘TH E BIG KODAK SHOP OF TEXAS”

J o r d a n  C o m p a n y
Fountain Pena and Kodak.* Repaired Austin Texas

The tones thati 
Steger are tz* 
human voio* 
skill of the S 

Its distinct!* 
praph worW * . .  
emphasised kf 
ability to ptoT*i 
redly—No j

Wep' . J  
Steger Sale WJ] 
National 
Each sale h . 
Steger is hdOF. 
tomer coe

Build «
business
Steger.

d e s i r a b l e  a g e n c ie s  OPtf
Write for Our Phoaot.i«g* 
and R e c o r d  Propo«ti*w

McCulbee Phono]
1011 Elm Street
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WRECKERS *  By

F R A N C I S
L Y N D E

T H E  W R E C K I N G  O F  T H E  W R E C K E R S

:en with
"She i* married now, and her husband is still living 
For a little / con' in t do anything but gape like a chiclet 

11CJ *&he pip. It vas simply fierce! I knew, as well as l knew any tiding, 
’ the boss was gone on Mrs. Shnla; that he had fallen in tore,

°* tkjfirst frith the back of her neck and then with her pretty face and 
^pnihert with all of her; and that the one big reason why he had let 

Cha • irsuade him to stay in Ported City was 'the fat t that 
LUnemji, had wanted to he near lo r and to show her how he could tnetke a 

\erfecCy good spoon out of the spoiled horn of the Pioneer Short
.me.

Thore's “ The W recker." in m nutshell— «  raii-oad story by 
Francis Lvnde; that's enough for anvone. The “ Bos. ’ is a first-tlas. 
jall-around railroad man. “ Mrs. Sh eiiy  is as lovable as they make 'em. 
The Pioneer Short Line is a sick road which has been shamefully mis- 

by #UCCe ss ive group, of Wall street speculators. And Jimmie 
^^ff^Dodds. who tells the story in his own inimitable way, is the “ B * "  

secretary and h a n d y m a n .

omplett

B
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CH A PTE R  I

At Sand Creek Siding 
s a general proposition, 1 don’t be- 
e much In tin* things called 
nches.’’ Pul there are exceptions 
all rules, and we certainly uncov- 

the biggest one of the lot—the 
|s and I—the uight we left I’Ort- 
lil an<l the giwwl old Pacific coast, 
k was this way. We had finished 
4 construction work on the Oregon 
icllnud: and were on our way to the 
In. when I had one o f those queer 
flc premonitory chill* you hoar so 
cb about and knew ju-t as well as 
Id he that we were never going 
nil through to Chicago without ge.- 
a Jolt of some sort. The reason 
you'll call it a reason—was that, 

it before we came to the railroad 
ition, the boss walked calmly under 
adder standing Iti front of a new 
Ming: and besides that. It was the 

Irteenth day of the month, a Frl- 
g, and raining like the very mis-
br.
Just to sort of toll us along, may- 
i the fates didn’t he^in • *n us that 
fct. They waited* until the next 

and then proceeded t«*. shove us 
behind a freight-train wreck at 
ner. Idaho, where we lost twelve 
rs. It looked as If that didn’t 

nt to much, because we weren’t 
anywhere at any particular time, 
boss was on his wav home for a 

le visit with hl.s folks In Illinois, 
beyond that he was going to meet 

bunch of Knglishmen In Montreal.
maybe let them make him general 

nager of one of the Canadian rall- 
ds.

Mr. Norcross was In no special 
_, and neither w as I. I had been 

fldential clerk and shorthand i .an 
the boss on the Midland construe- 

n. and he was taking me along part- 
beeause he knows a cracking good 
ogmpher when he sees one, hut 

ostly because I was dead anxious to
♦ anywhere be was going.
But. If It hadn’t been for thnt 

ve-hour lay-out we would have 
iUgbt the Saturday night train on
* Pioneer Short Line, Instead of the 
•ir. Sunday morning, and there

should have been no meeting with 
rs. Sl-eila and Maisie Ann;  no tele- 

Jf»ni from Mr.- Chadwick, because It 
•uldn’t have found u s; no hold-tip 
t Sand Creek siding; In short, nothing 
buld have happened that did hap-

It was on Sunday that the Jolt be- 
to get ready to land on us. Right 

K>n after breakfast, with the help of 
yaar little Pullman berth table and ine 
ji#«fl^*J|id my typewriter. Mr. Norcross 
•sm • imed our section into a business office, 

ylng that now we had a good quiet 
we’d clean up the million or so 

WÂ d̂s and ends of correspondence he’d 
m fen letting go while we were fussi ng 

)r the Midland right-of-way through 
e Oregon mountains.
From where he sat dictating to me 
r boss was facing forward and now 

^  fifd then an absent sort of look came 
■I J t °  ^'S while he was talking off 

i "  letters, and it pu/./.b- I me because
,rodlKi|S wa» ’t like him. One of the times 
-  1 y * r he had given me a full grist of 
1 ftters and had gone off to smoke
lh  * typed a few thousand lines

fWn my notes to catch up, I made 
[Jy • discovery. There were two people 

p Section Five Just ahead of us, a 
e t#e*!̂ 0Un* Wonian and a girl of maybe flf- 

1 ^  B***® or so. and the Pullman was the
■£pr (id-fashioned kind, with low seat

s' I put It up that In those ab- 
't-eyed intervals Mr. Norcross had 

studying the hack of the young 
’• neck. I was measurably sure 

hasn’t the little girl s, 
to ^  Along In the forenoon I made an ex- 

j . , ' Nf r*"*  t0 K0 an,t Ret a dr uk of water 
’ forward cooler, and on the

^*y back I took a good square look 
°®r neighbors In Number Five. The 

woman was pretty enough to 
> stopped clock—only “ pretty” 

T Just the word, either; there 
t any word, when you come right 
to It. And the little girl was 

P'y a J>each—a nice, downy, rosy 
ah; chunky, round-faced, sunny- 

V«d, Jelly; with a neat little turned- 
“o** and big sort of boyish laugh- 
*y*s that fairly dared the world. 

At the serene call to dinner Mr. 
tald me to strap up the ma- 

»nd put the flies away lu the

quiet, breaking out once, In the meat 
course, to tell me that he’d jus  ̂ had a 
forwarded telegram from an old friend 
of his that would stop us off for a 
day or two in Portal City, the head
quarters of the Pioneer Short Line. 
Farther along, pretty well Into the ice
cream and black coffee, lie came to life 
again to ask me if I had noticed the 
young lady and the girl in the Pull
man section next to ours.

I told him I had, and then, because 
I had never known him to bother his 
head for two minutes In succession 
about any woman, he gave me a 
shock; said they were ticketed to 
Portal City—and to find that out he 
uiu*t have asked the train conductor— 
adding that when we reached Portal 
it would t»e the neighborly thing for 
ine to do to help them off with their 
hand-bags and see that they got a cab 
if they wanted one.

“ Sure I w i l l s a y s  L “That Is. if 
the lady’s husband isn’t there to meet 
them. Her suit case has her name, 
’Mrs. Sheila Macrae.’ on it.”

The boss has a way of making two 
up-and-down wrinkles and a little 
curved horseshoe line come between 
his eyes when he is goiug to reach 
for you.

“There are times. Jimmie, when you 
see altogether too much,” he said, 
sort of gruff.

“ ‘Macrae,’ yon say: that Is Scotch. 
And so Is ‘Sheila.’ Most likely the 
names, both of them, are only hand- 
downs. She looks straight American 
to me.”

“ She is pretty enough to look any
thing,” I threw In, Just to see how he 
would take it.

“ Right you are. Jimmie," he agreed. 
“ I’ve been looking at the hack of her 
neck all day. There are so many 
women who don’t measure up to the 
promises they make when you see ’em 
from behind. You catch a glimpse of 
a pretty neck, and when you get 
around to tlie face you find out that 
the neck was only a bit of bluff.”

If I had been t^ating anything in the 
world but Ice cream I believe it would 
have choked me. What he said led 
up to the admission that he had been 
making these face-and-neck compari
sons for goodness knows how long, 
and I couldn't surround that, all at 
once. You see, he was such a picture 
of a man’s man iu every sense of the 
word; a fighter and a hard-hltter.

Just as if They’d Been a Couple of 
Sacks of Meal.

right from the Jump. And to a man 
of that sort women are usually no 
more than fluffy little side-issues, as 
Kve said when they told her she was 
made out of Adain s rib.

That ended the dining-car part of 
It. The sure-enough, knock-out round 
was fought at the rear end of our 
Pullman, which happened to be the 
last car In the train. As we walked 
bock after dinrer Mr. Norcross gave 
nie a cigar and said we’d go out to 
the observation platform to smoke. 
When we reached the door we found 
the voung lady and the girl standing 
at the rear rail ng to watch the track 
unroll Itself under the trucks. The 
young lady waa wearing a coat with— s. lUP IIIt'S H n ▼ iu liic j — '  . . . .  A

*■* V d  fo  eat. Be was pretty A etorna collar but * fkr

thing around her neck, and her stocky, 
chunky little arms were elbow deep In 
a big pillow muff to match, though the 
April night wasn’t even half-way 
chilly.

The boss stepped ont on the plat
form to close the side trap door which, 
with the railing gate on that side, had 
been left open by a careless rear flag
man. Just then the big “ Pacific type” 
that was pulling us let out a whistle 
screech that would have waked the 
dead, and the air-brakes went on 
with a Jerk that showed how beauti
fully reckless the railroading was on 
the Pioneer Short Line.

Mr. Norcross was reaching for the 
catch on the floor trap and the Jerk 
didn’t throw him. Rut it snapped the 
young woman and the girl away from 
the railing so suddenly that the little 
one had to grab for hand-holds; and 
when she did that, of course the big 
muff went overboard.

At this, a bunch of things happened, 
all in an eye-wink. The train ground 
and jiggled to a stop; the girl squealed, 
“Oh, my muff!”  and skipped down 
the steps to disappear in the general 
direction of the Pacific coast; the 
young woman shrieked, after her, 
“Maisie Ann !—come hack here—you’ll 
he left!” and then took her turn at 
disappearing by the same route; and, 
on top of it all, the boss Jumped off 
and sprinted after both of them, leav
ing a string of large, man-sized com
ments on the foolishness of women 
as a sex trailing along behind him as 
he flew.

Right then It was my golden moment 
to play safe and sane. With three of 
them off and lost in the gathering 
night, somebody with at least a grain 
of sense ought to have stood by to 
pull the emergency cord if the train 
should start. Rut, of course. I had to 
take a chance and spill the gravy all 
over the tablecloth. The stop was at 
a blind siding in the edge of a moun
tain desert, and when I squinted up 
ahead and saw that the engine was 
taking water. It looked as If there 
were going to be plenty of time for a 
bit of promenade under the stars. So 
I swung off and went to Join the muff 
hunt.

Amongst them, they had found the 
pillow thing before I had a chunce to 
horn In. They were coming up the 
track, and the boss had each of the 
two by an arm and was telling them 
that they’d be left to a dead moral 
certainty if they didn't run. They 
couldn’t run because their skirts were 
too fashionably narrow, and there were 
still three or four car-lengths to go 
when the tank spout went up with a 
clang and a clatter of chains and the 
old “ Pacific type” gave a couple of 
hisses and a snort.

“They’re going!” gritted the boss, 
sort of between his teeth, and with
out another word he grabbed those 
two hobbled women folks up under 
his arms, Just as If they’d been a 
couple of sacks of meal, and broke 
into a run.

It wnsn’t a morsel of use, you know. 
Old Hercules himself couldn’t have 
run very far or very fast with the 
handicap the boss had taken on, and 
in less than half a minute the “Paci
fic type” had caught her stride and 
the red tail liglrfs of the train were 
vanishing to pin points in the night. 
We were beautifully and artistically 
left. «

When he saw that It was no man
ner of use, the boss quit on the handi
cap race and put his two armfuls 
down while he still bad breath enough 
left to talk with.

“Well,”  he said. In his best rusty- 
hinge rasp, “you’ve done It! Why, In 
the name of common sense, couldn’t 
you have let me go back after that
muff thing?”

It was the young woman who an
swered the boss.

“ I—I didn’t stop to think!”  she 
fluttered, taking the blame as If she 
had been the one to head the proces
sion. “ Isn’t there any way we can 
stop that train?”

The boss said there wasn’t, and I 
know the only reason why he didn’t 
say a lot of other things was because 
he was too much of a gentleman to 
say them In the presence of a couple 
of women.

So far as we could see. the surf 
roundings consisted of a short side
track, a spur running off into the hills, 
and the water tank. The siding 
switches had no lights, which argued 
that there wasn’t even a pump man at 
the tank—as there was not. the tank 
being filled automatically by a gravity 
pipe line running hack to a natural 
reservoir In the mountains.

By this time the boss was beginning 
to get a little better grip on himself 
and he laughed.

“ We’ve all earned the leather medal, 
I guess.” he chuckled. “ It’s done now, 
and It can’t be helped.”

“ But Isn’t there anything we can 
do?” said the young woman. “Can’t 
we walk somewhere to where there Is 
a station or a town with people In 
itr

I saw Mr. Norcross look down at 
her skirts and then at the girl’s.

“You two couldn’t walk very far 
or very fast In those things you are 
wearing,” be grunted. “Besides, we

We trailed off together up the track, 
two and two. the boss walking with 
the young woman. After we’d-counted 
a few of the cross-ties, the girl said; 
“Is your name Jimmie Dodds?” And 
when I admitted it ; “Mine is Maisie 
Ann. I’m Sheila’s cousin on her moth
er’s side. I think this is a great lark; 
don't you?”

“ I can tell better after It’s over,” I 
said. “ Maybe we’ll have to stay here 
all night.”

“ I shouldn’t mind.” she came hack 
airily. “ I haven't l>een up all night 
since I was a little kiddie and our 
house burned down.”

We reached the big water tank, and 
the boss picked out one of the square 
footing timbers for a seat. It seemed 
as if he were finding it a good bit 
harder to get acquainted with his half

y f / j lW / -
“Out of Sight—Quick, Jimmie!” 

Whispered.
He

of the combination than I was with 
mine, but after a little the young wo
man thawed out a bit and made him 
talk—to help pass away the time, I 
took it—and the little girl and I sat 
and listened. When the young woman 
finally got him started, the boss told 
her all about himself, how he’d been 
railroading ever since he left college, 
and a lot of things that I’d never even 
dreamed of. It's curious how a pret
ty woman can make a man turn him
self Inside out that way, just for her 
amusement.

The boss asked her If she were 
warm enough, saying that If she were 
not, he and I would scrape up some 
sage-brush or something and make a 
fire. She replied that she didn’t care 
for a fire, that the night wasn’t at 
ell cold—which it wasn't. Then she 
showed that she was human, clear 
down to the tips of her pretty fingers.

“ You may smoke If you want to,” 
she told the boss. “ I sha'u't mind It 
iu the least.”

The boss lighted his cigar. Then 
there was more talk. In which It 
turned out that the young woman and 
her cousin were to have been met at 
Portal City by somebody she called 
“Cousin Basil,” but there wouldn’t be 
any scare, because she had written 
ahead to say that possibly they might 
stop over with some friends in one of 
the apple towns.

Then Mr. Norcross said he wouldn’t 
miss anything by the drop-out but an 
appointment he had with an old 
friend, and he guessed that could wait. 
I listened, thinking maybe he would 
mention the name of the friend, and 
after a while he did. The forwarded 
Portal City telegram the boss had got
ten Just before we went to dinner In 
the dining-car was from “ Uncle John” 
Chadwick, the Chicago wheat king, 
and that left me wondering what the 
mischief Mr. Chadwick was doing 
away out in the wild and woolly west
ern country where they raise more 
apples than they do wheat, and more 
mining stock schemes than they do 
either.

We had been marooned for nearly 
an hour when I struck a match and 
looked at my watch. Mr. Norcross 
was doing his best to kill time for the 
young woman, and he was just In the 
exciting part of a railroad story, telling 
about a right-of-way fight on the Mid

land, when the little girl grabbed my 
arm and said: “ Listen!”

I did, and broke in promptly. “ Ex
cuse me,” I called to the other two, 
“but I think there’s a train coming.”

The boss cut his story short and 
we all listened. It seemed that I was 
wrong. The noise we beard was more 
like an auto running with the cut-out 
open than a train rumbling.

“What do you make it  Jimmie?” 
carue from the boss’ end of the tim
ber.

“Motor car.” I said, pointing in the 
darkness toward the east.

My guess was right. In less than 
a minute we saw the lights of the car. 
It stopped a little way below the water 
tank and about a hundred yards north

they came tramping over to the side
track. Rut Mr. Norcross had a dif
ferent think coming.

“Out of sight—quick, Jimmie!” he 
whispered, and in another second he 
had whipped the young woman over 
the big footing timber to a standing 
place under the tank among the 
braces, and I had done the same for 
the girl.

What followed was as mysterious
ns a chapter out of an Anna Katherine 
Green detective story. After doing 
something to the switch of the unused 
spur track, the four men separated. One 
of them went back to the auto, und 
the other three walked down the main 
track to the lower switch of the short 
siding, which was on the same side of 
the main line as the spur. Here the 
fourth mjin rejoined them, and the 
girl at my elbow told us what Jie had 
gone hack to the car for. •

“ He fins lighted a red lantern,” she 
whispered. “ I saw it when he took 
it out of the auto.”

I guess it was pretty plain to all of 
us by this time that there was some
thing decidedly crooked on the cards, 
but if we had known what it was, we 
couldn’t very well have done anything 
to prevent It. There were only two 
of us men to their four; and, besides, 
there wasn’t any time. The lantern
carrying man had barely reached the 
lower switch when we heard the whis
tle of a locomotive. There was a train 
coming from the west, and a few sec
onds later an electric headlight showed 
up on the long tangent beyond the 
siding.

It was a bandit hold-up, all right. 
One of the men stood on the track 
waving the red lantern; we could see 
him plainly in the glare of the head
light. There wasn’t much of a scrap. 
There were two or Aree pistol shots, 
and then, as near as we could make 
out. the hold-up men, or some of them, 
climbed into the engine.

Before you could count ten they had 
made a flying switch with the single 
car, kicking it in on the siding. Before 
the car had come fully to a stop, the 
engine was switched In behind it, cou
pled on, and the reversed train, with 
the engine pushing the car, rattled 
away on the old spur that led off into 
the hills; clattered away and was lost 
to sight and hearing In less than a 
minute.

It was not until after the train was 
switched and gone that we discovered 
that two of the bandits had been left 
behind. These two reset the switches 
for the main .track, leaving everything 
as they had found it, and then 
crossed over to the auto.

I was Just thinking that all this 
mystery and kidnaping and gun play 
must be sort of hard on the young 
woman and the girl, but, though my 
half of the allotment was shivering 
a little and snuggling up Just a grain 
closer to me. she proved that she 
hadn’t lost her nerve.

“ Did you see the name on that car 
when the engine went past to get in 
behind It?” she asked.

“ No,” said the boss; and I hadn’t, 
either.

“I did.” she asserted, showing that 
her eye^ or her wits, were quicker 
than ourh. “ I had Just one IRtle 
glimpse of it. The name is ‘A-l-e-x-a, 
spelling It out.

Mr. Norcross started as If he had 
been shot. ^

“The Alexa? That is Mr. Chad
wick’s private car—they’ve kidnaped 
him !** Then he whirled short on me. 
“Jimmie, are you man enough to go 
with me and try a tackle on those 
fellows over there in that auto?”

I said I was; but I didn’t add what 
I thought—that it would probably be 
a case of .double suicide for us two to 
go up against a pair of armed thugs 
with our bare hands. The young wo
man put in her word.

“You mustn’t think of doing such a 
thing!” she protested; and she was 
still telling him all the different rea
sons why he mustn’t, when we heard 
the cretk and grind of the stolen en
gine coming back down the old spur.

After that there was nothing to do 
hut to wait and see what was going 
to happen next. What did happen was 
as blind as all the rest. The engine 
was stopped somewhere In the gulch 
back of us and out of sight from our 
hiding-place, and pretty soon the two 
men who had gone with her came hur
rying across out of the hill shadows, 
making straight for the auto. A min
ute or two later they had climbed 
Into the machine, the motor had sput
tered, and the car was gone.

a question at the two women: “ Wilt 
you two stay here with Jimmie while 
I go and see what I can find In that 
gulch ?”

They both paid me the compliment 
of saying that they’d stay with me, 
hut the young woman suggested that 
It might be just as well df we should 
all go up the tfulch together. So we 
piked out In the dark, the boss help
ing Mrs. Sheila to hobo along over 
the cross-ties of the spur, and the lit
tle girl stumbling on behind with me. 
We had followed the spur track up 
the gulch for maybe a short quarter 
oC a mile when we came to the en
gine. As we haji feared it might be, 
the bfg machine was crippled. There 
was a key gone out of one of the con
necting-rod crank-pin straps; one 
mis rable little piece of steel, maybe 
eight inches long and taj»ering one 
way, and half an Inch or so thick the 
other; but that was a-plenty. We 
couldn’t make a move without it.

I thought we were done for, hut Mr. 
Norcross chased me up into the cab 
for a lantern. With the light we be
gan to hunt around in the short grass.
I had been sensible enough to show 
the little girl the other connecting-rod 
key, so she knew exactly what to look 
for. and it did me a heap of good 
when it turned out that she was the 
one who found the lost bit of steel.

“ I’ve got it—I’ve got It!” she cried; 
and sure enough she had. The hold-up 
people had merely taken It out and 
thrown it aside on the extremely prob
able chance that nobody would be 
foolish enough to look for It so near 
at hand, or, looking, would be able to 
find it in the dark.

It didn’t take more than a mlnut® 
or two, with a wrench from the en
gineer’s box, to put the key back in 
place. Then, with oi.e to boost and 
the other to pull, we got our two 
passengers up into the high cab. I 
threw a few shovel-fuls of coal into 
the firebox and put the blower on ; 
and when we were all set. the boss 
opened the throttle and we went care
fully nosing ahead over the old track, 
feeling our way up the gulch and keep
ing a sharp l(K>kout for the Alexa aa 
we ground and squealed around the 
curves.

It must have been four or five miles 
hack in the hills to the place where 
we found the private car, pushed in 
on an old mine-loading track at the 
end of the spur. The other members 
of the crew were off and waiting for 
us; and standing out on the back plat
form, in the full glare of the head
light as we nosed up for a coupling, 
there was a big, gray-halred man, 
bareheaded and dressed in rough-look
ing old 'clothes like a mining pros
pector.

The big man was “ Uncle John” 
Chadwick, and If he was * properly 
astonished at seeing us turn up with 
his lost engine, he didn’t let it inter
fere with our welcome. Mr. Chadwick 
seemed to know Mrs. Sheila; at any 
rate, he shook hands with her and 
called her by name. Then he grabbed 
for the boss an*} fairly shouted at 
him: “Well, well, Graham!—of all tho

CHAPTER II

Mr. Chadwick's Special
Of course, as soon as the skip-out 

of the four hold-up men gave us a 
free hand we knew it was up to us to 
get busy and do something. Tt was a 
safe bet that the Alexa was carrying 
her owner, and in that case Mr. John 
Chadwick and h\s train crew were 
somewhere back In the hills, without 
an engine, and with a good prospect 
of staying “put” until somebody should 
go and hunt them up.

“We’ve got to find out what they’ve

“I’ve Got It!” She Cried.
lucky things this side of Mesopota
mia ! How the dev—how • in tnnnder 
did you manage to turn up here?”  And 
all that, you know.

The explanations, such as they were, 
came later. As a matter of course, 
the talk jumped first to the mysterious 
hold-up and kidnaping and the reason 
why. There had been no violence— 
the pistol shots had been merely 
meant to scare the trainmen—and 
there had been no attempt at rofcteeryj 
for that matter. Mr. Chadwick hadn't 
even seen the kidnapers, and hacked 
known'what was going on until aftei 
it was all over.

done with Mr. Chadwick,”  Mr. Nor- 
of the track, or maybe less, and four cross broke out. And then: “ It can’t

“I’v* changed mj mind. Un
cle John—I’ll tnhn the job.**

are In one of the desert strips, and it men came tumbling out of .it  If I 
la probably miles to a night wlra «U- had been alone on the Job I ahould 

direction.’'- IwobaWi heva called to the men -

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
be very far to where they have left 
the engine, and if they haven’t crip- 
o&tf Ur-” Me steppe* abort end along

▲ genuine friend will Indorse q| 
mat nine oat of ten e< jeer



nn | l /> ii 10 Star Program
l a h o k a  C h a u t a u q u a —  i w  m >> n.
ZITHER IS UNIQUE.
Played at Chautauqua.

ELECTION ORDER
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ALOIS PLONCR.

Mr. Alois Ploner, the leader of the 
Swiss Yodling Serenaders, Is an ex
pert on the zither. the harplike na 
tional instrument of the Swiss people 
In his hands it yields some very beau 
tlful music especially when he play* 
the airs of his own native Alps. This 
is the first time the Cadmean man
agement has ever been able to bring a 
zither to most of the towns on the 
Sunflower Circuit.

TUNNELL-MUECKE

A marriage that comes as a dis
tinct surprise to the hosts o f friends 
of the bride in Gonzales, her home, 
was solemnized Saturday evening, 
April 2, at 8 o ’clock at the Method
ist church at Lubbock, Texas, when 
Hansford Tunnell, prominent county 
official o f Lynn county and Miss Le- 
nore Muecke o f  this city were uni
ted in hold matrimony, the pastor, 
Rev. J. T. Griswold, officiating, using 
the impressive ring service.

Only a few special friends witness
ed the ceremony. The young couple 
were attended by Carl Griffin and 
Miss Pearl Heliums, who accomoam- 
ed them to Lubbock from Tahoka.

The bride was attired in a smart 
dark toned suit, with hat and other 
accessories to harmonize, and car
ried a bouquet of pink and white 
carnations and ferns.

Mr. and Mrs. Tunnell, following a 
brief honeymoon trip have returned 
to Tahoka, where they have gone to 
housekeeping.

Much affectionate interest centers 
about the marriage of this popular 
Gonzales girl, since she numbers her 
friends here and over this section by 
the score, having been practically 
reared here, and since leaving school 
she has been engaged in tea* hing in 
this section. Last fall she accepted 
a position to teach in the Tahoka 
High School, and th .narriage is the 
happy culmination of a romance that 
started upon her arrival there.

Possessed with an attractive per
sonality, a winning manner and the 
highest attributes o f a splendid 
young womanhood, the bride is one 
o f Gonzales’ most charming daugh
ters. She is the daughter o f Mr. and 
Mrs. John Schultz, well know resi
dents o f Gonzales.

Several days aftei* their marriage 
Mrs. Tunnell was tendered a prettily 
appointed miscellaneous shower by 
friends in Tahoka and was the re
cipient of numerous handsome gifts, 
including silver, cut glass and many 
dainty articles for personal adorn
ment and household use.

Following the close o f school Mr. 
and Mrs. Tunnell expect to come to 
Gonzales for a visit to her parents.

The Inquirer will be joined by the 
scores of friends o f the bride in 
wishing for the young couple every 
joy and happiness, while warmly 
congratulating the bridegroom.—  
Gonzales Inquirer.

ELECTION ORDER

I ME STATE OF TEXAS.
( ounly «>f Lynn.

Notice i» hereby given that an election 
will t«e helil '>n the J th  *fay < f May. 1921, at 
the Ernie School House, in t mmon I ounty 
Line School District No. 3, of Lynn. Terry 
atnl Dawv.ti counties Texas, as established 
hy order of the tmard of county school trus
tee* of l.ytin ('ounty on the ’ 1st day of
March. I9.J1, which is recorded in Book 1. 
page* 'lb. etc., of the Record of School Dis
trict* of *aid County and by order o f the 
board of County School Trustee* of Dawson 
County on the 4th day of April, 1V21. which 
is rrcorded in Rook 1, paK« 32 of the Record

• s< l ol Districts of said l < unty, and hy 
order of the board of County School Trus
tees of Terry ('ounty, on the 16th day of 
April, 1*121, which ts recorded in Book 1. 
p.ijfrs 13. 14. atnl 15, of the Record of School 
!• *tr cts - t said county, to  determine 
whether a majority of legally qualified orop 
erty taxpaying voter* of that district desire 
the issuance of bonds tin the faith and credit 
of said County Line School District in the 
amount of $3.(00 00. the bonds to be of the 
denomination of $6<0 each, numbered conse
cutively from tine to five, both inclusive, 
payable twenty years from their date and 
hearing 5 per cent interest per annum, pay
able annually on the 10th day of April of 
each year, to provide funds to lie expended 
in the payment o f accounts legally con 
tracted in building and equi-jping a public 
free school house and to determine whether 
the Commissioners' Courts of Lynn. Terry 
and Dawson counties shall be authorized to 
levy, assess and collect annually while said 
bonds, or any of them are outstanding, a 
tax upon all taxable property within said 
district situated within the respective coun
ties. sufficient to pay the current interests 
on said bonds and to provide a sinking fund 
sufficient to pay the principal at maturity.

C. D Haynes has been appointed presiding 
officer of said election and he shall select 
two judges and two clerks to assist him in 
holding the same, and he shall, within five 
days after election has been held, make due 
return thereof to the com missioners court of 
L>r.n County, as required hy law. for h old ing ' 
a general election j

All persons who are legally qualified voters 
of this State, and of the counties of Lynn, 
i'erry and Dawson. Toxas, and who are resi
dent property taxpayers in Common County • 
I.me School District No. 3, of said cou n ties ,! 
shall be entitled to vote at said election, and 
all voters desiring to support the proposition 
to issue bonds shall have written or printed 
on their ballots the w ords: |

"For The Bonds "
And those opposed shall have written or 

printed on their ballots the words:
“ Against The Bonds

Said election was ordered by the County ’ 
Judge of this county by order made on the 
30th day of December, 19J0, and this notice 
is given in pursuance to said order.

Dated the 28th day of April. 1921.
S W . SANFORD.

Sheriff of Lynn County, Texas

jects taught. To do so it will be nec- I 
essary that the following conditions!mg --------------- ,
he met. (1 f Another grade should 
he added. (2 ) Two more teachers • 
should be added. (3 ) A term of 
nine months will he necessary. (41 
No teacher should have a certificate 
of less grade than first. It is sug
gested that the well paid high school 
instructors will he necessary for the 
grade o f  work desired and it is also 
believed that the best results can be 
obtained in this case by incorpora
ting the seventh grade as an integral 
part o f the high school under three 
teachers. The laboratory equipment 
should also be increased.

The present course o f study is well 
planned and suitable for a school o f 
this type. An unusually good recita
tion was witnessed in physiology on 
the dissecting of a rabbit. The dis- 
seiting was efficient, the explana
tions clear and students highly in
terested and responsive. Note books 
are carefully prepared and properly 
written. The work in biology is 
good.

Grade work appeared satisfactory. 
A recitation in history indicated that 
with experience an excellent teacher 
will be developed. (

Recommendation*
1. It is recommended that the 

school be classified as a school of the 
third class.

2. It is recommended that the ad
ditions be made to increase the clas
sification to second next year.

THE FARMER OF 1*» 
By W. H. D«vi»,
A s p cr m o n t , Texas.

ELECTION ORDER

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
County of Lynn. _

Notice i» hereby F'ven that an election 
will be held on the JBth day of May, 1921. 
at the Draw School House in Common School 
District No. 8. of thi* county, a* established 
by order of the County Board of Trustees 
of date 21st day of March, 1921, which is of 
record in Book I, page 99. etc., of the Record 
of School Districts of said County, to deter
mine whether a majority o’ the legally 
qualified property taxpaying voters of that 
District desire the issuance of bonds on the 
faith and credit of said Common School D is
trict to the amount of SJ.000 00. the bonds 
to be the denomination of $600.00 each, num 
bered consecutively from one to five, both 
inclusive, payable twenty years from their 
date, and bearing S per cent interest per an
num. payable annually on the 10th day of 
April of each year, to provide funds to be 
expended in the payment of accounts legally 
contracted in building, equipping or repair
ing a public school house, and to determine 
wether the com m issioners' court of this 
county shall be authorized to levy, assess 
and collect annually while said bonds or 
any of them are outstanding, a tax upon all 
•axable property within said district suffi
cient to pay the current interest on sa d 
bon-'s and provide a sinking fund sufficient 
to pay the principal at maturity.

H W  Calloway is hereby appointed pre
siding officer for said election and he snail 
select two ludgrs and two clerks to assist 
him in holding the same, and he shall, with
in five days alter sa:d election has been held, 
make due return thereof to the com m is
sioners court of this county as is required 
by law for holding a general election.

All persons who are legally qualified v o t
ers of this State and County, and who arc 
resident property taxpayers :n said district 
shall be entitled to vote at said election, 
and all voters desiring to support the pro
position to issue the bonds shall have writ- 
te nor printed on their ballots the words: 

"F ar H i* Bond.
And those opposed shall have written or 

printed on their ballots the words: 
"Against The Bonds "

Said election was ordered by the County 
Judge of this County by order made on tha 
10th day of February, 1921, and this notice 
is given in pursuance of sail order.

Dated the 29th day of April, 1921.
S W SANFORD.

Sheriff of Lynn County, Texas.

Election Order
The State o f Texas.
County of Lynn.

Notice is hereby given that an elec
tion will be held on the I4th day o f 
May. 1921, at Joe Stokes School House 
in Common School District, No. 17, of 
this county as establishad by the 
countv board of trustees of date the lb 
dav o f April, 1920, which is o f record 
in book designated Record of School 
Districts, on pages 90,91,92 and 93, to 
determine whether a majority of the 
legally qualified tax paying voters of 
said district desire the issuance of 
bonds on the faith and credit o f said 
common school district in the amount 
o f *4000.00 the bonds to be of the de
nomination of $100 each, numbered con
secutively from 1 to 40 both inclusive, 
payable twenty years from their date, 
with option of redemption any time 
after 10 years from their date, bearing 
5 per cent per annum, payable annually 
on April 10th of each year, to provide 
funds to be expended in payment of 
accounts legally contracted in con
structing and equiping public free 
8ch<rol building and to determine 
whether the commissioners court of 
this county shall be authorized to levy, 
assess and collect annually wnile said 
bonds or any of them are outstanding, 
a tax upon ail taxable property within 
said district sufficient to pav the cur
rent interest on said bonds and provide 
a sinking fund sufficient to pay the 
principal at maturity.

All persons who are legally qualified 
voters o f this Mate and county and who 
are resident property tax payers in 
said district shall be entitled to vote at 
said election, and all voters desiring to 
support the proposition to issue the 
bones shall have written or printed on 
their ballots the words:

“ For the Bonds” .
And those opposed shall have written 

or printed on their ballots the words:

Last night as I lay my P1,,ow ,
And thought ot the farmers galoie.

I wondered if there would be many
That would drift to that golden sh o r e  

Their trials on earth are many.
And there pleasures seem but a 

When they go to the merchant for credit. 
They are told of the note that is due 

They commence to farm in December 
When icicles hang to the plows.

W ork all through the days in the cold. 
And at nightfall are milking the cows. 

When! Spring time com es their 
Ground is already prepared.

They wait only for a season to plant.
And in due time expect it to be harrowed. 

The usual rams with the warm
Sunshine starts the weeds and crop to 

grow.
Then all the grown ups are plowin

While the children are following the hoe 
It is then the old farmer smiles

As he thinks of his beautiful yield;
He looks over the farm of mornings 

And his trip has covered the held.
But while he is viewing the farm 

With great anticipation,
A cloud came over, the hail stones descend, 

llis  crop is ruined on the plantation 
Next morning as he walks out to the farm. 

There is no crop for him to view ;
He sobs aloud, rolls up his sleeves 

And begins his crop anew.
Again we see him out at work at early dawn 

Planting garden, cotton, maize and com , 
Again the crop begins to look as in day 

of yore.
And he tells his wife this fall

W e will have a new roof and floor.
For anything we have to sell 

Will be very high.
And there won't be any limit on how 

Or what we shall buy.
We shall get a new car,

Edison and a truck;
And all go down to the Fair 

In October just for luck.
You must dress up the kid4 

And yourself in taste;
That last year's suit I think 

I'd throw in the waste.
You may furnish the house 

W ith anything you choose,
For the way the crop is looking

We will have all the money we can use. 
But when th« crop is gathered and sold.

Hr has a big surprise.
For what he has read about 46 cent cottou 

Has all been big lies.
The dream of high prices

And all the muiejr we could spend.
Has been a downfall to the farmer.

And is now come to an end.
That old suit that once seemed 

So much out of style,
Can be worn again

For a good long while.
The new Edison and car

That we talked so much about,
This, with other necessities

W e will have to do without.
It is now 12 months late.'.

Or time to commence farming again.
And the only thing left unmortgaged 

Is one old hen.
Now. I have written these few lines 

As I see it according to Hoyle,
It gives the blasted hopes of a man.

W ho in 1920, was a tiller of the soil.

A bad sprain heals slowly if 
not treated with a remedy that 
has the power to penetrate the 
flesh. Ballard’s Snow Linim<n 
is especially adapted for such 
ailments. Three sizes, 30c, 60c
and $1.20 per bottle. Sold by 
Thomas Bros. 354

•‘Against the Bonds. ”  
J. J

REPORT OF THE
WILSON HIGH SCHOOL

rilE STATE OF TEXAS,
( ounty of Lynn

Notice is hereby given that an election 
will be held on the 28th day ot May, 1921. at 
the Magnolia School House in Common 
School District No. 36. of this County, as 
established by order of the County Board 
of Trustees of date the 38th day of Septem
ber, 1930, which is recorded in Book 1, desig
nated "Record of School D istricts”  on page 
57, to determine whether a m ajority of the 
legally qualified property taxpaying voters 
o f  said district desire the issuance of bonds 
on the faith and credit of said Common 
School District in the amount of $2,000.00, 
the bonds to be of the denomination of 
$10000 each, numbered consecutively from 
t to 20, both inclusive, payable 3l) years from 
their date, with option of redemption at any 
time after 10 years from their date, and 
bearing 5 per cent interest per annum, pay 
able annually on April 10th of each year, to 
provide funds to be expended in payment of 
account legally contracted in constructing 
and equipping a public free school building 
and to determine whether the com m ission
ers’ court of this county shall be authorized 
to levy, assess and collect annually while 
said bonds or any of them are outstanding, 
a tax upon all taxable property within said 
district sufficient to pay the current inter 
est on said bonds and to provide a sinking 
fund sufficient to pay principal at maturity.

J B Hopkins is hereby appointed presid 
mg officer for said election and he shall 
select two judges and two clerks to assist 
him in holding the same, and he shall, w ith
in five days after said election has been 
held, make due return thereou to the com 
missioners' court of this county, as is re
quired by law for holding a general election.

AH person* who are legally qualified v o t
er* of this State and t'ounty and who are 
resident property taxpayers in said district 
shall be entitled to vote at said election, and 
all voters desiring to vote to support the 
proposition to issue the l-^iids shall have 
written or printed on their ballots the 
w ords:

“ For The Bonds."
And those opposes! shall have written or 

printed on their ballots the words:
"Against The Bonds."

Said election wa* ordered by the t'ounty 
ludgr of this County by order made on the 
4th da* of April. 1921. and this notice is 
given in pursuance of said order

D ated tin- 27th dav of April. P»21
S W SANFORD.

Sheriff of 1 >nn C ount), Icxas

Gordon Damon, April 7, 1921. 
Jno. F. Standefer, President.
A. L. Foster, Superintendent.

The Wilson public school is at 
present housed in two frame build
ings of a construction which permits 
o f ready conversion into residence. 
The district has voted bonds to the 
amount o f $40,000 with which to 
build a modern type o f school build
ing, the present structures to be con
verted into residence and either sold 
or used for teacher homes. This lat
ter course would be probably be the 
wiser owing to the difficulty o f pro
curing places for teachers to live in 
the community. Plans for building 
and equipping the new building are 
excellent, not only considering pres
ent needs but anticipating future 
wants o f which the rapid growth and 
progressive attitude o f the commun
ity promise an early fulfillment.

The equipment o f the school is 
adequate for the classification re
vested, its value being rather un- 
erated than overated in the ap

plication. The laboratory appuratus 
has been carefully selected and fur
nished a good beginning for the two 
sciences taught. If physics is added 
to the curriculum next year, how
ever, additional apparatus should be 
supplied.

The library is well selected and, 
for history reference work, fairly 
adequate. A good encyclopedia and 
some classics and anthologies for 
English are needed. Both text books 
and library books are carefully kept 
in a locked case and the apparatus 
is properly cared for.

The school conducts an eight 
months’ term and employs four 
teachers, two o f whom are used 
partly for eighth and ninth grade 
work. Periods for high school sub
jects are 40 minutes in length and 
no high school teacher has over the 
equivalent •of seven higq school sub
jects. The school meets all other 
requirements for a school o f the 
third class.

It is desired, however, to raise the 
classification next year to second 
and obtain accrediting in the sub-

_. Gray has been appointed pre
siding officer of said election and shall 
select two judges and two clerks to as
sist him in holding the same and he 
shall within five days after said election 
has been held make due return thereof 
to the commissioners court •( this 
county as is required hy law for hold
ing a general election

Said election was ordered by the 
county judge of this county by order 
made on the 13 day of April, 1921, and 
this notice is given in pursuance of said 
order.

Dated the 13th day of April, 1911.
S. W . S a n f o r d .

343tc Sheriff L>nn Co- Texas.

J. C. M AY
The Jewelryman

Located First Door East 

Thomas Bros.

T A H O K A . T E X A S

Election Order
The State of Texas,
County of Lynn.

Notice is hereby given that an elec
tion will be held on the 14th day of 
May, 1921 at the New Home School 
House, in Common School District No. 
12, o f this county as established by 
order of the County Board of Trustees 
of date 14 day of June, 1917, which is 
of record in book designated "Record 
o f School Districts.”  on pages 28,29,30 
to determine whether a majority of the 
legally qualified taxpaying voters of 
that district desire to tax themselves 
for the purpose of supplementing the 
State School Fund apportioned to said 
district and to determine whether the 
commissioners court of this county 
shall be authorized to levy, assess and 
collect annually a tax of and at the rate 
of not to succeed ll.DD on the *100.00 
valuation o f ail taxable property in 
said district for said purptrse.

Sam Smith has been appointed pre
siding officer o f said election and he 
shall select two judges and two clerks 
to assist him in holding the same and 
he shall within five days after said 
election has been held make due return 
thereof to the commissioners court of 
this county as is required hy law for 
holding a general election.

All persons who are legally qualified 
voters o f this State and county and 
who are resident projiertv taxpayers in 
said district shall be entitled to vote at 
said election and all voters who favor 
taxation for school purposes shall have 
written or printed on their ballots the 
words:

"For School 1'ax.”
And those opposed to such taxation 

shall have written or printed on their 
ballots the words:

"Against S-'hool Tax.”
Said election was ordered by the 

county judge o f this county hy order 
made on the l*th day of April, 1921, 
and this notice is in pursuance o f said

I >ai**d the 23 day o f April, 1921.
S. W. S a n f o r d .

34.»te Sheriff Lynn County, Texas.

A Man is Judged By

His Clothes
%

There isn’ t quite so much im
portance put on anything else as 
there is on your appearance.

Your clothes are 85 per cent of 
your appearance.

Let Ut Order That Sait For You.

Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing.

9

“’Send it to the Laundry.’’ 

W e Call for and Deliver

Billy’s Tailor Shop
PHONE 90.

Tahoka, Texas

Rat Poiso
•

W e have the rat poison dope, 
teed to get them the first pop. 
and get a supply today.

Thom as Bros. Drug
Tahoka, Texas

T h e ^ lex a J U L

Fuel and Feed

See us before you buy.

ED W AR D S BROTHERS
C O A L and GRAIN Tahoka,

V-

He

Fresh and Cured Meats "*
Oysters and Green Vegeta 

Every Thursday

Ice all the tim e-

T5he LEEDY M E A T
JAKE LEEDY. PROP.

F. E. REDWINE S. B. HATCHET

We Never Quit Working for Our Clients.
Sale List Your Land With Us.

West Texas Real Estate Co.
“Service and Fair Dealing,” our Motto.

Member Tahoka chamber of Commerce and Writ Texas Chamber of

Tahoka,

W hatever Y o u  N
in running your car will be provided i 
our shop—and it will be right in 
and price. |

BRADLEY-TAHOKA

Tahoka,

A U T O  CO.
CHESTER CONNLY, Mgr.

u
D

L U M B E R
Is Not AU W e  Sen j

We believe in service and that is one hs* NJ?  
of our business. We will be glad to help J *  * J 
planning of your home, give vou an estim s***
»«il .k f .material- fr inkly tell you the best ***** 

e. the best or the cheapest and advise yo*® 
the various materials needed.

l e t  u s  HELP YO U

Higginbotham-Bartlett
l u m b e r  d e a l e r s

T ahoka.



V* fools their gold, and knave* 
their power;

Let fortune's bubbles rise and 
fall;

ho tows a held, or trains a flower. 
Or plants a tree, is more than all.

-JOH N GKKKNLKAI W H II T I K I L
9. *  9

THE TREE PLANTER
i who plants a tree,
He plants love;
iTents of coolness spreading out 

above.
taven and earth help him who 

plants a tree,
his work its own reward shall be.

9 9  9

JOHNNY APPLESEED
shambled to the pearly gate----
"Crazy” was his earthly meed;

I gate St. Peter opened straight: 
"Welcome, Johnny Appleseed!”

-JOHN DICK IN'SON SHERMAN.
9 9 9

THESE THINGS HE PLANTS
Whgt does he plant who plants a tree?

He plants the friend of sun and sky; 
He plants the flag of breezes free;

The shaft of beauty, towering high;
He plants a home to heaven anigh 

For song a mother-croon of bird

M in hushed and happy twilight heard. 
The treble of heaven’s harmony—

These things he plants who plants a tree.

What does he plant who plants a tree?
He plants cool shade and tender rain.

And seed and bud of days to be.
And years that fade and flush again;
Ha plants the glory of the plain;

He plants the forest’s heritage;
The harvest of a coming age;

The joy that unborn eyes shall see----
These things be plants who plants a tree.

What does he plant who plants a tree?
1 f  He pla nts, in sap and leaf and wood,

||{ VI In love of home and loyalty
And far-cast thought of civic good,

Mode. His blessing on the neighborhood
Who in the hollow of his hand 
Holds all the growth of all our land. 

A nation’s growth from sea to sea 
I Stirs in his heart who plants a tree.

TEACHINGS OF THE TREES
Vhat is the wisdom taught of the trees? 
iomething of energy, something of ease; 
teadfastness rooted in passionless peace.

& It

9rfs.fr

Ns'
prwi

ife-giving verdure to upland and glen; 
sraces— compelling the praises of men; 

,,'reedom that bends to the eagle and wren.

i .  «wrgess— expanding in rtpeness and size;
. ' shadow that shelters the foolish and wise:
it B m *atience that bows ’ncath all winds of the skies.

Uprightness— standing for truth like a tower;
Hgnity— symbol of honor and power; 
ieauty that blooms in the ultimate flower!

-S T E P H E N  H E N K T  T H A Y E R

THE MOUNTAINSIDE TRAIL  
It’s makers have vanished,
The Trail's mostly banished—

•Bcroaching the highway, devouring the rail—
Soon only in story 
Will be its wild glory—

Yes; only in story the Mountainside Trail.
—JOHN DICKINSON SHER MAN.

LEETLE LAC GRENIER  
Lettle Lac Grenier, she’s all alone.
Back on de mountain dere,
But de pine tree an’ spruce stan’ ev'rywhere 
Along by de shore, an’ make her warm 
For dey kip off de win’ an’ de winter storm.

- W I I . E I A M  H E N R Y  DRUMMOND

Study of “ Instinct.”
advsf *  —

SHa DF.
The kindest thing God ever made, 
His hand of very healing laid 
Upon a fevered world, is shade.

His glorious company of trees 
Throw out their mantles, and on these 
The dust-stained wanderer finds ease.

Green temples, closed against the beat 
Of noontime’s blinding glare and heat.
Open to any pilgrim’s feet.

The white road blisters in the sun;
Now, half the weary journey done,
Enter and rest, O weary one!

And feel the dew of dawn still wet 
Beneath thy feet, and so forget 
The burning highway’s ache and fret.

This is God’s hospitality,
And whoso rests beneath a tree 
Hath cause to thank him gratefully.

—THEODOSIA GARRIBOM

PROSPECTIN'
Up the mountain and through the burn 
We climbed. An* ’ mongst the brush an* fern.
An old man drove his maddock home,
An’ slapped a tree in the gapin’ loam.
“ Mornin’, Father, what’s the game?”
"Plantin’ trees,” the answer came.
“ You don’t ’spect to live to see 
The standin’ timber do ye, say?”
He looked reflectin’, down the hill:
"W all, no. But, thunder, some ’un will.”

-J .  R. SIMMONS
9 9  9

PLANT A TREE 
If when I am gone 
Thou would’t honor me.
Then plant a tree.
Some highway, bleak and bare,
Make green with leaves.
So radiant and fair
And full of leaves, my monument will be.
So ever full of tuneful melody.
My monument will be 
A sight most rare—
Trees planted everywhere,
A highway broad from city to the seu.
Plant this in memory of me.

- D A V I D  H. W R I G H T

9 9 9

WE DIE, WE DIE
Listen! The great trees call to each other:
“ It is come our time to die, my brother.”
And through the forest, wailing and moaning.
The hearts of the pines in their branches groaning: 

"W e  die, we die.”
- A N N E  MrQUEEJ#

9 9 9
BALSAM

Pillowed on my breast, be sure 
You shall find for care a cure;
Charm and comfort, cheer and calm.
Balsam's blessing, bliss anc bal m.

-F R A N K  DEM PSTER SHERldA^?.

Baseball
Notes

Every hull team has discovered a* 
least one phenoin.

• • •
Many a swert hall player turns sour 

Nlieu put in the limelight.
# • *

A manager likes to see his players 
aalk the chalk—on a base on halls.

• • •

An umpire will tell you that pop bot- 
Nes are made to drink out of—not to 
throw.

• • •
A successful spithall hurler has a 

heap of earning power right at his tiu* 
ger tips.

• • *
There is many a slip ’ tween the re

cruit and the manager. And ofttimea 
it’s a blue one.

• • •
Every manager hopes Ids team will 

he able to rally 'round the flag at the 
end of the season.

. • • •
A flock of fans would like to get hold 

of the sign painter who daubed the 
“No Game Today” poster.

• • O

Ernie Johnson’s artu has been stiff 
this spring and the coast star is just 
starting to hit his regular form.

* • •

A former pitcher in the American 
league is now an oil magnate. His
best one these days is an up-shoot.

• * *
Leslie Nunnmaker and Hay ('aldwell. 

Indian stiirs. have trained at golf. Roth 
have lost weight and many golf halls.

* * 9

Itight-siders hxik sweetest to Rabe 
Ituth. lie picked .‘IS home runs off of 
them last season and only Id off port- 
aiders.

*  *  •

This |s a nice li'l world, after all.
Every big league manager has ex
pressed himself as satisfied with his 
team.

• • •
Business: rireles report everything 

Improving, excepting that there was 
not one bid last week for Rogers 
Hornsby.

• * •
Ralph Perkin*. star catcher for the 

Athletics, says the team has been the 
door mat of the American league for 
the lust time. /

• * •
Branch Rickey, president of the St. 

Louis Cardinals, has been named as 
part owner of the Syracuse Interna* 
tional league club.

• • •

Pitching to a home-run swatter Is 
nothing for a pitcher to look forward 
to. But a ball he lams is something to
look backward at.

•  •  *

A1 Sehinkle. pitcher, who was with 
Salt Lake City in liHS and quit to en
ter the war, has come back and joined
the Los Angeles’ team.

• • •
Add up the number of games every 

pitcher on any team says he’ll win this 
year and there aren’t that many con
tests in the schedule.

• • •

Manager Evers of the Cubs reports 
he is highly pleased with the work of 
Recruit Pitcher Earl Hanson, who
came from the Peoria Three-I team.

* * *
Wouldn’t be a had idea to let hall•

players practice arguing with cigar- 
store wooden Indians. Just as much 
satisfaction as gabbing with his honor 
the ump.

• • •
The Pirates have a recruit who 

/a mined out nine home runs in practice 
games, but Babe Ruth need not worry 
yet a while. These pre-season phe- 
notns have a fashion of dwindling back 
to normalcy.

Catarrh Can Be Cared
Catarrh Is a local disease greatly influ

enced by constitutional conditions. It 
therefore requires constitutional treat
ment. H A L L 'S  CATAR RH MEDICINE  
is taken internally and acts through 
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of 
the System. HALL'S C A T A R R H  
MEDICINE destroys the foundation of 
the disease. KiveB the patient strength by 
improving tfTe general health and assists 
nature in doing its work.

Ail Druggists. Circulars free
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Every dog has his day—and Lae 
watchdog also has his night.

Im portant to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy 
for infants and children, and see that it

Bears the 
Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Where there’s a will there is usually
a contestant.

WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND 
SWAMP-ROOT

For many years druggists have watrhed 
With much interest the remarkable record 
maintained by Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, 
the great kidney, liver and bladder medi
cine.

It is a physician’s prescription.
Swamp-Root is a strengthening medi

cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and blad
der do the work nature intended they 
should do.

Swamp Root has stood the test of years. 
It is sold by all druggists on its merit 
and it should help you. No other kidney 
medicine has so many friends.

Be sure to get Swamp-Root and start 
treatment at once.

However, if you w;«-h first to test this 
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. 
Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton, N. Y ., for a 
sample bottle. When writing be sure and 
mention this paper.—Adv.

TAXES GARE 
OF 5 CHILDREN

Mrs. Taylor’s Sickness Ended 
by Lydia EL Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound
Roxbury, Mass.—“ I suffered contin

ually with backache and was often de
spondent, had dizzy 
spells and at my 
monthly periods it 
was almost impos
sible to keep around 
at my work. Since 
my last baby came 
two years ago my 

has been worse 
and no position 1 
could get in would 
relieve it, and doc
tor’ s medicine did

__________ ______ not help me. Afriend
recommended Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound and I have found great 
relief since u?ing it. My back is much 
better and I can sleep well. I keep 
house and have the care of five children 
so my work is very trying and I am very 
thankful I have found the Compound 
such a help. I recommend it to my 
friends and if you wish to use this letter 
I am very glad to help any womap suf
fering as I was until I used Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.” — 
Mrs. M a u d e  EL T a y l o r , 6 St. James 
Place, Roxbury, Mass.

Backache is one of the most common 
symptoms of a displacement or derange
ment of the female system. No woman 
should make the mistake o f trying to 
overcome it by heroic endurance, Dut 
nrofi t by M rs. Taylor ’s exper ience and try 
LydiaE. Pinkham’s VegetableCompound

DROPSY
TR E A TE D  O N E  
W EEK F R E E
Short breathing re

lieved ias few hoars: 
swelling reduced in a few days: regulates the liver, kidneys, stomach 

and heart: purifies the blood, strengthens the 
entire system. Writ• for f  r «  Trial Treatmmmt.
COLIUM OWPSY REMEDY ML. Dipt.R.8., ATLANTA U

What does a woman with a drug
store complexion do when she wants 
to make a blurt' at blushing?

I—

P A R K E R ’S 
H A IR  B A L S A M

Bmnov<~ Danarnff v topsHairKalllag 
Restores Color end 

Beauty to Cray and Faded
fe«e. and $1 id at I'rncgiftj. 

TTiwv»x C* »m. V* lr. Catcfaog w.H. V.

H IN D E R C O R N S  Removes Corns. (XI-
InusM, eu>„, ru p* all pain, riuuitw t afurt to Uia> 
foot, rusk-a w.rkiog e»-v. l.Vt by mt l or at I’ruir— 
giata Uiscox CLctmcai Works, i'atofcvgua, CL X.

For 
Two 

fieaera lions
Pe-ru-na has proved 

h : reliable treatment 
ridding the system 
I catarrhal poisons.

It aids digestion, stimu
lates the liver and bowel 
action, enriches the blood, 
tones up the nervous sys
tem ana soothes ths inflam
ed and congested mucous 
linings.

Honest and dependable 
is the verdict of thousands.

S*ld Everywfcara 
Tablets or Liquid

Furs
Sold

Stored
Remodeled

We Are Experts 
Write for Prices

A L A S K A N  F U R  C O .
1021 Capitol Ave. Houston. Taxaa

N O  C A P T A I N  F O R  M I L W A U K E E

Manager of Brewers Confident Hs 
Can Run Things Satisfactorily 

From the Bench.

There will be no captain on the 
Milwaukee ball club this season. 
Manager Kgan will »lo tfie ftbssing 
both on the field and on the bench.

“There is no need to have a field 
leader.” said Jack. “ I guess I can run 
things from the bench, and when

Ware’s Black Powder 
Quickly Relieves 

Sick Headache
Rarely takes over 15 minutes for 
all pain and nausea to disap
pear. One Dose does the work.
If you suffer from occasional or chronic 

attacks of sick headache, you will be glad 
to know that Ware's Black Powder has 
quickly relieved many thousands of suffer
ers from this annoying and dangerous form 
of stomach distress.

Purifying and sweetening the stcmach
and intestinal tract, this remedy rapidly ab
sorbs the gases and neutralizes the poisons 
that cause the trouble, bringing quick and 
lasting relief if directions arc followed.

Ware’s Black Powder is equally good for 
other disorders of the stomach and bowels. 
Contains no harmful drugs. Is not a pur
gative. 60c and $1.20 the package at all 
druggists. Send for Dr. Ware's booklet on 
treatment of the stomach and bowels— free.
THE WARE CHEMICAL C0„ Dallas

Renew your health 
by purifying your 
system with

Woodrow School 
•I Expression tod 
Physical Culture
1SK*« Elm 9L, Dallas 

Mrs. O. D. Woodrow 
Principal

Nsrwal Tens Open Jane 66

B U S I N E S S  C O L L E G E
A- Ragland. President, Dallas. Tes 

“The School With a Reputation.”
The Metropolitan has mads good for thirty- 

three year*— it stands first In Texas as a  
thorough and reliable Commercial School. 
Writs for full Information.

NEXT TIME 
ASK FOR

RecLrktnTube/
126 MAMMOTH JACKS
I have a bargain for you. to m  quick. 
W . L. D eC U iW 'S JACK F i K H  

Cedar Rapids, Iowa

“ S N A P ”
the new hair tonic. Delightfully per
fumed. The hair dressing supreme. 
Your barber sells it.

Try an application today
C . E . H O F F M A N  C O .  

DALLAS Barbara’ Sappliet TEXAS

a
»

I* a matter of some dispute 
ito what extent the actions of ani- 
|are Jeter:.iinod by pure urireuson- 
Bnatinrt. R tuts been stated that 

will snap at any small mot- 
object regardless of its char- 

*nd of hunger <>r satiety. Some 
Ilmen's seem to indicate that the 
| Is capable of greater dlscriro- 
T)n* than has been credited to 

Thug, for qxuojple, a frog was

offered hairy caterpillars, which It | iy. the froe would he flight to avoid 
promptly seized, and with equal | worms In which oil cloves had been 
promptness spit out again. But after spread, although such •Njoctorp'f’* prey

Quick and delightful 
lief for biliousness, colds, 
constipation, headaches, 
and stomach, liver ana 
blood troubles.

The genuine are sold 
only in 35c packages. 
Avoid imitations

FINE ST O C K  T O M A T O  AND CAKH A6B
FLA NTS. All leading varieties. 100 for 2kc;

] 400. $1.00; 1.000. $2.00, parcel post prepaid 
Waugh finnt Farm, Waco, Tex.. Rout. S»

Agent* Warned to sell B -E -S-T  Spark In- 
tenaifier. Every auto owner owes you 91.06* 
or more. Let me show you how to col
lect It. J. B FISC11 BACH. Beaumont. Tea.

Accordion Pleating
of the Finest Workmanship

H e m st i tch in g ,  B u tte o h o le n  
Embroidery, Etc.

Work Promptly Done and 
Mail Orders Solicited

Hm s Isb Plealiag 4  Baflaa Cn
201 KiaaaBldg.. H—e*sa.T—■

KREMOLA M AN IS TKt SNIN SCAUVlgUL.Dm woad.n far * M  m M n . H l . l 1 S .  Or C.C... 2S7S------

nbout four to seven such Injudicious 
attempts the frog had learned his les
son. and thereafter* refused similar 
fare. In another experiment earth
worms were so connected with a

was not spit out. hut only digested.

Look at Things Calmly.
Much depends on personal attitude. 

One who is antagonistic to or preju- 
source of electricity that the frog re- diced against a thing fails to get what 
reived a shock on touching the worm good there may he in it. One who Is in 
• he fro* duty devoured Lie prey, and a “ receptive mood” generally obtains 
.nowed sign of discomfort How the most benent. Men cheat thern- 
cver. he refused for seven days to selves oftener than they are cheated 
much i*«*»Uier earthworm. >iw*wUr- | by others

What to Take for
CONSTIPATION

Manager Egan.

here Is anything to tell an umpire I 
can talk just as fast as the next one.” 
Last year Del Gainer was captain of 
the club.

Take a good dose of Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills—then take 2 or 3 lor a few nights after. 
They cleanse your systerfi of all waste matter 
and Regulate Your Bowels. Mild -  as easy to 
take as sugar. te«r sir— * -

Small PilL Small Dose. Small Price.
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K <V»n d k n s k i » S t  a i km kn r <>f  T h r  Co n d it io n  O k

TIIK (il'AKANTY ST A IK BANK
of liilioLa, Texas

MAI>K TO THK **OM MISSION KR OK IN Sl KANt'K AND HANKISC AT THF 
i ’ I/OSK OK BUSINESS, APRIL 2 * . IH21.

L o a n . -  a n d  U i ' n w n t s 4 a i » i t a l  S t«**k t  35.0U0.iW
H a n k i n g  M o t t s * - 14
F u r n i t u r e  a m i  F i x t u r e s '  Mvi (Hi S t i r i > l t i - A  l i n w l v i d e t i  I ' r o f i ’a  i
I n t .  I n  1 F u n d m3K, ii.l
A i w e s i i n i e n t  o n  I)**p i i \  F u n il I K . S M i l ’ -  f ' a y a h l e l k . 500.u0
L i ! > e r t \  B o n d s  a w l  W V  S Its
f  A S H  >  K X C H  % S « . K 2I . 0 3 9 .H .1 D E P O S I T S M .7  12 '11

T a l k i e i l V t ,  404.03

Make this Bank Y O l ' R  Bank, -  The Hank of REAL Service
A. D. Shook, Pres. Frank H W e a v e r , ( ' a s h .

T h e  O f f i c e r *  a n d  | ) i r » e i « r % * f  f h i n  H a n k  a* e im i ik l  M # i t  c l l a r f  I t  at ■ km r e l a l i a a .  k e l v e n

t h i *  b a n k  m d  i f a  e n n t mm+r %  e l ■  ■ l e a l  h e n e l f 1 ’ p a n  i k e  m . r i l a  o l  »h e a k o t e  S l p I P B . a t  w e

i a v i t *  s o o t  i r r n a l •I*

GUARANTY
STATE BANK
• T h k  H a s h  ok  P e r s o n a l  S e r v ic e . ’

Taholci, e x a s

“AMERICAN BEAUTY”

F L O U R
Belter Thai\ ‘Merely Good’
You.ll be surprised hew quickly you will note the difference.

American Beauty
Empress
Sylvan

$5.25
$5.00
$4.50

If it’s “ Hardware or Groceries’ ’ 

W E  H A V E  IT.

J. S. Wells g Sons,
Hardware and Groceries. 

Phone 17.

These A re  Pretty Tight 

Times, Alright
But you will always have some money left if you trade 

with us. We have a complete stock of the best Staple and 
Fancy Groceries at the prices that will interest you.

Give us a share o f your business. We’ ll give you a 
square deal and appreciate your patronage.

“ Every Day is Bargain D ay.’ *

R. H. Turner &  Son
PHONE 91.

Main Street Tahoka, Texas

Church Notes
A . B. Conley. Jr., R u n .

Page Advertisem ent

Con tribute ms Fr»*m all Dr-nmiiiiiationH 
ut*-d Under thw tl*-ad.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

In the News of this issue, will 
be found a full page advertise
ment of A. B. Conley, Jr., 

Rev. F. I). Lofton, o f Post. Lubbock This popular dry 
will till his regular appointment, goods house is putting on a ig 
Sunday afternoon at 3:00 o ’clock sale* beginning May it , an in 
at the Church of Christ on West vite y °u to cal1 on lhem when ,n
Lockwood.

Bible Study at 10 a.m.
(ieo. Sam ford.

Lubbock.

METHODIST CHURCH

Preston Lee, who has been 
employed in the local yard ol 
the Higginbotham Bartlett Co. 
for the past two years, has 

Rev. W. E. Lyon, ex-presid- been temporarily laid off owing 
ing elder of the Lubbock dis- to this company cutting down 
trict. residing at Abilene, will their force of men at their var- 
preach Sunday night at the M. ious yards. Preston will likely 
E. church, services beginning be transferred to another yard
promptly at 8:30. The public is 
extended a cordial invitation to 
hear him at this hour.

W. C. Hinds pastor.is paste

" S

in a different 
State.

section of the

Joe Denton returned Sunday 
from Amarillo and Clarendon, 
where he wTent with the expec

a boxing 
Buevens, of

BAPTIST CHURCH 
Last Sunday was a

Services well attended. 104 .... ,
Sunday School. An interesting I Amanll°- which was to have
program was rendered by the B. , taken Place ' “  Clarendon’ l381

lit \1 ..... ...............
good d a y \ f < > "  of « J * I W  “  
i. 104 in p *atch w,th B,U 15

Y.P. U. Remember Sunday is 
Mother's Day. Baptist and 
Methodist will held a union ser
vice in the district court room. 
Everybody in the city has a cor
dial invitation. S. S. at the 
regular hour 10:00 o ’ clock. B Y. 
P. U. 7:45; preach ng 8:30 p.m. 

James H. Hunt, pastor.

evening. Owing to a misunder
standing on the part of the 
managers in matching the con
test, the fight was called off for 
the time being.

SUNBEAM PROGRAM

Topic—What PrAyer can do.
Song.
Bible Story—Opening Prison 

Doors.
Song.
Missionary Story—Digging a 

wTell for Jesus.
Song.
Roll Call —Answered wdth a 

Bible verse containg the word 
Mother.

Children who know how to 
read, please bring bi des ana be 
able to find references.

Exercise -  A Bag of wishes.
•Sunbeam Rally Cry.
Closing Prayer.

W M.U.

The Womans Home Mission
ary society of the M E. church, 
held its regular meet ng at the 
church Monday afternoon at 4 
o ’clock, which hour has been 
selected as the regular meeting 
hour during the summer months

After devotional services and 
the disposal of some unfinished 
business, we proceeded with our 
lesson, which was greatly en
joyed.

The lesson for next meeting. 
Chap. IV, Lessons VII and VIII 
“ Ruth the Imigrant”  and 
“ Woman Imigrants in America’*4 
should be very interesting, as 
the problem of the immigrant is 
one of the greatest questions of 
our nation today.

We missed our absent mem
bers very much, and hope that 
they will be with us at the next 
meeting, with a well prepared 
lesson.

Reporter.

Mrs. G. W. Harrison came in 
from Clovis, N M ., Saturday. 
wrhere she had been visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. A. M . Carring
ton. She will spend the greater 
part of the summer with her 
daughter’s, Mrs. A. R. McGona- 
gill, of this city and Mrs 
Claudie Wells, of O’ Donnell.

Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Goree 
were over from Brownfield Sun
day. They closed the Carter 
Bros, store in Tahoka several 
weeks ago, and are devoting 
their attention to the business 
in Terry County.

Ch rley Brown is spending 
the week in Brownwood, look
ing after his property intorests 
and royalties in oil stock in that 
section.

R G. Williams returned M on-' 
day from Lubbock, where he 
spent last week receiving treat 
ment in a sanitaiium. The 
News is gl>d to report his con
dition as being greatly improv
ed.

An opera troupe from Lamesa 
came up last night and put on a 
drama in five acts at the Star 
Theater, for the benefit af the 
Epworth League of the M. E. 
church.

Bill Duncan has returned to 
Tahoka and again in charge 
of the mechanical depa. tment at 
the Bradley-Tahoka Auto Co. 
Bill has been conducting a boot 
and shoe repair shop in Lubbock 
the past several months, but re
cently sold this business. Read
his advertisement in this issue.

"
The little baby of Mr. and 

Mrs. Don Hatchett, residing in 
the Lynn community, has been 
quite ill in a sanitarium at Lub 
bock. The little one is greatly 
improved at this writing.

BRING YOUR SHOES in and 
get them repaired right. I also 
do any kind of Harness work. 
35‘2p G REEN ’S SHOE SHOP.

Hemstitching, 10c per yard. 
Mrs. John R. Ix>wrie, Lamesa,
Texas. 354tp

—"
Trades Day, Saturday, 7th.

Not Much Doubt About It

W e feel that we can serve Tahoka and Trade Terri
tory in all Grocery lines to the satisfaction of all
W e do our best to keep the price at the lowest mark, 
and a fresh line always on hand. Try us out.

srowt  of ot au  r>

Southwest Corner Square I ahoka, I exas

N o. 8 5 9 7  ' |

A ' C o n d e n s e d  S t a t e m e n t  of

The First National Bank
o f T ah ok a, T exas,

A* MADE TO THE COMPTROLLER OF CURRENCY AT 
t LOSE OF BUSINESS APRIL 2*. !9>i " r

KKOOt'KC E!
and Diwuntf

Cotton A ccept***-**
Storks and Bond-................
House and Fixtures----
c a s h  *  w e e H a n o i : 

Total  . . . .

7.92h.fcl 
5l.s50.00 
lO.UUO.OO 

MM* IQ.HI 
J474.HM.;. 14

I . I  A  111 I . I T ik n

Capita) Stock ........
Surplus A Profits . 
Circulation..............
Rediscounts a * . . . .
n i . l M h I T K  .........

Total

The Above Statement Is Coned. W . B. Slaton,

First National
O F T A H O K A

A  bank whose resources are for the 
accommodation o f its customers.....

Capital and Surplus $75,000.00.

The giant “ Fire ’ may seek out your property to
upon. ^

You can never tell the day that this giant will strike.
He may snatch away and destroy your investment! 

in a few minutes.
Is your property adequately insured? WiH yon be . 

vided wTith reimbursement o f the value of your km to 
able you to rebuild wuthout financial hardship?

Buy reliable fire insurance and be of just ii 
You can get such policies at this agency.

Come in and have us explain the protection m
cure for you.

PARKHURST INSURANCE 
. AGENCY.

T A H O K A

C U T E X
The Care o f the NaUs

After your first CUTEX manicure, examine yotr mA
how quickly CUTEX gives your nails the shapeliness that «■ 
mires.

Price 35c.
Compact Set 60c.
Traveling Set tl.50.
Boudoir set $3.00.

F O R  S A L E  A T  

She

n '

LIM IT,
H O S I E R  Y Foot

The Most Important Detail of Dress Today HOSIERY

In these d .y s o l  ankles on dtsplay, I f ,  ra,her nice 
to dtsplay ones ankles-provtded, ol coure. that you wear

Foot Rest Hosie

r

/

ry
the hose ol style and rehnement-Famous (or ,he,r won 
derful wearing qualities. an

m

All tizet for Men, Wome„  and
ren.

The McCormack Stor


